
By Harriet Halbig
The Lewis-Palmer D-38 Board of Edu-
cation approved the wording of its 
bond issue for the November ballot, 
passed a resolution regarding local 
control of curriculum in response to a 
new state law regarding Human Sexu-
ality Education, and approved the con-
tracts of three new assistant principals 
at its Aug. 26 meeting.

November ballot issue
The board passed a resolution to sub-

mit to the county clerk final wording of 
a bond issue for the November ballot. 
Following wording that TABOR re-
quires submission of increased indebt-
edness to the electors of the district, 
the issue will request “$28.985 million 
solely for the purpose of construc-
tion and equipping a new elementary 
school in Jackson Creek.”

Board and staff are allowed to dis-
cuss the bond on their own time but 

By Jackie Burhans
The Monument Academy (MA) School 
Board met on Aug. 8 to hear concerns 
and questions from parents and staff 
on executive leadership and design 
and funding of the planned secondary 
school. A follow-up community meet-
ing was held on Aug. 13 with the archi-
tect and builder’s representative where 
additional questions and concerns 
were raised.

Concerns about leadership, 
school design and funding

An audience of more than 30 met with 
the MA School Board for nearly 3 1/2 
hours and commented on the follow-
ing: 
• Increased fifth-grade class sizes 

impacting personalized instruc-
tion.

Read, download, and 
search all the OCN back 
issues at www.ocn.me.

See pages 28-31 for event loca-
tions and other details of these 
and many other local events.

• Front Range Open Studios, Sat.-Sun., 
Sep. 7-8, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 

• WMMI Family Day: History, Sat., Sep. 
7, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.

• MONOCHROME Photo Exhibition Re-
ception at TLCA, Sat., Sep. 7, 6-8 p.m.

• Friends of Monument Preserve Trail 
Work Night, Tue., Sep. 10, 6-9 p.m.

• Town Hall on D38 2019 Bond, Tue., 
Sep. 10, 6:30-7:45 p.m. Repeats Sep. 26.

• WMMI: The Nordberg Steam Stamp, 
Tue., Sep. 10, 6:30-8 p.m.

• Community Tours of LPMS, Thu., Sep. 
12, 10:30 a.m. Repeats Sep. 26.

• Steel Horse Swing Concert & Dance at 
TLCA, Fri., Sep. 13, 7 p.m.

• NEPCO Meeting, Sat., Sep. 14, 10 a.m.-
noon. County assessor.

• VFW Family Freedom Festival, Sat., 
Sep. 14, 10 a.m.-1 p.m.

• Palmer Lake Wine Festival, Sat., Sep. 
14, 1-5 p.m.

• Friends of Fox Run Park Volunteer 
Day, Sat., Sep. 14, 2-4 p.m.

• RMMA Women Composer Concert, 
Sat., Sep. 14, 7 p.m.

• Gleneagle Sertoma 18th Annual Patri-
ot Golf Benefit, Mon., Sep. 16, 8:30 a.m.

• Tri-Lakes Community Blood Drive, 
Tue., Sep. 17, 3-7 p.m.

• Art Hop, Thu., Sep. 19, 5-8 p.m.
• PLHS: Outlaws and Lawmen of the 

Wild West, Thu., Sep. 19, 7 p.m.
• The New Christie Minstrels Concert at 

TLCA, Fri., Sep. 20, 7 p.m.
• WMMI Smithsonian Day, Sat., Sep. 21, 

9 a.m.-4 p.m.
• Bines & Brews, Sat., Sep. 21, 1-5 p.m.
• Larkspur Autumn Arts & Craft Fest, 

Sat.-Sun., Sep. 21-22, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
• LPHS Concert, Tue., Sep. 24, 7 p.m.
• Combined High School Concert, Wed., 

Sep. 25, 7 p.m.
• Creek Week Clean-Up, Sat., Sep. 28, 9 

a.m.
• TLMFPD Open House, Sat., Sep. 28, 11 

a.m.-2 p.m.
• Empty Bowls Dinner & Silent Auction, 

Wed., Oct. 2, 5-7:30 p.m.
• PLAG 46th Annual Art Fair, Sat., Oct. 5, 

9 a.m.-5 p.m.
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By James Howald and Jackie Burhans
At the second of its two August meet-
ings, the Palmer Lake Town Council 
capped a months-long debate about 
the future of the Palmer Lake Volunteer 
Fire Department (PLVFD), and how to 
fund it, with a decision not to put an 
initiative on the ballot for the Novem-
ber election. The suggestion in July 
that Palmer Lake might sign an inter-
governmental agreement with another 
fire district and disband PLVFD galva-
nized the community, prompted many 
expressions of support for keeping 
PLVFD, mobilized residents to orga-
nize efforts to address some of PLVFD’s 
most pressing problems, brought to the 
fore the issue of the lack of trust in the 
council felt by some in the community, 
and prompted Mayor John Cressman 
to propose changes to how the council 
interacts with residents.

The council also voted on two con-
ditional use permits from Jeremy Fer-
ranti to develop two lots at Illumination 
Point as a mini-warehouse and as stor-
age area for commercial vehicles.

Finally, at the Aug. 8 meeting, in an 
update on the project to build a pedes-
trian bridge connecting the lake to the 
town, a complication involving the lo-
cation of a water line was debated.
Distrust of council spotlighted

At the Aug. 8 meeting, Trustee Mark 
Schuler reported on his attendance at 
a citizens’ meeting. He told the council 
many at the meeting spoke of their lack 
of trust in the council, and he asked 
that this issue go on the council’s agen-
da for future meetings. Schuler said he 
wanted more oversight of town admin-
istrative staff at the department level.

Trustee Glant Havenar said she 
thought many in the town wanted to 
return to the use of council members 
as commissioners overseeing aspects 
of the town’s responsibilities.

During the public comments pe-
riod, resident and former Trustee 
Trish Flake also spoke about the citi-
zens’ meeting. Flake raised the issues 
concerning the current role of Cathy 
Green-Sinnard, who had been the town 
administrator previously, and of an 
audit of the town’s finances presently 
underway to determine if tax revenue 
intended for the Fire Department had 
been diverted to other uses. Flake said 
she wanted to see a criminal investiga-
tion of the town’s finances. Flake also 
asked for clarity on how the town’s por-
tion of the proceeds from the sale of the 
Vaile House had been used.

At the meeting on Aug. 8, Cress-
man expressed his support for assign-
ing trustees roles as liaisons with town 
functions such as roads, fire mitigation, 
parks, and so forth as a means of better 
communicating with residents and po-
tentially increasing trust in the council. 
At the Aug. 22 meeting, Cressman and 

Above: Awake Palmer Lake held its first “TRY-athlon,” complete with an abundance 
of donuts and silliness, to raise support for the improvement of Palmer Lake and the 
surrounding park areas. The “race,” held on Aug. 3, consisted of an “overly assisted” 
50-meter swim, a 250-meter anything-with-wheels ride, and a 250-meter run/walk/
hobble. Inflatable donuts provided swim assistance as well as memorabilia. The next 
Awake Palmer Lake fundraising event is the Palmer Lake .5K, which is scheduled 
for Oct. 6 and boasts a donut “aid station” at the halfway point. Awake Palmer 
Lake is a not-for-profit organization dedicated to the restoration and preservation 
of Palmer Lake and its surrounding parkland. See awakepalmerlake.org for more 
information. Pictured, TRY-athlon participants compete in the “overly assisted” 
50-meter swim. Photo courtesy of Chris Cummins, Awake Palmer Lake.

“TRY-athletes” enjoy a cool 
Palmer Lake splash 

Monument Academy School Board, Aug. 8

Board hears leadership, 
funding, and design concerns

Palmer Lake Town Council, 
Aug. 8 and 22

Council defers 
ballot initiative 

to fund Fire 
Department
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Lewis-Palmer D-38 Board of Education, Aug. 26

Board approves wording of 
bond issue, discusses local 

control in light of sex-ed law
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may not express advocacy in an official 
capacity.

Board Treasurer Chris Taylor said 
that last year’s efforts were too little 
too late, and although there are three 
board positions on the ballot, it is criti-
cal to address the overcrowding at the 
middle school now. Construction of a 
new elementary would allow the dis-
trict to once again have two middle 
schools when Bear Creek Elementary is 
converted to Creekside Middle School.

Board President Matthew Clawson 
stressed that the board made a con-
scious choice to give the community 
the opportunity to decide.

Kathy Nameika was appointed dis-
trict representative to the clerk’s office.

Resolution regarding  
sexuality education

Earlier this year, the state Legislature 
passed a law, HB 19-1032, requiring 
that schools offer a specific, wide-rang-
ing education in human sexuality.

The board passed a resolution stat-
ing that since this legislation violates 
the constitutional principle of local 
control, the board does not intend to 

provide the course of instruction on 
human sexuality proposed by the Leg-
islature. The wording of the legislation 
would prevent the district from offering 
any health education that does not in-
clude all aspects of the legislation.

The resolution further requests 
that the Colorado Association of School 
Boards (CASB) investigate a constitu-
tional challenge to the legislation and 
contact all districts to explore legal ac-
tion against the State of Colorado con-
cerning violations of the state Constitu-
tion.
Colorado Association of School 

Boards delegate assembly
CASB will hold a delegate assembly in 
October. Board Vice President Tiffiney 
Upchurch explained that each district 
is entitled to one vote at the assembly. 
In the past year, Upchurch has been the 
district’s delegate and she offered to at-
tend again this year.

Districts are encouraged to pro-
pose legislation to be submitted to the 
state Legislature. Last year there were 
about 35 suggested issues.

Community engagement  
efforts proposed

Taylor told the board that he had re-

Fringe Benefits  Custom  Interiors,  LLC 
(719) 339-4219 

Full Interior Design  
Kitchen Makeovers 

Fabric & Paint Consults 
Custom Draperies and Blinds Mary Sue Hafey 

Interior Designer 
licensed/insured 
Monument, CO 

msuehafey@gmail.com 
fringebenefitscustominteriors.houzz.com 

D38 (Cont. from 1)

The Tri-Lakes' preferred local source for custom and semi-custom 
kitchen and bath cabinet design, build, and install since 2004.

Visit our showroom at 530 E. 8th Street, Monument  80132
8a-5p. Weekdays. 

(719) 481-8222  www.brooksbrotherscabinetry.com

Parade of Homes Best Kitchen 
and Best Master Bath 
three years running.

BROOKS BROTHERS CABINETRY

E Q U A L  H O U S I N G
O P P O R T U N I T Y

124 First Street 
Monument, CO 80132 

(719) 481-1855 
petertherockschool.org 

N O W  E N R O L L I N G  

Preschool through 8th grade 

ACADEMICS † ATHLETICS † FAITH FORMATION 

1752 Lake Woodmoor Drive Monument, Colorado 80132

Carpet•Wood•Tile•Vinyl
Sales and Installation

www.affordableflooringconnection.com

Next to Pikes Peak Brewing

Back to 
School 
Sale! 
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cently attended meetings of 
the Monument Board of Trust-
ees, and Superintendent K.C. 
Somers did a presentation for 
the body.

Taylor proposed part-
nering with the town to use 
the Monument Town Hall for 
gatherings regarding the bond 
issue. Four dates, two in Sep-
tember and two in October, 
were agreed upon.

Taylor said that the board 
should decide how many 
members should attend and 
he had contacted the architect 
and engineer for the proposed 
school as well as financial ad-
visors who could answer ques-
tions from the public. 

Taylor stressed that these 
would be strictly informa-
tional meetings and could 

be recorded and placed on the 
district website for future ref-
erence.

Phillips said that a series 
of tours of the middle school 
has been scheduled to allow 
the public to see the effects of 
overcrowding.

Upchurch said that she 
likes the idea of town halls as 
an opportunity to listen as well 
as present.

Although three or more 
board members might attend, 
no official business will be 
conducted.
New assistant principals 

approved
The board approved contracts 
for the following assistant 
principals:

• Rhonda Spradling at Lew-
is-Palmer High School.

• Kendra Schleiker at Palm-
er Ridge High School.

• Amy Sienkowski at Lew-
is-Palmer Middle School.

Recognition of 
financial report

The Government Finance Of-
ficers Association approved a 
Certificate of Achievement for 
Excellent Financial Reporting 
for the Comprehensive Annual 
Financial Report for the fiscal 
year ending in 2018. Finance 
Manager Marcy Stedtmann 
and Director of Financial Ser-
vices David Crews accepted 
the certificate.

Enrollment dashboard
The board was given a chart 

comparing enrollment figures 
at the beginning of the 2018-19 
school year and this year.

Taylor noted that enroll-
ment at Bear Creek has de-
clined by 42, Prairie Winds was 

down by 17, Kilmer by 13, and 
Monument Academy by 38.

Somers stressed that these 
numbers were enrollment fig-
ures, not physical students. 
The official count is Oct. 1 and 

www.k2kritte
rsolutions

.com

EAGLE WINE & SPIRITS

• Over 1,100 Varieties of Imported and Domestic Wines
• 500 Varieties and Sizes of Micro, Import, and Domestic Beers
• Fine Cigars • Wide Variety of Spirits • Walk-In Wine Cooler

I-25 & Baptist Road—Adjacent to King Soopers
Open 9 am to 10 pm Monday-Saturday

10 am to 7 pm Sunday

719-481-0708

The Wine Seller
Join our 

Monthly Wine Club  
and get 1 Month FREE!
Total value up to $50!

Members save 15% OFF 
every wine purchase
2805 Roberts Drive, Monument, CO  

719-488-3019 • www.thewineseller.net
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Understand Your 401(k) Options.
At Edward Jones, we can explain options for your 401(k), 
including leaving the money in your former employer’s 
plan, moving it to your new employer’s plan, rolling it 
over to an Individual Retirement Account (IRA) or  
cashing out the account subject to tax consequences.

To learn more, call or visit your financial advisor today.
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NOW IS A GREAT TIME TO SELL!! 
Available Home Inventory (Listings + 4% from 2018) and Interest Rates 
remain low, while demand is Huge (Showings + 68% from 2018).  This 

means top dollar for your home!   
 

Call me for a FREE, home value analysis! 

NORTHGATE ESTATES 
*Premo Location* 4 Bed/3 Bath/ 3=Car *Hardwood on 
Main & Lower* New Stainless Appliances* Gourmet 

Kitchen w/ Gas Range* Soaring Ceilings *Gas Fire-
place* Office w/ French Doors* Huge Patio w/ Custom 
Raised Planting Beds* Plantation Blinds* A/C* Must 

See* $475,000*  

SUNDIAL TOWNHOMES 
* Better than New Townhome* Fun 2-Story Floorplan* 3 
Bed/ 4 Bath/ 1-Car* 2,057 Sq Ft.* Finished Basement* 
Perfect layout for Roommates* Covered, Private Patio* 
Guest Parking* Dining Room & Great Room* Upstairs 

Laundry* Convenient to Powers Corridor* A/C * 
$269,000 * 

Complete service 
comes to you! 

 

(719) 487-9119 
service@turbosrv.com 

 

Awnings, Appliances,  
Electrical, Solar, LP, Plumbing, 
Satellites, AV, Hydronic, Parts 
& Accessories, Trailer Brakes 

& Lighting, and more… 
Celebrating 20 years  

of service! 
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includes a 10-day window.
Bear Creek Principal Peggy Parsley, who was in 

the audience, said there was a particularly large class 
leaving for middle school this year, with a smaller 
incoming kindergarten class. She also said that gen-
erally, the enrollment numbers increase by 40 to 50 

between October and March.
Director Mark Pfoff commented that the district 

had closed open enrollment at Bear Creek and per-
haps some parents declined to enroll there for fear 
their students would not be able to stay.

Public comments
Jackie Burhans thanked all those involved in readying 
the district for the opening of the new school year.
Jeff Lewis said that HB 19-1032 promotes abortion, 
teaches gender identity, and there is no requirement 
of notifying parents regarding the content. He said 
that the constitution gives school boards the right to 
determine curriculum.

Cynthia Fong-Smith said the modular classrooms 
are an eyesore and proposed beautifying them with 
murals, perhaps enclosing them with a sort of “skin” 
since the modulars are rented.

Renee Gargasz reported that the ad hoc commit-

tee on school starting times met through the summer 
and has been in touch with other districts. They have 
spoken with principals and athletic directors within 
the district. Douglas County decided not to change its 
schedule.

Other items
The board approved CASB-suggested revisions to 
some policies.

Executive Director of Personnel and Operations 
Bob Foster listed achievements during the summer to 
include completion of the modular classrooms, im-
provements to the kitchen, replacement of the boiler 
at Kilmer Elementary, and improvements to the tech-
nology service space.

Eighty cameras were installed so that all elemen-
taries and other facilities are now covered. By Novem-
ber there will be upgrades to the entries at Palmer 
Lake Elementary and Kilmer Elementary.

**********
The Board of Education of Lewis-Palmer District 38 
meets at 6 p.m. on the third Monday of each month at 
its Learning Center, 146 Jefferson St., Monument. The 
next meeting will be on Sept. 16.

Harriet Halbig may be reached at 
harriethalbig@ocn.me.

• Needed improvements in recruitment and hir-
ing practices.

• Retaining former Executive Director Don Grif-
fin as a consultant on the new school despite 
declining to renew his contract and his full-time 
position in another district.

• A fundraising event for a planned school re-
source officer.

• Concern that MA’s vision and stakeholders’ in-
terest in the secondary school have been pushed 
aside.

• Marketing the new building as a high school, 
though it will include middle school next year 
and not ease overcrowding in D38 schools.

• Only 16 core classrooms in the new school serv-
ing 300 more students, 450 more in 2021, and 
600 more in 2022 before phase 2 is funded and 
constructed.

• Inadequate numbers of restrooms.
• Top-heavy administration over past five years 

including an executive director, principal/chief 
academic officer, two deans, etc.

• Lack of a vision update in past 2 1/2 years.
Board members noted they are all volunteers and 
parents trying to do what is best for the school. Board 
President Mark McWilliams said board must follow 
protocol but needs to improve communication.

Community meeting on secondary school
CRP architect Brian Risely and owner representa-
tive Kurt Connelly reviewed the current construction 
plans, promising to put the slides on the MA website. 
Phase 1 is planned for August 2020 with 16 classes, 
five dedicated enrichment spaces, and a gym similar 
in size to the current gym. They anticipate 120 stu-
dents per grade for grades 6-9 and hope to attract 75 
10th-graders for a total of 555. Construction costs are 
expected to be around $17 million, and the number of 
restrooms significantly exceed code minimum. Phase 
2 will likely open in August 2022 after funding is se-
cured. Construction costs are expected to rise 7-8% 
annually, and interest rates are also expected to in-
crease. A pool might be added in the yet unplanned 
Phase 3. 
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On-Site Tailoring 

 

10% OFF  
ALTERATIONS 

Must present coupon at time of 
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offers. Expires 9/30/19. 

487-0268 
1030 W. Baptist Road 
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Complete Bookkeeping 
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Guitar Lessons 
All Ages • Beginners Welcome 

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL! 
Pay for four lessons, get two FREE! 

New students only. One-time only.  

Call Mike at 244-5807 
Graduate of the Guitar Institute of 

Technology. 30 years’ Teaching Experience.  

Linda A. Lyons, Ph.D.-CCC-SLP 
Speech-Language Pathologist/Cognitive Specialist 
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Attendees were split evenly between parents and 
teachers who raised the following issues among many 
others:
• Viability of the project if the YMCA does not 

agree to lease 5,500 square feet.
• Access control between the Y and MA.
• Effectiveness of shared teacher workspaces.
• Lack of space for special education, interven-

tion, and counseling.
• Adequate space for audiences for performances 

and games.
• How to accommodate 10th-graders in Phase 1 

given two-year timeframe to Phase 2.
• Why the bond is for $28.950 million if the con-

struction is $17 million.
• If the land had been donated, why does MA now 

have to pay $1.5 million for it?
• The role of developer and former MA board 

member Matt Dunston’s various LLCs: Walden 
Corp., MA Infrastructure, etc.

• The ability to make changes to the current de-
sign footprint.

McWilliams said he thought the designs, which were 
led by Griffin and former Principal Elizabeth Davis, 
had accounted for all input but would meet with 
staff to review. If the YMCA agreement falls through, 
that space would be available for some of the miss-
ing components. He noted that the primary funder of 
the bond, Fred Kelly of Parker, had insisted that MA 
retain Griffin as a consultant and had required that 
they spend $1.5 million “on paper” to purchase the 
land and then have MA Infrastructure LLC pay for 
$1.5 million of the expected $3 million to $4 million 
in infrastructure upgrades that are part of the bond. 
Connelly said that given the budget and schedule, 
major changes are unlikely.

Highlights
The following items were highlighted at the board 
meeting: 
• The board unanimously approved a larger fifth-

grade class—capped at 27 per four classes. 
• The board voted to recruit a chief academic offi-

cer and chief business officer, responsible for fi-
nance, facilities, and HR, to report to the board. 

Board member Dwayne Cooke voted no, saying 
that he did not think it was in the best interest 
of the school financially, but agreed to support 
the board’s decision. 

Above: CRP Architect Brian Risely and builder representative Kurt Connelly provide updates on the new 
Monument Academy secondary school and field questions about features, timing, programs, and funding. 
Attendees included a mix of parents and staff along with two board members. Photo by Jackie Burhans.

BLACK FOREST CHEF 
          Got friends coming over?  
               What to serve? Call Chef  

                  Sandy. I can arrange a  
                menu, do the grocery 

                 shopping and the  
     cooking.        

                (719) 426-8475 

Monument Hill  
Farmers  Market 

Every Saturday  
8 am-2 pm 

 

In front of the D-38 Administration Building 
at 2nd and Jefferson St. in Downtown 

Monument. Park behind the administration 
building or in the Catholic Church parking lot. 

Playground for the kids! Many new vendors plus 
all your old favorites! For info, call 592-9420. 
Palisade Peaches & Roasted Chilies are here! 

 

10% OFF 
Drapes or  

10 Golf Shirts! 
or... 

Two Comforters 
Any Size...$60! 

 

 

Discounts for new customers,  
first responders, and military. 

Present or mention coupon at time of drop off. Cannot be 
combined with other offers.  Good through 9/30/19. 

Monument Cleaners 
Your personal quality cleaner 
All cleaning, except leather, done on-site. 
15932 Jackson Creek Parkway 
In the Monument Marketplace 
(719) 481-4485 

Back to School Special! Back to School Special! 

 

 

FAMILY DAY HISTORY 

Saturday, September 7th, 2019 
10:00am – 3:00pm 

225 North Gate Blvd. C/S, CO 80921 
 

Normal museum admission applies: 
 

 $10 - Adult 
 $9 - Military/AAA 
 $8 - Senior over 60+ 
 $8 - Student 13+* 
 $6 - Child 4 - 12* 
 FREE - Children under 3 - with paid 

Adult 

* Individuals under the age of 16 must be 
accompanied by a parent or guardian. 

  

 

Overview: 
See history come to life and interact with 
numerous reenactors from American 
History! 

Talk with President Theodore Roosevelt, 
watch the Legendary Ladies amazing show, 
hear of Winfield Stratton’s life, watch guns 
blaze from the Gold Canyon Gunfighters, 
and more! 

This special Saturday is included with 
standard  
museum admission rates.  

Full list of prices can be found online at 
wmmi.org. 

No RSVP necessary, just join us for all the 
fun! 

 

 

 

FAMILY DAY HISTORY 

Saturday, September 7th, 2019 
10:00am – 3:00pm 

225 North Gate Blvd. C/S, CO 80921 
 

Normal museum admission applies: 
 

 $10 - Adult 
 $9 - Military/AAA 
 $8 - Senior over 60+ 
 $8 - Student 13+* 
 $6 - Child 4 - 12* 
 FREE - Children under 3 - with paid 

Adult 

* Individuals under the age of 16 must be 
accompanied by a parent or guardian. 

  

 

Overview: 
See history come to life and interact with 
numerous reenactors from American 
History! 

Talk with President Theodore Roosevelt, 
watch the Legendary Ladies amazing show, 
hear of Winfield Stratton’s life, watch guns 
blaze from the Gold Canyon Gunfighters, 
and more! 

This special Saturday is included with 
standard  
museum admission rates.  

Full list of prices can be found online at 
wmmi.org. 

No RSVP necessary, just join us for all the 
fun! 

 

Family Day: History
Visit the Western Museum of Mining & Industry 

Sat., Sept. 7, 10 am-3 pm 
See history come to life. Interact with numerous 

reenactors from American History! 
It is bound to be a fun educational  

experience the whole family will enjoy! 
The special event is included with 

Regular Museum Admission: 
Members: FREE, Adults: $10

Military/AAA: $9 Seniors (60+): $8
Students* (13+): $8 Children* (4-12): $6

Child 3 & under: FREE with paid adult.
*Individuals under 16 must be accompanied by a parent or guardian

Western Museum of Mining & Industry 
225 North Gate Blvd 80921 (I-25 exit 156) 

www.wmmi.org • (719) 488-0880

Heartsaver 
CPR/First Aid/

AED Class
Sat., Oct. 12, 8 am-4 pm at TLUMC
•	 Includes	CPR/AED	for	infant,	child,	and	adult,	con-
scious	choking,	and	all	areas	of	First	Aid.

•	 Sign-ups	start	5-6	weeks	prior	to	class.	Register	at	
www.tlumc.org/events/event-registration

•	 Any	age	welcome	that	can	pay	attention	for	8	hrs.
•	 The	$30	cost	includes	the	certification	card	and	
course	manual.

•	 Held	at	Tri-Lakes	United	Methodist	Church	
(TLUMC),	20256	Hunting	Downs	Way	(in	King’s	
Deer,	just	SW	of	Hwy	83	and	Palmer	Divide	Ave./
County	Line	Rd).

•	 Bring	a	lunch,	no	restaurants	nearby.
•	 Questions?	Contact	TLUMC	Emergency	
Preparedness	Group	at	epg@tlumc.org.

Don’t just shop local, shop locally made.

For Sep 19

Shop the largest variety of 

Colorado-made art and gifts. 

Learn a new skill with our classes!

Bring in this ad for 

$5 off an art purchase of $40

251 Front St, downtown Monument
www.gallery132.com

and GIFT SHOP
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• The board changed its public comment process 
to separate comments on agenda items from 
those on non-agenda issues. MA is now asking 
for email addresses and phone numbers to re-
spond directly.

• The board tabled an agenda item to appoint 
board member Melanie Strop to Monument 
Academy Foundation pending legal review.

• Board members signed the annual Code of Con-
duct per Board Policy 1514. See http://bit.ly/ma-
policy1514.

• Treasurer Nancy Tive reported that MA received 
a proportionate share of 1999 MLO money from 
D38 offset by administrative fees.

• The board announced “topic-based” meetings 
going forward to include finance, curriculum, 
counseling, etc.

**********
The next meeting will be on Thursday, Sept. 12 at the 
Monument Academy library at 1150 Village Ridge 
Point. The MA School Board usually meets at 6 p.m. 
on the second Thursday of each month. Information 
on the MA School Board, including schedule, min-
utes, committee and finances, can be found at http://
www.monumentacademy.net/school-board. 

Jackie Burhans can be reached at 
jackieburhans@ocn.me.

the trustees implemented this idea, with Schuler tak-
ing on the role of liaison for economic development, 
Trustee Patricia Mettler in the same role for roads, 
Trustee Paul Banta acting as liaison with police, and 
trustee Havenar for parks, and Robert Mutu taking on 
responsibilities for water. At that meeting, Cressman 
said he would do more to manage the council meet-
ings, including enforcing more strictly the three-min-
ute limit on public comments. 

Planning group presents 
preliminary plan for fire department

At the Aug. 8 meeting, Shana Ball, who was previously 
the town’s fire chief and has been working with oth-
ers to plan ways to keep the town’s Fire Department, 
presented the group’s preliminary plan and costs. Ball 
said the group proposed that PLVFD continue to re-
ceive the 10 mills it is currently receiving and the Po-
lice Department continue to receive revenue from the 
town’s sales tax. 

Ball mentioned the following costs:
• $1.5 million for a combined fire and police sta-

tion.
• $100,000 for land for the new station.
• $112,000 for new equipment.
• $20,000 to purchase a used ambulance or 

$28,000 to lease a new ambulance.
• $400,000 to replace a fire engine.
Ball said she thought an increase of 13.25 mills would 
cover the costs the planning group had identified.

Proposals for ballot initiative
At the Aug. 22 meeting, Ball presented her suggestions 
about what the council should put before the voters in 
November. She said some information, such as am-
bulance revenue and funds available from grants, was 
not available to inform decisions. 

Ball initially suggested that a 13.25 mill increase, 
in addition to the 10 mills already allocated to the Fire 
Department, would be needed to construct a new sta-
tion for fire and police, add needed equipment, pur-
chase land, increase salaries, add an ambulance, and 
replace an aging fire engine

At the second meeting, Ball recommended the 
council focus the proposed ballot initiative on con-
structing a new station to house both fire and police, 
and on funds to increase salaries. Ball revised some of 
the costs she had mentioned in her presentation ear-

lier in the month. She estimated $1.6 million would be 
needed for the new station. She also pointed out that 
an initiative to allow sales of retail cannabis might be 
on the ballot in November, and, if that were to pass, it 
might generate revenue that would impact the coun-
cil’s planning for the Fire Department

Schuler responded that he did not like the idea of 
having to go back to the voters for additional funding 
to address issues beyond the station and salaries. 

Cressman said the information available at that 
moment was insufficient to do a bond. He asked for 
a survey to determine the wishes of residents and 
pointed out that the proposed plans had increased 
to 28.5 mills—the current 10 mills plus an additional 
18.5 mills. He pointed out that the cost of the plans 
being considered had risen over two mills in the last 
few days, and that suggested the plans were still not 
completely thought through. Cressman also was 
skeptical about the use of grants to fund the plans.

Town Attorney Maureen Juran suggested the 
town’s water bills could include survey questions to 
gather more information about residents’ preferences 
and expectations. 

Council votes not to 
participate in 2019 election

After their lengthy consideration of these issues, a 
consensus emerged among the council members 
that the issue of the Fire Department’s future needed 
more study than could properly be done before the 
deadline for defining the ballot initiative language. 
Banta moved that the town not participate in the 2019 
election with a proposal to add a mill levy to fund 
the Fire Department. Trustee Gary Faust seconded 
Banta’s motion, and the council voted unanimously 
to approve it, thereby delaying any ballot question for 
at least a year.

Council denies conditional use permits 
at Illumination Point

At the Aug. 8 meeting, Jeremy Ferranti and Jamie 
Fischer asked the council to grant two conditional 
use permits. The first, for 640 Highway 105, a portion 
of the Illumination Point location, would allow the 
creation of a mini-warehouse and rental storage unit 
business, and the second, for 650 Highway 105, would 
allow the creation of a storage area for construction 
vehicles. Their request was a follow up to a previous 
conditional use permit request that the council heard 
the previous month.

Banta responded that the proposed uses did not 
align with the town’s code, quoting a section that 
specified developments should “promote the health, 
safety, convenience, order, aesthetics, environmen-
tal quality and general welfare of residents of Palmer 
Lake.” Banta objected in particular to the use of ship-
ping containers to construct portions of the project.

Juran pointed out that the conditional use per-
mits before the council were sufficiently changed 
from the previous versions that the permits should 
go back to the Planning Commissions for a second 
review.

The council voted unanimously to deny both 
conditional use permits.

Water line discovered under 
proposed bridge location

At the Aug. 8 meeting, Town Manager Valerie Rem-
ington told the council that the engineer hired to 
oversee the installation of the pedestrian bridge be-

PALMER LAKE (Cont. from 1)

Décor by Diane 

Interior Painting 
No job too small. Over 30 years experience. 
Decorbydm@aol.com  or  (719) 488-0817  

Premier Custom Home Builder
Custom Homes • Garages & Barns 

23 years experience in El Paso & Douglas Counties
Licensed & Insured

(719) 440-2873 or (719) 481-6170
handcraftedinc@aol.com   www.handcraftedinc.com

Woodmoor Handyman 
Remodels • Electrical • Plumbing 

No job too small 
Call for an estimate today! 
(719) 640-5751 (office) 
(719) 650-7252 (cell) 
1-719-568-2957 (cell) 

 

If your children are ages 5–high school, give 
them the opportunity to know, love, and serve 

God by attending Tri-Lakes Awana Club 
hosted by Fuel Church.  

Wednesdays 6-7:45 pm 
14960 Woodcarver Road 80921 
(just west of I-25 off Baptist Road) 
Register at fuelchurch.org. 
Questions? Info@fuel.org 

Christina Cotton
HairStylist, Color Specialist 

Call (408) 705-7446
Gift certificates available!

Christina Cotton
325 Second St. Suite Y, Monument

(719) 488-8660

Get help for your teen today!
Depression • Self-Harm

Suicide Prevention • Anxiety
Autism Spectrum • Substances
Behaviorial Issues • Grief/Loss
Rebellion • Social Challenges

Christian T. Hill, MA

Alpine Connection Counseling
Text/Call 719-233-TEEN (8336) 
alpineconnectionconseling.com
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By Allison Robenstein
The Monument Board of Trustees 
(BOT) narrowly authorized Finance 
Director Bill Wengert to submit the 
annual audit during the Aug. 19 meet-
ing by a vote of 4-3. The board also ap-
proved more money for emergency 
stormwater infrastructure and road re-
pairs due to a deteriorating stormwater 
system, discussed the process of hiring 
a staff attorney, and heard a presenta-
tion by Dr. Kenneth C. “K.C.” Somers, 
the new superintendent of the Lewis-
Palmer School District. 

2018 audit recognized 
with divided vote

First, Wengert told the board June 2019 
revenues are trending 13% higher than 
expected due to increased sales tax 
income. Normally, Treasurer Pamela 
Smith would present the financials, 
but she was put on paid administrative 
leave at the March 4 meeting pending 
the outcome of an ongoing criminal 
investigation by the El Paso County 
Sheriff’s Office in conjunction with the 
FBI and IRS. Wengert was introduced 
as the new finance director on May 6. 
See https://ocn.me/v19n4.htm#mbot, 
www.ocn.me/v19n6.htm#mbot. 

Then, independent auditor Kyle 
Logan made his 2018 audit presenta-
tion, providing a “clean” or unmodi-
fied opinion, meaning the financial 
statements were fairly presented and 

conform with generally accepted ac-
counting principles. His opinion finds 
“reasonable, but not absolute, assur-
ance about whether the financial state-
ments are free of material misstate-
ment.” It does not express an opinion 
on the effectiveness of the town’s in-
ternal control, his management letter 
said. “Our audit of the financial state-
ments does not relieve you or manage-
ment of your responsibilities.”

By Colorado statute, the town is 
required to send an audit to the state 
annually by end of July, but at the June 
17 meeting, Wengert asked the board 
to approve a request to the state for a 
60-day extension to the end of August 
because he was still getting up to speed 
after being hired in May. 

Logan explained there are two 
phases to the audit: a sampling of data 
and internal controls that occurred in 
November, and a review of the 2017 to 
2018 numbers, including communica-
tion with third parties such as banks. 
Logan’s management letter pointed 
out that the Traffic Impact Fee fund 
showed a loss of 76% in the last two 
years and recommended that the town 
monitor spending in this fund to pre-
vent a deficit position.

Also, his team made 19 adjust-
ments to the town’s accounting records, 
which “indicate a significant deficiency 
in the town’s reporting,” Trustee Greg 
Coopman read from the management 

tween the lake and the town had noted 
the presence of a water pipe under the 
proposed location for the bridge. The 
water line, which would be 17 feet un-
der the bridge, serves seven businesses 
and residences. A water line 17 feet un-
derground would not be accessible for 
repairs, Remington said, adding that 
the town is responsible for providing 
water service to those businesses and 
residences.

She suggested relocating the water 
line. 

Havenar pointed out relocation 
would add $75,000 to the cost of the 
bridge. 

Chris Dubbins, representing 
Awake the Lake, said the town was no-
tified about the presence of the water 
line in the early stages of the project. 

Cressman said he had been told 
the town could find the funds needed 
to relocate the water line.

Banta said he accepted the judg-
ment of the engineer that the bridge in-
stallation would not damage the water 

line, and that it could be relocated later. 
Schuler responded that the town would 
never find the funds in the future, and it 
was “now or never.”

Cressman said the town could be 
considered negligent if it did not take 
action to address the issue of the water 
line.

Trustee Gary Faust moved that 
the waterline be relocated and the cost 
be taken out of the bridge fund. Mutu 
seconded the motion. Havenar and 
Schuler voted no. Banta abstained. 
Cressman, Faust, and Mutu voted yes. 
Since there was not a majority, the mo-
tion failed.

******
The council is scheduled to hold two 
meetings in September, on Sept. 12 
and 26, at 6 p.m. at Town Hall, 42 Valley 
Crescent. Meetings are normally held 
on the second and fourth Thursdays 
of the month, with the second meeting 
organized as a working session. Infor-
mation: 481-2953.

James Howald can be reached at 
jameshowald@ocn.me. 

Jackie Burhans can be reached at 
jackieburhans@ocn.me.

Let us sell for YOU on the 
WORLD’S LARGEST auction site! 

Professional photographs, 
descriptions & shipping! 

 

We do ALL the work  
so you don’t have to!  

 

The Blue Sage Merchant 
stores.ebay.com/thebluesagemerchant 

Call 488-1822 or visit us at 251 Front St., Monument 

Tuesday - Friday 10-4 & Saturday 10-3 
Closed Sunday & Monday 

Proudly serving the Front Range for 16 years! 

Monument Board of Trustees, Aug. 19

“Clean” 2018 audit accepted 
with board questions

I’m saving for
____________.quiet conversations

Securities and advisory services offered through Commonwealth Financial Network, Member FINRA/SIPC, a Registered Investment Adviser.
Fixed insurance products and services offered through CES Insurance Agency.

Serving the Tri-Lakes area since 1998.

(719) 481-0887 • langinvestmentservices.com
236 North Washington St., Monument, CO 80132

At Lang Investment Services, our goal-focused strategies are designed to help 
you live a life of purpose and passion—without worrying about running out of 

money in your golden years.  

Investment strategies for a lifetime of  income.

Serving Mission Coffee at the reception following the concert.
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report. Logan said the adjust-
ments were made “in order 
to properly report certain as-
sets, liabilities, revenues, and 
expenditures of the town.” 
They trended toward a turn-
over in financial personnel, at 
which time standard practices 
were not followed, such as not 
keeping financial records up 
to date and inadvertently put-
ting numbers into the wrong 
funds, including the general 
and water funds. 

Coopman said that didn’t 
sound like a simple fund mix-
up and requested time to re-
view the adjustments before 
putting his stamp of approval 

on it. Logan said he has dis-
cussed this with staff, there 
were “no material weakness-
es” or fraudulent intent as-
sociated with the issues, and 
those issues did not change 
his “clean” opinion, which 
he would not have issued if it 
were not accurate or that he 
could not support. 

Logan said all that is sent 
to the state is his “opinion,” 
backed up by his license, not 
the management letter with its 
internal suggestions for town 
staff.

When Trustee Laurie 
Clark asked Logan “if anything 
gave him cause to have ap-

prehension” in providing an 
unmodified opinion with the 
ongoing FBI investigation, Lo-
gan said he could not answer 
questions about the ongoing 
FBI/IRS investigation of the 
town’s financial records. “I 
cannot discuss that because of 
legal advice.”

Trustee Jeffrey Bornstein 
asked if upon approval of the 
audit, is there any chance the 
board can be held liable with-
in the ongoing investigation. 
Town Attorney Joseph Rivera 
said the board’s authorization 
of the audit merely conveys 
that the board had fulfilled its 
obligation to hire an auditor 
and send the completed audit 
to the state. 

Bornstein, Clark, and 
Coopman voted against the 
resolution authorizing the 
town manager to file the 2018 
audit, which passed 4-3. 

During public comments, 
Ann Howe questioned the 
town’s recordkeeping and 
its inability to respond to her 
public records request about 
community development 

grant records worth hundreds 
of thousands of dollars.

Another emergency 
charge for decaying 

infrastructure approved
Public Works Director Tom 
Tharnish asked the board to 
approve $100,000 for emer-
gency stormwater repairs after 
excessive August rains caused 
the disintegration of a No 
Name Creek culvert, creating 
a 9-foot crack underneath Old 
Denver Road. Tharnish told 
the board someone moved the 
temporary barricades across 
the road during the night 
while the emergency repairs 
were happening, and it was 
lucky no one was hurt on the 
collapsing road. Tharnish said 
the temporary repairs allowed 
the road to be reopened to 
safe travel, but he planned to 
schedule permanent repairs in 
a few weeks. 

Because there is only 
$30,000 left in the Stormwater 
fund, Tharnish said he is work-
ing with Wengert to transfer 
money between funds to pay 
for the $100,000 request.

Clark asked if this lack of 
maintenance is an anomaly, 
but Tharnish said there are 
issues throughout the town 
regarding older pipes and 
culverts. Town Manager Mike 
Foreman said Public Works 
staff would present options 
to the board during the bud-
get process that might create 
a bigger revenue stream to 
the stormwater fund and al-
low Public Works and the BOT 
to make proactive decisions 
about repair projects to fund. 

Search for full-time 
attorney begins 

At the July 15 meeting, Born-
stein suggested the town begin 
looking for a full-time staff at-
torney, rather than contract-
ing for legal services, in order 
to reduce legal costs. Contract 
attorney fees are currently 
$70,000 over the expected 
budget.
Background: In the past, the 
town has used both on-staff 
and contract attorneys. At-
torney Gary Shupp was the 
town’s “contract attorney” for 
at least 15 years. In 2017, the 
trustees suddenly replaced 
Shupp with a “staff attor-
ney,” Alicia Corley, who was 
not reappointed. The town 
had no legal counsel for four 
months until it finally ap-
pointed Rivera as the town’s 
contract attorney in Decem-
ber 2018. See www.ocn.me/
v17n7.htm#mbot, www.ocn.
me/v18n6.htm#mbot, www.
ocn.me/v19n1.htm#mbot.

At the July 15 meeting, the 
board directed Foreman to 
identify job requirements for 
a full-time staff attorney posi-
tion, which Human Resources 
Manager Robert Bishop pre-
sented tonight. Bishop sug-
gested a methodical process 
similar to that used to hire the 
town manager. Board mem-
bers will be fully involved at 

Saturday, September 28 
9:00 a.m. 
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each step. Coopman suggested there 
wasn’t full board involvement or com-
munication during the town manager 
hiring process. See https://www.ocn.

me/v18n11.htm#mbot. 
Clark asked Bishop to fully vet 

all candidates by doing background 
checks, verifying previous employ-

ment and reviewing social media ac-
counts. Bishop suggested the board 
repeat the online survey in which 
members could rate the candidates to 
determine who would be interviewed. 
Clark said she had previously found 
this method to be unprofessional and 
didn’t respect the online format. The 
board directed Bishop to send them 
the salary range and job description 
for its review. 

New school superintendent 
presents state of D-38

Somers, a Colorado native and Palm-
er High School graduate, was hired as 
the D-38 superintendent on April 8. 
See www.ocn.me/v19n5.htm#d38. He 
told BOT members the district had 
just welcomed almost 7,000 students 
for their first day of school that morn-
ing and noted the district has a new 
slogan called One Team, Our Team 
intended to show everyone has value. 

In his “high-level” presentation, he 

Paid Advertisement

Above: Due to intense August rains, the No Name Creek culvert disintegrated, 
creating a 9-foot deep hole on Old Denver Road. Monument Public Works had 
to close a portion of the roadway to make emergency repairs. During the closure, 
someone moved the temporary barricades across the road during the night and 
could have been seriously injured if the road completely collapsed and they drove 
over it. Workers realized the entire culvert has collapsed, so the road will be closed 
again at some point to replace the pipe. Photo by Allison Robenstein. 

Thursday, Sep. 19, 5-8 pm
3rd Thurs. May-Sep. downtownmonument.org

D38 will ask Tri-Lakes community 
to fund a new elementary school

 WHAT:   D38 will place a $28,985 million Single Purpose Bond question on the 2019 ballot asking the Tri-Lakes 
area voters to fund a new elementary school.

 WHY:   Area growth continues. Lewis-Palmer Middle School is at capacity and some elementary schools are 
nearing capacity. According to Metrostudy, D38 is expected to enroll an additional 693 students in the next  
5 years and an additional 1539 students in 10 years.

 HOW:   If voters approve this bond, it would be cost neutral for an average Tri-Lakes area homeowner ($400,000) 
due to D38’s decreasing debt on PWES and PRHS, more homes in the area creating a larger tax base, 
increased assessed valuation of area homes, and a fiscally responsible bond debt structure. An average area 
business ($400,000) owner’s monthly investment would be approximately $35.

 WHERE:   A new elementary school would be built on D38 land west of Bear Creek Elementary School. (BCES 
would be converted back to a middle school and once again fill the role of D38’s second middle school serving 
grades 6-8. Elementary schools would return to serving grades pK/K-5.)

 WHO:   Students, teachers, and this community all benefit from a top-notch education system. Homes in 
neighborhoods with quality schools sell for up to 25% more than surrounding areas (September 2018,  
https://www.metrostudy.com/top-school-districts-see-higher-home-prices/).
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noted the district is one of the best in 
the state but said that at his community 
meetings, residents have noted the dis-

trict faces a few challenges, including:
• Meeting the needs of the diverse 

student population.

• Dealing with increasing class siz-
es based on population growth.

• Fiscal responsibility.
• Staff retention and morale.
• Civil conversations and respect 

with one another.
Somers said that at the Aug. 26 meet-
ing, the school board will be voting to 
put a single-purpose bond of $28.985 
million onto the November elec-
tion ballot to build a new elementary 
school next to Bear Creek Elementary. 
Then, Bear Creek would revert back 
to a middle school for sixth through 
eighth grades, which will free up more 
space in every elementary school. See 
related D-38 article on page 1.

During public comments, resident 
Amy Shertzer encouraged the BOT to 
create a town resolution in support of 
the school’s bond request. D38 Board 
Treasurer Chris Taylor also asked for 
more partnership from the town to 
show how they value education. 

Somers pointed to an 11% growth 
rate over the last five years and cited 
a Metrostudy report that determined 
the district will add 1,539 students over 
the next 10 years as reasons for the 
bond. Taylor spoke briefly, telling the 
BOT that last year’s failed attempt to 
pass a bond was due to “a lack of a pro 
statement in the (Ballot Analysis) blue 
book.” 

Bornstein thanked Somers and 
asked him to explain his statement that 
the bond would be cost neutral to the 
average homeowner. Somers didn’t 
provide official numbers at the meet-
ing but intended to send a more de-
tailed spreadsheet to the board show-
ing the actual expected tax changes. 

Mayor Don Wilson clarified that 
the bond would just be used to build 
the new elementary school but won-

dered if the district already has the 
operating funds for the new school. 
Somers said that’s something the dis-
trict is looking at very closely and will 
be dependent on funding they receive 
from the state. 

When Bornstein asked about re-
verting Grace Best Education Center 
back to a school, Somers said it’s a 
complex issue that would not be sus-
tainable as a long-term solution to 
overcrowding and would be an ex-
tremely costly conversion. 

Town manager’s report
Foreman reported the following in his 
August report to the board:
• The Economic Development Com-

mittee Strategic Plan with Triview 
is exploring potential new busi-
nesses.

• The Finance Department created 
new budget spreadsheets in prep-
aration for 2020 department bud-
get discussions.

• Four new officers are going 
through the Police Department’s 
field training program.

• Planning staff is working to fund 
the widening of Jackson Creek 
Parkway from Higby Road to 
Highway 105 for 2020. 

• Human resources and the Police 
Department are working together 
to hire a code enforcement officer, 
a records technician and an evi-
dence technician. 

• Police overtime has decreased by 
80 hours this pay period. 

During public comments, resident Ken 
Kimple, who is also on the Planning 
Commission, asked questions about 
measurable short- and long-term goals 
and about the town’s strategic plan. His 
specific concerns included whether the 
town had its own transportation plan to 
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 By James Howald 
On Aug. 12, the Woodmoor Water and Sanitation Dis-
trict (WWSD) board heard a mid-year update on the 
district’s budget from District Manager Jessie Shaf-
fer. The board voted on changes to how it notifies the 
public about meetings. Also, the district’s administra-
tive staff provided operational reports.

Budget gets adjustments
Shaffer told the board that actual revenues were less 
than anticipated in two areas: tap fees and water use 
fees. In the case of water and sewer tap fees, $1.565 
million was estimated to be collected by the end of 
2019. That estimate was reduced to $489,315 in the 
updated budget, Shaffer said, adding that 48 taps had 
been anticipated when the budget was developed, 
but that estimate was reduced to 15 due to some resi-
dential developments, such as The Beach at Wood-
moor, running behind schedule. 

Water use fees were also reduced in the updat-
ed budget from $3.1 million to $2.6 million due to 

match its growth.
Employees of the month

Two town employees were recognized at the meeting. 
Park Foreman James Schubauer was hired in 2010 and 
continues to take on extra work and lead by example. 
He helps to plan park projects, supervises landscape 
projects, and is an experienced snowplow operator. 
Foreman said Schubauer “gets the job done.” Tina 
Erickson was recognized for her three years of dedi-
cated work to the town as administrative assistant 
providing front desk support for Town Hall. She con-
firms compliance in business licenses and developed 
a searchable database on the town’s website. 

Checks over $5,000
The following checks were written and approved 
through the consent agenda:
• Triview Metropolitan District – town share of 

cost for the Northern Regional Water Delivery 
Project Phase I, $8,012.

• Global Underground Corp. – valve repair and 
maintenance, $99,290.

• Welby Gardens Co. – plants and credit back for 
return, $6,550.

• Buxton Co. – retail recruitment analysis, $7,500.
• Martin Marietta Materials – asphalt repairs, 

$148,122.
• Murray, Dahl, Beery & Renaud – legal services, 

$16,372.
• Krassa & Miller LLC – legal services, $5,747.
• Lytle Water Solutions LLC – engineering servic-

es, $5,944.
• AECOM – Beacon Lite Road walk improvements, 

$9,863.
• CivicPlus – civic clerk software renewal, $5,988.
The board went into executive session for negotiation 
of legal questions on water use litigation with Forest 
Lakes Metro District at 8:13 pm. Town Clerk Laura 
Hogan said no actions were taken after the executive 

session. 
**********

The Monument Board of Trustees usually meets 
at 6:30 p.m. on the first and third Mondays of each 
month at Monument Town Hall, 645 Beacon Lite 
Road. The next regular meeting is scheduled for Sept. 
16 due to the Labor Day holiday. A special meeting 
is scheduled to review the 2020 budget on Monday, 
Sept. 9 at 6 p.m. 

Call 884-8014 or see www.townofmonument.org 
for information. To see upcoming agendas and com-
plete board packets for BOT or to download audio 
recordings of past meetings, see http://monument-

townco.minutesondemand.com and click on Board 
of Trustees. 

Allison Robenstein can be reached at 
allisonrobenstein@ocn.me. 

Woodmoor Water and Sanitation 
District, Aug. 12 

Budget gets 
mid-year update 

Need driveway work?

Sharpest Cut  719-491-4811

Driveway construction & repair, road base, 
recycled concrete, asphalt & gravel
25 Years Experience • Insured

www.sharpestcut.com

Monument Hill 
Kiwanis Club

Meets Every Saturday 
7:30-9:30 am

D38 Admin, “Big Red” - 146 Jefferson St., Monument

What’s Kiwanis
150+ Local Men and Women with Hearts for Service  

Memberships Open to the Public - Check Us Out 

www.MHKiwanis.org

What’s Happening
Empty Bowls Dinner for Tri-Lakes 

Cares, Wed., Oct. 2 - MHKiwanis.org
D38 Service Leadership Clubs
Ask at monumenthillkiwanis@gmail.com

Making a Difference for Youth and 
Our Community

• Standing water
• Sewage odor
• Back-ups
• Preventative maintenance

Visit our website to 
learn more about our 

process and how we can 
help you!

• Standing water
• Sewage odor
• Back-ups
• Preventative maintenance

Visit our website to 
learn more about our 

process and how we can 
help you!

Advanced Septic, LLCAdvanced Septic, LLC

Certified Inspectors • FREE Septic Checkup!

 

Sewing machine 
service, repair, 

and sales. 
Fabric, notions, 

and more. 
Classes. 

 

(719) 203-5642 
 

www.sewintuneservicing.com 

252 Front Street, Historic Downtown Monument 
Upcoming classes and events 

• Introduction to English Paper Piecing, Tue., Sept 17, 
9:30am - 1:30pm 

• Laura Heine Collage Technique, Wed., Oct. 9, 9:30am - 
3:30pm 

• Introduction to Quilting, Thu., Oct. 10 & 17, 9:30am-
1:00pm 

• The 4 Patch Posey Wonder, Tue., Oct. 22, 9:30am-2:30pm 
• Private classes on your schedule 
• Introducing The Sewing Lounge: 1st Fri., 4:30am-8:00pm 

and 3rd Mon. 9:30-1:00pm. 
• Birds of a Feather Gathering - demos and open sew -  

2nd Wed., 9:00am-1:00pm (FREE) 
Visit the website or shop, or call, or email  

for more details and to sign-up. 

 Welcome to Fuel Church! Welcome to Fuel Church! 

We are a non-denominational,  
spirit-filled church. 

Sunday Service:  10 a.m. 
14960 Woodcarver Road 80921 

(just west of I-25 off Baptist Road) 
Connection and Fellowship 9:30 am 

Team Pastor  
Dan Crosby 
Check out 

www.fuelchurch.org  
for details. 

 

MarkÊPfoffÊ&ÊChrisÊTaylorÊofÊtheÊ
D38  Board of EducationÊ

InviteÊyouÊtoÊaÊ“TownÊHall”Ê–Ê2019ÊBondÊ
WhyÊdoesÊaÊnewÊelementaryÊschoolÊinÊJacksonÊCreekÊmatterÊtoÊyou?Ê
Where: Town of Monument, 645 Beacon Lite Road, Monument, CO 80132 
 
When:Ê September 10, 2019 from 6:30pm to 7:45pm 
  September 26, 2019 from 6:30pm to 7:45pm 
  October 08, 2019 from 6:30pm to 7:45pm 
  October 17, 2019 from 6:30pm to 7:45pm 
 
What:Ê  2019 Bond Presentation by BOE – 15 minutes 
  Community Q&A – 3 minute discussion for each Q&A 

Disclaimer:ÊÊThis Town Hall discussion is not a school district sanctioned event, nor is it a special meeting of the entire Board of Education. Three or 
more members of the Board may be in attendance; however, no official school district business will be discussed and no formal action will be taken. 
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relatively wet weather, Shaffer 
said.

In the area of expendi-
tures, the Equipment Purchase 
line item was reduced from 
$399,500 to $85,000 due to 
eliminating the need for some 
equipment. The Construction 
of Facilities line item was in-
creased from $2.094 million to 
$2.306 million due to unantici-
pated pump failures, includ-
ing pumps for the Monument 
Creek Exchange that transfers 
water from Monument Creek 
to Lake Woodmoor for storage.

Other adjustments to the 
budget were:
• Cross Connection and 

Meter Expenditures was 

reduced by $2,100 in 2019, 
with the expectation me-
ter replacements will be 
done in 2020.

• Professional fees were 
increased from $389,500 
to $548,500 due to legal 
costs in water rights cas-
es.

• The Salary line item de-
clined from $1.104 mil-
lion to $1.029 million due 
to fewer summer hires in 
Woodmoor and at Wood-
moor Ranch.

In summary, Shaffer said, 
expenditures dropped from 
$8.735 million to $8.677 mil-
lion, and Enterprise Reserve 
Funds stood at $25.080 mil-

lion.
Meeting notices to be 

posted online
Attorney Erin Smith told the 
board that a new state law gave 
the district the ability to use its 
website as an official place to 
post information about meet-
ings.

The board voted unani-
mously to post all notices of 
meetings on the district’s web 
page (http://www.woodmoor-
water.com) 24 hours in ad-
vance of the meeting, and also 
to post meeting notices on the 
door of the district office at 
1845 Woodmoor Drive, Monu-
ment.

Highlights of operational 
reports

• Shaffer pointed out the 
district’s utility costs 
were up due to increased 
pumping from wells to 
Woodmoor Lake.

• District Assistant Man-
ager Randy Gillette said 
the processed water 
amount had increased 
from the previous month 
due to the need to back 
flush filters for surface 
water transferred from 
Monument Creek to Lake 
Woodmoor.

• A previously unknown 
manhole had been dis-

covered on Monument 
Hill Road and would need 
to be raised to accommo-
date the construction on 
that road.

**********
The next meeting is scheduled 
for Sept. 9 at 1 p.m. Meetings 
are usually held at the dis-
trict office at 1845 Woodmoor 
Drive on the second Monday 
of each month at 1 p.m. See 
www.woodmoorwater.com or 
call 488-2525 to verify meeting 
times.
James Howald can be reached 

at jameshowald@ocn.me. 

By Lisa Hatfield
The Tri-Lakes Wastewater 
Treatment Facility (TLWWTF) 
Joint Use Committee (JUC) 
met on Aug. 13 to discuss reg-
ular facility operations, which 
are going very well. They also 
agreed on a plan to do baseline 
sampling in anticipation of fu-
ture discharge regulations re-
garding radium. The members 
also discussed recent stake-
holder meetings and approved 
Facility Manager Bill Burks’ re-
quest to ask engineers to do a 
literature review on new treat-
ment alternatives.

TLWWTF is owned in 
equal one-third shares by 

Monument Sanitation District 
(MSD), Palmer Lake Sani-
tation District (PLSD), and 
Woodmoor Water and Sanita-
tion District (WWSD). 

The three-member JUC 
acts as the board of the facil-
ity and consists of one director 
from each of the three owner 
districts’ boards: MSD board 
Chairman Ed DeLaney, JUC 
president; PLSD Vice Chair-
man Patricia Smith, JUC vice 
president, and WWSD board 
Director Lee Hanson, JUC sec-
retary/treasurer. Other board 
and staff members of the three 
owner districts also attended, 
including MSD District Man-

ager Mike Wicklund, PLSD 
District Manager Becky Orcutt, 
and WWSD Assistant District 
Manager Randy Gillette.

Baseline sampling for 
radium recommended

Gillette said the radium levels 
in all Arapaho wells, includ-
ing those of WWSD, Donala 
Water and Sanitation District, 
the Town of Monument, and 
Triview Metropolitan District, 
are increasing gradually due 
to naturally occurring radio-
active material (NORM). In 
WWSD’s new Well 21, initial 
water quality analysis samples 
indicated 6 picocuries per li-
ter (pCi/L) of radium, when 

the maximum contaminant 
level allowed by the Colorado 
Department of Public Health 
and Environment (CDPHE) 
is 5 pCi/L. WWSD plans to 
use blending with water from 
other wells to create finished 
water that can be distributed 
to customers, although since 
those other wells are already in 
the 4+ pCi/L range, he said he 
might have to use other treat-
ment methods in the future. 
See related WWSD article on 
page 11.

Like other water provid-
ers, WWSD regularly does 
water filter backwashing op-
erations, which could send a 

“slug” of wastewater contain-
ing a spike of radium to TLW-
WTF via the wastewater col-
lection system, Gillette said, 
and the JUC discussed how 
the timing of this would affect 
the facility. Wicklund men-
tioned that since the Town of 
Monument water system is 
also dealing with radium, and 
its backwash is collected in 
MSD’s system which flows to 
TLWWTF, the town might also 
need to coordinate its back-
washing with Burks. See www.
ocn.me/v17n6.htm#mbot. 

A lengthy technical dis-
cussion followed. NORM 
would change to TENORM 

Tri-Lakes Wastewater Treatment Facility Joint Use Committee, Aug. 13

Directors agree on baseline testing of radium in wastewater

Ryan Graham
announces his candidacy for

District 38 School Board Director

719.351.4014 | Graham4D38@gmail.com | ElectRyanGraham.com

Our kids deserve every opportunity for a successful life.  We need 
to continue building on a culture that keeps kids first and I believe 
I can have that impact on our school board.

Advocating for parents’ choices to make the best decisions for their kids.
Championing programs and systems that ensure our kids’ safety.
Promoting transparency and accountability to all stakeholders – respecting taxpayers’ 
resources through responsible spending.

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Ryan Graham

I hope to earn your vote in our school board election this November.

About Ryan
• Father to 2 great kids and husband to Nicole
• Has lived in the Colorado Springs and Monument areas for over 20 years
• Owner, Ryan Graham Homes at The Platinum Group Realtors
• First Responder - Served 11 years as Monument firefighter, EMT and retired as lieutenant
• Past Executive Board Member of the Monument Professional Firefighters
• Entrepreneurial spirit as past owner of small businesses
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(technically enhanced natu-
rally occurring radioactive 
material) due to “treatment” 
by a water provider. Having 
either TENORM or too much 
radium in the system could 
impact TLWWTF in the future 
for various reasons. However, 
the rules on dealing with TE-
NORM will not be written by 
CDPHE until 2020, and there is 
no sampling and analysis plan 
set, said MSD Environmental 
Compliance Coordinator Jim 
Kendrick.

Gillette said JVA Engi-
neering and the state Health 
Department “see no real prob-
lem” for now.

To be proactive, Gillette 
told the JUC he was about to 
perform extra sampling on 
effluent leaving the WWSD 
water treatment plant and at 
other points in the system, 
to establish a baseline of ra-
dium levels headed to TLW-
WTF after WWSD’s drinking 
water treatment process. The 
samples cost $400 each and 

take six weeks to get the results 
back. 

Gillette recommended that 
PLSD and MSD, while not wa-
ter providers, might want to 
coordinate their backwashes 
with Burks can so he can cap-
ture influent samples at the 
right times and document a 
baseline to keep on file for his 
own facility operations too, to 
show how well it is working. 
“You should always plan for 
worst-case scenario,” Gillette 
said. “Radium levels are going 
up all over, not just here.” 

Quick repair 
accomplished

Burks praised his staff for their 
efficient work on the clari-
fier drive that needed replace-
ment. It was out of service for 
only three days, and the facil-
ity still operated well within 
permit levels during that time 
since the team balanced vital 
bacteria levels in the basins in 
other ways. 

The meeting adjourned at 

11:43 a.m.
**********

The next meeting is scheduled 
for 10 a.m. Sept. 10 at the Tri-
Lakes Wastewater Treatment 
Facility, 16510 Mitchell Ave. 
Meetings are normally held 
on the second Tuesday of the 
month and are open to the 
public from all three owner-
districts. For information, call 
Bill Burks at 719-481-4053.
Lisa Hatfield can be reached at 

lisahatfield@ocn.me. 

By Jennifer Kaylor
The Donala Water and Sanita-
tion District Board of Directors 
met Aug. 15 to close final ac-
tions on a 1041 permit request 
to Pueblo County and receive 
updates about district proj-
ects.

1041 permit step 
complete!

At the July 18 board meeting, 
Donala directors approved a 
resolution that accepted and 
acknowledged the terms and 
conditions of Pueblo County’s 
1041 permit, a legal and finan-
cial step that allows Donala 
to replace its nontributary 
well water with imported 
Willow Creek Ranch renew-
able surface water through 
the Colorado Springs Utilities 
(CSU) Southern Delivery Sys-
tem pipeline (SDS) located in 
Pueblo County. Subsequently, 
the Board of Pueblo County 
Commissioners voted 3-0 at 
a July 30 hearing to approve 
Donala’s request for the 1041 
permit that’s taken five 
years to obtain. 

Before the July 30 
hearing, Pueblo County 
legal representatives pro-
posed language to add 
to the resolution. District 
Manager Kip Petersen con-
firmed that the language 
did not add any conditions, 
so he presented Resolution 
2019-2 with the incorpo-
rated revisions before the 
Donala board for ratifica-
tion. Donala directors ap-
proved the changes unani-
mously.

Petersen described the 
1041 permit as the “second 
leg of a three-legged stool.” 
Donala has been working 
to achieve a long-term ser-
vice agreement with CSU 
for the transport of the dis-

trict’s Willow Creek Ranch wa-
ter from the ranch near Lead-
ville to Donala customers. In 
March 2019, Donala received a 
40-year water storage contract 
with the Bureau of Reclama-
tion, which served as the first 
“leg.” See www.ocn.me/v19n3.
htm#dwsd. The contract ac-
knowledged that Donala may 
store water in the Pueblo Res-
ervoir. The district and CSU 
have been functioning on one-
year, temporary agreements 
under which Donala pays out-
of-district rates that are 50% 
higher than the rates CSU’s 
in-district customers pay, 
even though Donala already 
owns the water it is receiv-
ing. See www.ocn.me/v18n2.
htm#dwsd. 

The Pueblo County 1041 
permit coupled with the Bu-
reau of Reclamation 40-year 
contract creates the opportu-
nity for Donala to seek a long-
term—most likely a 25-year 
minimum—service agree-
ment with CSU. This would 

Donala Water and Sanitation District, Aug. 15

Key permit granted; 
district seeks long-term 

CSU agreement 

COUNSELING 
PSYCHOTHERAPIST MA 

MARY SENOUR 
Marriage • Family • Adolescents  
Substance Abuse • Body Image  

Coping Skills • Coaching 
Will do counseling by Face Time. 
236 N. Washington St., Monument  

 

(719) 331-4312 ● Email: senour71@gmail.com  

 
  

 

Trish Flake
Sells the Tri-lakes! 

719.481.4810 
 

www.trishflake.com 
 

TM
 

1509 W. St. Vrain  
Colorado Springs 

Thoughtfully restored Old 
Colorado City bungalow on a 
quiet dead-end street! Kitchen 

with granite counters, breakfast 
bar & new fixtures! Main level 

offers 2 bedrooms, a full bath & 
a spacious office space that 
adjoins a sunny living room! 

Lower level with private entry is 
the perfect guest quarters or 

rental space! Includes 1 
bedroom, handicap accessible 
3/4 bath, a large kitchenette & 

living space! This is a rare 
opportunity to meet your 
investment needs in the 
desirable part of town!  
Offered at $375,000  

 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

6334 Rowdy Dr.  
Colorado Springs 

 Luxurious main-level living in the 
coveted Enclave filing of Wolf 

Ranch! "Glisen" floor plan w/3,744 
SF, 4 bedrooms & 3 baths! Kitchen 

is a chef's delight and includes a 
sizable center island with plenty of 
seating, granite counters, walnut 

cabinets, stainless appliances and 
a walk-in pantry! Unique woven 3-
D tile fireplace! Master w/ a spa-
like 5-piece en suite bath! Flex 
space off the entry! Finished 

basement with 2 large bedrooms 
and an enormous family room with 

a wet bar, wine fridge. Fully-
landscaped corner lot with 

unobstructed views of Pikes Peak! 
Offered at $489,900 

 

 

 
 

 

2062 Summerset Dr.  
Colorado Springs 

Main-level living in the heart of 
Briargate! Spacious kitchen w/ 

stainless appliances, ample cabinet 
space & gleaming hardwood floors! 
Open floor plan w/vaulted ceiling & 

decorator niches! Enjoy starry 
evenings and views of Pikes Peak 

from the balcony off the living room! 
Gas FP! Master suite w/spa-like 4-
piece bathroom & walk-in closet! 

Laundry on the main includes washer 
& dryer! Luxury custom built-ins in the 
family room. Lower level walks out to 

a patio & grassy common area! 
Peaceful & well-kept complex! 

Conveniently located near shopping, 
restaurants and entertainment!  

Offered at $309,000  
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

18315 Steeplechase Dr. 
Peyton 

Turnkey rancher on a gorgeous 
5 acre treed, corner lot in 

Peyton Pines! Over 2800 SF, 5 
bedroom, 3 bath, fully 

renovated home! Kitchen w/top 
of line stainless appliances, 

slab granite counters, a center 
island, & a pantry! Main level 

master w/en suite bath 
featuring jetted tub, custom tile, 
& vanity! Spacious living room 
& cozy study or family room 
both on main and both with 

remote control fireplaces! Huge 
rec room in lower level! Pikes 
peak views! Zoned for horses! 

Offered at $475,000  
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

MONUMENT, CO
September 21, 2019

LIMBACH PARK, 1 - 5 PM
Local breweries, local hops!

Funds will support 
Tri-Lakes Silver Alliance and

Tri-Lakes Chamber of Commerce, EDC and Visitor Center

DELICIOUS FOOD AVAILABLE FROM LOCAL VENDORS

Fresh Hop Beer Competition for The Twisted Bine’s 
“Top Hop Award” travelling trophy

Tickets $25, Designated Driver Tickets $10
Go toTriLakesChamber.com to purchase

For more information 719-481-3282
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be the third “leg” of the stool. Petersen commented 
that a long-term agreement could potentially include 
negotiation for lower out-of-district rates and/or a 
de-escalation clause that would automatically lower 
Donala’s rates if out-of-district rates decreased. With 
his May 2020 retirement approaching, Petersen stated 
that he would like to achieve a long-term agreement 
before his departure. 
Donala and other wastewater districts feel 
financial burden of regulation compliance

Petersen confirmed a July 31 meeting between GMS 
Inc. of Colorado Springs, Donala, and Glacier Con-

struction Co. to begin work on the Water Treatment 
Plant Residuals Dewatering Facility (RDF). This facil-
ity will keep the Upper Monument Creek Regional 
Wastewater Treatment Facility (UMCRWWTF)—part-
ner-owned by Donala, Triview Metropolitan District, 
and Forest Lakes Metropolitan District, and managed 
by Donala—in compliance when arsenic discharge 
limits take effect.

Arsenic and nutrients such as nitrogen and phos-
phorous occur naturally in groundwater and are re-
moved from drinking water before the water is sent 
to Donala customers for consumption. In the past, 
Donala had disposed of the extracted substances via 
the UMCRWWTF and was only required to moni-
tor the various concentrations that the facility dis-
charged. Oct. 1, 2019 marks a deadline for a new 
regulation that limits the amount of arsenic that can 
be discharged by wastewater treatment facilities into 
the environment. It is planned that the new RDF will 
remove the arsenic as solid waste and prevent the 
majority from reaching the UMCRWWTF, thereby 
reducing the wastewater treatment facility’s envi-
ronmental discharge concentrations to Monument 
Creek. Essentially, the RDF will serve as an addition-
al—albeit pricey at an estimated $1 million—screen-
ing step. 

The RDF, however, is not the only additional 
measure taken by Donala to reduce the UMCRW-
WTF’s amount of arsenic discharged. The district has 
also increased its use of renewable surface water from 
its Willow Creek Ranch source water, which dilutes 
the arsenic contributed by Donala groundwater af-
ter mixing to acceptable levels, below potable water 
limits, for subsequent distribution to Donala’s drink-
ing water customers. As noted earlier, transport of 
this water adds significant cost due to Donala’s use 
of CSU’s SDS and permitting through Pueblo County. 
Donala pays 50% more than in-district customers for 
CSU treatment of Donala’s surface water and will also 
pay total initial mitigation impact fees of $260,000 to 
Pueblo County and the Fountain Creek Watershed 
Flood Control and Greenway District by Jan. 31, 2020. 
See https://www.ocn.me/v19n8.htm#dwsd for the 
ongoing mitigation payments schedule.

Additional reports from the manager
Petersen provided his perspective on other activities:
• He did not detect any anomalies in revenue or 

expenses for either the water or wastewater 
financial reports. He explained that legal ex-
penses in the water statement were over budget 
due to the additional activities involved in sup-
porting Donala’s Pueblo County 1041 permit 
request. Having initiated the budget planning 
process, Petersen requested director input in 
anticipation of presenting the 2020 draft budget 
at the Oct. 15 board meeting.

• One of Donala’s highly valued water operators, 
Kevin Bolinsky, has resigned. to accept a regula-
tory position with El Paso County Public Health. 
The district is actively seeking a water operator 
and anticipates filling the position by the end of 
September.

• Discussions regarding the North Monument 
Creek Interceptor (NMCI), a potential regional 
wastewater pipeline that may allow northern 
entities, including Donala, to send wastewater 
flows to the J. D. Phillips Water Resource Recov-
ery Facility, continue but progress slowly. 

• Late spring runoff and reduced water demand 
created concerns of a “spill” at Pueblo Reser-
voir, , which will only store 499 acre-feet of water 
rights owned by Donala, but cooperative move-
ment of water by the entities with storage rights 
prevented a spill. Petersen expressed gratitude 
that CSU willingly accounted for one month’s 
worth of water for Donala and added that he 
and Superintendent of Water Operations Mark 
Parker intend to monitor spill factors closely 
throughout the winter. “The state needs storage 
…[it] is critical,” if we want to take advantage of 
years of good snowpack,

• G&S Development conferenced with Donala 
and is positioned to begin installation of the 
remaining 12-lot cul-de-sac lots and respective 
utilities at the former Gleneagle Golf Course.

• Donala is coordinating efforts with El Paso 
County Stormwater Management and multiple 
construction companies to determine the re-
sponsible parties for—and to mitigate—con-
tinued runoff and sedimentation onto a private 
property and public ROW in the district. 

• Donala’s new 1041 permit with Pueblo County 
requires logging all its contact with El Paso 
County Stormwater Management.

Public comments received
During public comments, Donala resident Steve Hrin 
thanked Donala’s board and staff for being a “remark-
able organization” and expressed appreciation for 
the district’s communication practices. He also posed 
questions pertaining to the district’s 40-year carriage 
agreement for Laughlin water right renewable sur-
face flows. Petersen confirmed completion of the car-
riage agreement with Fountain Mutual Irrigation Co. 
(FMIC). 

Petersen stated that Donala is in negotiations 
with the city of Fountain to partner on gravel pit 
storage along Fountain Creek, but the initial two- to 
three-year reclamation process must be finished be-
fore construction can begin. Referring to the possibil-
ity of wastewater regionalization with CSU, Petersen 
remarked that Donala might also receive return flows 
from the J. D. Phillips Water Resource Recovery Facil-
ity and pick up some of the Laughlin water as part of 
that potential project. It all depends on CSU’s upcom-
ing decisions about regionalization partnership. 

The meeting ended at 2:38 p.m.
**********

The next board meeting will be held 1:30 p.m. Sept. 19, 
at the district office located at 15850 Holbein Drive, 
Colorado Springs. The directors meet in the district 
office conference room. Board meetings are normally 
held on the third Thursday of the month. More infor-
mation is available by calling (719)488-3603 or ac-
cessing www.donalawater.org. 

Jennifer Kaylor can be reached at 
jenniferkaylor@ocn.me.

Owner-Care Horse Space  
For Lease 

Private stall, pasture, tack room and inside hay 
storage for multiple horses. Available now. 

North of Monument at I-25 and County Line 
Road. $100 each per month plus electricity in 

winter. Minimum $400. 
(719) 964-8771 

QuickBooks Desktop and Online 
Certified User 

leannjohnbookkeeping@gmail.com 

∗ Set up 
∗ Daily Transactions 
∗ Reconciliations 
∗ Financial Statements 

∗ Payroll 
∗ Taxes 
∗ Inventory 
∗ Asset Management 

LeAnn John Bookkeeping, LLC 

2019 Empty Bowls Dinner
 & Silent Auction

Monument Hill Kiwanis Club

        Kiwanis Youth  
Service Leadership Clubs

Tri-Lakes Cares
Present...

Proceeds to benefit Tri-Lakes Cares!
Please bring a non-perishable food item for 

the Tri-Lakes Cares Pantry.

Photo by Bonnie Nasser

Wed., Oct. 2, 2019
5-7:30 p.m.

Lewis-Palmer High School
Tickets  $20 in advance; 
 $25 at the door
1 child under 12 yrs FREE with each purchased ticket
Checks payable to Monument Hill Kiwanis

Ticket includes 
Dinner of Soup, Bread, Drink, and Dessert
Handmade Bowl donated by local artists

•	 Online	at www.monumenthillkiwanis.org. Click 
on the bowls photo in the upper left corner.

•	 Covered	Treasures	Bookstore, Monument
•	 Hamula	Orthodontics, Monument
•	 Rock	House	Ice	Cream	&	More, Palmer Lake
•	 Serranos	Coffee, Monument
•	 The	Wine	Seller, Palmer Lake
•	 Tri-Lakes	Chamber	of	Commerce, Monument
•	 Tri-Lakes	Printing, Jackson Creek

For information, contact Bill Kaelin at  
719-964-1037 or EmptyBowlsMHK@gmail.com.

Advance Tickets 
Now Available

MONUMENT KEY-CLUBS 
TRI-LAKES CARES &
SCHOOL DISTRICT 38 

Present 
THE 2013 

&

Home Cooked Dinner 
-soup, bread & dessert- 

PLUS A HANDMADE BOWL 
donated by local artists 

DATE:       Wed, Oct 9, 2013
PLACE:     Lewis-Palmer HS 
TIME:        5:00 PM to 7:30 PM 
COST:       $20.00  
CHECKS:  Payable to Monument Hill Kiwanis 

TICKETS MAY BE PURCHASED IN ADVANCE  
AT THESE LOCATIONS or BOUGHT AT THE DOOR 

SILENT AUCTION

Proceeds to benefit
Tri-Lakes Cares!

Ticket purchase includes ENTRY to drawing for a Barnes & Noble Nook HD+

Join us for a 

DINNER

•   Online at www.MonumentHillKiwanis.org
•   Covered Treasures Bookstore - Monument
•   Tri-Lakes Chamber of Commerce
•   Tri-Lakes Printing - Jackson Creek Shopping Center
•   Rock House Ice Cream & More - Palmer Lake
•   Hangers - Downtown Monument
•   Serranos - Monument
•   Hamula Orthodontics

For Information Call Mark Zeiger at 719-488-5934 
           One Child Under 12 - FREE - with a purchased ticket
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Monument Hill Kiwanis Club and  
Service Leadership Clubs, 

Tri-Lakes Cares, and School District 38 
present

Wednesday October 5, 2016 
Lewis-Palmer High School 

5:00 pm  to  7:30 pm 
Ticket Price - $20 

One Child Under 12 - FREE - with a purchased ticket

For more information, contact:  Dave Wittman, 925-683-8291 or dtwittman@sbcglobal.net

Tickets at the Door or In Advance at these Locations:
¥ ONLINE:  www.monumenthillkiwanis.org 
¥ Covered Treasures Bookstore - Downtown Monument 
¥ Tri-Lakes Chamber of Commerce - Monument 
¥ Tri-Lakes Printing - Jackson Creek Shopping Center 
¥ Rock House Ice Cream & More - Palmer Lake 
¥ Hangers to Hutches Thrift Shop - Downtown Monument 
¥ Serranos - Monument 
¥ The Wine Seller - Palmer Lake 
¥ Hamula Orthodontics - Monument 
¥ Espresso Americano - Jackson Creek Shopping Center

Make checks payable to: Monument Hill Kiwanis

Ticket purchase includes:    DINNER - Soup, Bread, Beverage, & Dessert 
           HANDMADE BOWL - donated by local artists 

      

EMPTY BOWLS  
DINNER & SILENT AUCTION
EMPTY BOWLS  
DINNER & SILENT AUCTION

Monument Hill Kiwanis Club

RV Spot Wanted 
Single professional male looking for land to 
rent to park and live minimally out of my RV. 

Self-reliant, private, clean, non-smoking,  
no pets, respectful, and former property 

manager. Also willing to provide land 
maintenance in exchange for space.  

Call Christian at (719) 233-8336. 

WE HAVE FIREWOOD FOR SALE!!
Many types of firewood available: Ponderosa pine,

Lodgepole pine, Pinon pine and Juniper

Cottonwood and Aspen coming soon! 

We deliver it to you -- dependable and courteous service

PLEASE CALL FOR RATES...  (719) 491-4811

CONCRETE WORK
WE HAVE FIREWOOD FOR SALE!!
Many types of firewood available: Ponderosa pine,

Lodgepole pine, Pinon pine and Juniper

Cottonwood and Aspen coming soon! 

We deliver it to you -- dependable and courteous service

PLEASE CALL FOR RATES...  (719) 491-4811

All types of concrete work
25 Years Experience • Insured

www.sharpestcut.com

Sharpest Cut  719-491-4811

Support Our Community.
 Shop Tri-Lakes!
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By Jennifer Kaylor
Kiewit Project Manager Joe Houtz pre-
sented a progress report on the Jackson 
Creek Parkway (JCP) widening project 
at the Aug. 20 Triview Metropolitan 
District Board of Directors meeting. 
The board considered action items and 
received commentary from a district 
resident. 

Director James Otis participated 
via conference call.

Triview is a Title 32 special district 
within Monument that provides road, 
landscaping, and open space mainte-
nance, and water and wastewater ser-
vices to Jackson Creek, Promontory 
Pointe, Sanctuary Pointe, and several 
commercial areas.

The Aug. 20 board packet may be 
accessed via www.triviewmetro.com/
boardDocuments. 

Kiewit crews enjoy a 
productive month

Houtz summarized the month’s prog-
ress on the JCP widening project that 
began July 29. Despite delays caused 
by the relocation of some utilities, road 
work from Leather Chaps Drive to Hig-
by Road and the corresponding drain-
age pipe installation were roughly two 
weeks ahead of schedule. Houtz ex-
pected to enter a new phase and switch 
traffic to the new northbound lanes by 
the end of August. The budget was “on 
track” as well, he said. 

The board approved a Kiewit pro-
posal for aesthetic improvements of the 
median and installation of a sidewalk 
on the east side of the parkway from 
Lyons Tail to Blevins Buckle. This extra 

strip of sidewalk should result in one 
continuous sidewalk on the east side of 
JCP from Baptist Road to Higby Road. 
The overall project might reach sub-
stantial completion before Kiewit’s 
original schedule of Dec. 2.
Correction: OCN Reporter Jennifer 
Kaylor misstated in the Aug. 3 issue 
that the section of JCP from Higby 
Road to Highway 105 was owned by 
the Town of Monument and El Paso 
County. Only the Town of Monument 
owns and maintains this section of 
road.

Triview possibly largest 
shareholder of FMIC

Triview water attorney Chris Cum-
mins presented the purchase and sale 
agreement for 100 shares of Fountain 
Mutual Irrigation Co. (FMIC) and 
confirmed that Triview was under 
contract with $50,000 in earnest mon-
ey deposited. This purchase would in-
crease Triview’s total FMIC shares to 
1,047, possibly making the district the 
largest single shareholder. The board 
voted unanimously to authorize the 
$1.25 million purchase.

Director Marco Fiorito proposed 
having District Manager Jim McGrady 
represent Triview on the FMIC Board 
of Directors once an opening became 
available. McGrady expressed interest 
in serving in this capacity and stated 
that he had served on the board sev-
eral years ago. 

Resident tests new 
“no video recording” rule

Triview resident Ann Howe asked for 

clarification about the board’s decision 
not to allow videotaping, since it was 

not clear in the meeting minutes. From 
the beginning of the meeting, Howe 

Triview Metropolitan District, Aug. 20 

Jackson Creek Parkway widening project ahead of schedule 

Professional Deck Repair and Upgrades  
We have repaired and improved decks 

since 1999. Free Estimates.

bordersdecks@reagan.com

BORDERS DECKS

Call Today! (719) 578-8900

SAVE

80%
OFF!

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE
Valorie  Havercamp is  retiring!

Monday - Friday 
10 am - 5:30 pm

Saturday 10 am - 3 pm
47 Third Street, Suite C
Monument, CO 80132

50%
to

FINAL DAYS!
Hurry in for best selections!

PURPLE MTN JEWELRY - AD #1 10x8.indd   1 8/19/19   9:15 AM
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video recorded the proceedings on 
her phone. She also requested that the 
board consider matching cement col-
ors when replacing sidewalk sections. 
She cautioned that significant varia-
tions in color create a patchwork ap-
pearance and expressed concern that it 
might negatively affect property values.

President Mark Melville thanked 
Howe for her comment and informed 
her that meeting attendees can’t video 
tape but can audio tape. The Triview 
board had voted to approve this mea-
sure resolution at its June 18 meeting. 
See www.ocn.me/v19n7.htm#tvmd.

Howe asked for legal justification 
of the decision and stated that the dis-
trict’s rule seemed to violate Colorado’s 
Sunshine Laws which allow videotap-
ing unless it is interfering with the pro-
ceedings of a public meeting.

District General Counsel Gary 
Shupp responded, “It’s a matter of con-
trol of the meetings. It’s not unusual 
to have different rules for the context 
of the meeting, such as time limit for 
public comment. This would fall un-
der that same category.” He did not 
agree that the Sunshine Law said what 
she thought it did. Fiorito added, “Our 
justification is, we have no control over 
people who videotape us, and how they 
modify it, if they modify it, where they 
post it, and what they do with it; espe-
cially in today’s capabilities.”

Howe stated that she didn’t find the 
justification satisfactory and continued 
to record the meeting. The board did 
not interfere with her recording.

Board discusses water 
conservation inducements

Despite heavy rainfall throughout the 
summer, Triview customers’ water use 
did not reflect an expected decrease in 
lawn irrigation, reported Water Super-

intendent Shawn Sexton in his public 
works update. Sexton’s report opened 
board discussion about encouraging 
water conservation.

Directors considered lifting cur-
rent water restrictions in favor of en-
couraging the use of and educating 
residents on waterwise practices. Mc-
Grady praised Castle Rock’s website 
crconserve.com, which promotes a 
program called “Water Wiser,” as the 
best example for the district to model. 
Discussion focused on the benefits of 
rain sensors that automatically engage 
or disengage sprinkler systems accord-
ing to current weather conditions and 
prevent overwatering. In response to 
discussion of potentially requiring rain 
sensors, McGrady suggested including 
a rebate or other incentive as part of the 
obligation. 

Additional decisions 
and activities 

A third vote made during the meeting 
approved:
• A $21,085 Terracon bid, the low-

est of the three bids received, for 
the installation of seven, four-
inch-diameter lawn water irriga-
tion return flows (LIRF) monitor-
ing wells to support the district’s 
lawn water irrigation decree and 
provide a means to monitor water 
quality in the future.

Staff briefed the board on operational 
activities that included:

• Parks and Open Space Superin-
tendent Jay Bateman confirmed 
the work of his crews to offset ero-
sion damage to trails, repair lawn 
irrigation components, coordi-
nate irrigation and drainage with 
Kiewit, and prepare snow equip-
ment for winter weather. 

• McGrady, Sexton, and Bateman 

proposed equipment purchas-
es that would support in-house 
maintenance and repair and, con-
sequently, decrease the district’s 
reliance on the diminishing avail-
ability of contractors.

McGrady reported: 
• Revegetation of the surrounding 

area was all that remained of the 
drinking water pipeline project 
west of I-25 and east of Beacon Lite 
Road. 

• The district collaborated with 
Classic Homes in locating a new 
site for building the new “A-9” 
well. The district must first se-
cure a permit, then construction 
should begin by year’s end.

• Residents living close to the dis-
trict’s C-plant received a new lay-
over of asphalt and grading on 
the road leading to the plant. The 
grade of the road and erosion had 
caused issues for area residents.

• An inclusion agreement between 

Triview and Goodwin-Knight per-
taining to Home Place Ranch was 
nearing completion. The agree-
ment was expected to be pre-
sented in a hearing at the Sept. 
16 Monument Board of Trustees 
meeting.

At 7 p.m., the board entered executive 
session §24-6-402(4)(b)(e) legal ad-
vice, negotiations. OCN confirmed that 
no actions were taken after the execu-
tive session.

**********
The next Triview board meeting will 
be held at 5:30 p.m. Sept. 17. Board 
meetings are generally scheduled on 
the third Tuesday of the month at the 
district office, 16055 Old Forest Point, 
Suite 300, Monument. Information: 
488-6868 or visit www.triviewmetro.
com. See also “Triview Metropoli-
tan District” on Facebook, or Twitter.
com/@TriviewMetro.

Jennifer Kaylor can be reached at 
jenniferkaylor@ocn.me.

By Lisa Hatfield
District Manager Mike Wicklund told 
the Monument Sanitation District 
(MSD) board Aug. 21 about the con-
tinued problems in MSD and nation-
wide caused by disposable personal 
wipes that ought to be put in the trash 
can, not down the toilet. The board also 
unanimously approved a resolution 
pursuing its participation in the North 
Monument Creek Interceptor (NMCI) 
project.

MSD maintains a sewer system to 
collect wastewater from residents and 
businesses of the Town of Monument 
west of Interstate 25 as well as some ar-
eas outside the town limits. Its collec-
tion lines run to the Tri-Lakes Waste-
water Treatment Facility (TLWWTF), 
which MSD co-owns with Palmer Lake 
Sanitation District (PLSD) and Wood-
moor Water and Sanitation District 
(WWSD). MSD has been in existence 
since 1963 and is a separate Title 32 
government entity from the Town of 
Monument. 
Please don’t flush those wipes!

Wicklund said “flushable” wipes have 
become a problem in wastewater sys-
tems across the United States. MSD 
has to pay from $1,200 to $7,000 to re-
pair equipment each time the wipes 
jam up pumps and lift stations, said 
MSD Accounts Administrator Erin 
Krueger.

Put the wipes in the garbage so 
they go straight to the landfill. Do not 
flush them, since they do not break 
down like toilet paper does. Instead, 
they snarl into long ropes that can clog 
sewer pipes and machinery, Wicklund 
said.

Homes with septic systems also 
need to dispose of wipes in the trash, 
because if they are flushed, they end 
up in “clumps the size of a load of 
laundry” in a septic tank, or clumps 
that completely plug up leach field 
pipes. Either can cause sewer backups. 
Replacing a septic system can cost 
$30,000 to $40,000. 

NMCI support continues
In November the MSD board voted 
unanimously “in support” of partici-
pating in the North Monument Creek 
Interceptor (NMCI), a plan to consoli-
date wastewater treatment within the 
OCN coverage area by sending all in-
dividual district sanitary sewer flows 
to the J.D. Phillips regional treatment 
facility of Colorado Springs Utilities 

instead of continuing to maintain sev-
eral smaller separate local wastewater 
treatment facilities. Wicklund said the 
project is moving along but has slowed 
due to the National Environmental Pol-
icy Act (NEPA) environmental permit-
ting process. See www.ocn.me/v18n12.
htm#msd, www.ocn.me/v18n12.
htm#tvmd. 

On Aug. 23, the board unanimous-
ly voted that Chairman Ed DeLaney 
sign the Common Interest and Limited 
Joint Defense Agreement as soon as the 
document is reviewed and approved by 
all the participating districts’ attorneys, 
including MSD attorney Joan Fritsche 
of Shearer & Fritsche PC. The joint 
document is being drafted by the law-
yers representing all the local wastewa-
ter districts planning to participate in 
NMCI. The agreement’s purpose is to 
ensure that the members of the group 
share all information with each other 
and also present a united public mes-
sage about the project. 

It also indicates that MSD is “all 
ready to go” with the NMCI. Environ-
mental Compliance Coordinator Jim 
Kendrick said the other potential part-
ners in NMCI “are still doing informa-
tion-only meetings. If you don’t sign 
something like this, you can’t move 
forward to start to make serious plans 
or budgeting.”

JUC report
Wicklund said TLWWTF Facility Man-
ager Bill Burks reported on continued 
smooth operations at TLWWTF and will 
add composite sampling for baseline 
levels of radium in the influent coming 
from MSD, PLSD, and WWSD as natu-
rally occurring levels of radioactive 
material (NORM) in many Tri-Lakes 
region groundwater wells are gradually 
increasing. See related JUC article on 
page 12, WWSD article on page 11, and 
www.ocn.me/v17n6.htm#mbot. 
Keeping an eye on other issues

The board discussed many other top-
ics, including:
• Financial report through July 31.
• Monthly payment to TLWWTF for 

MSD’s share of operation costs.
• Wagons West ¬sewer lines and lift 

stations under construction, tap 
fees calculated and confirmed.

• Downtown beautification work 
within the district’s pedestrian 
area in front of the MSD building 
on Second Street.

• The first draft of the 2020 budget 

Monument Sanitation District, Aug. 21

So-called “flushable” wipes 
clogging lift stations
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public hearing will be Dec. 18. 

• Watching closely on directional drilling to make 
sure no sewer lines are damaged as MCI Inc. and 
Force Broadband are putting in fiber-optic cable 
along Third Street and up toward Palmer Lake.

**********
Monument Sanitation District meetings are normally 
held at 9 a.m. on the third Wednesday of the month in 
the district conference room at 130 Second St., Monu-
ment. See https://colorado.gov/msd. For a district 

service map, see https://colorado.gov/pacific/msd/
district-map-0. Information: 481-4886.
Lisa Hatfield can be reached at lisahatfield@ocn.me.

By Natalie Barszcz
At the Black Forest Fire/Rescue Protection District 
(BFFRPD) meeting on Aug. 20, the board approved a 
second extension for the interim chief, gave him more 
leeway to set some policies, decided to perform bi-
annual inspections, and accepted the 2018 financial 
audit.
Interim chief extended, given more latitude

Board Chairman Rick Nearhoof proposed that in-
terim Chief PJ Langmaid’s term be extended through 
December before starting the process of finding a 
permanent chief on Jan. 2, 2020. Nearhoof said that 
Langmaid is uncovering new problems every day 
from years past. 

Langmaid said it is natural to have growing pains 
when moving from a small rural agency to a subur-
ban one. “Calls have increased, the types of calls are 
different, and we are trying to catch up in a rapid 
fashion to today’s professional standards.” The board 
approved 5-0 to extend Langmaid in the position of 
interim chief.
Background: Langmaid was the board chairman un-
til he stepped down and was appointed interim chief 
on May 1. He also continues a full-time firefighter 
position with the Colorado Springs Fire Department 
(CSFD) during this transition period, working a com-
bined 60-80 hours a week. 

Langmaid asked the board to rescind the previ-
ous mission and vision statement of 2017 and adopt 
the new separation of district and department poli-
cies. Instead of continuing to have the board set all 
policies, he wanted to separate the board-set district 
policies from day-to-day policies decided on by the 
chief. Treasurer Jack Hinton said the chief will not “be 
saddled with policies all created by the board.” The 
board voted 5-0 to adopt Policy 104. 

Bi-annual inspections
Hinton said, “Back when we had a chief change (and 
Langmaid became interim chief), we found problems 
with staffing, equipment, and bunker gear. We are 
having to amend the 2019 budget because of it.” He 
then proposed that two board members appointed by 
the chairman will inspect both stations bi-annually in 
January and June to ensure accountability for equip-
ment. 

Langmaid voiced his disagreement with bi-annu-
al inspections and argued that an annual June inspec-
tion would be sufficient prior to setting the next bud-

get, citing the industry practice is annual and beyond 
that it becomes cumbersome for the department 
staff. “Any member of the board is of course welcome 
on any day to stop by and inspect the department,” 
said Langmaid.

However, the board approved 5-0 for Hinton to 
write a district policy for the implementation of bi-
annual assessments of the district assets for the Sep-
tember board meeting.

2018 audit presentation
Auditor Dawn Schilling of Schilling & Co. Inc. Certi-
fied Public Accountants presented the 2018 audit to 
the BFFRPD directors and gave it an unmodified or 
“clean” opinion. Schilling commented that there were 
no difficulties or disagreements and only three insig-
nificant adjustments compared to 10 adjustments last 
year.

Schilling thanked Administrative Assistant Melis-
sa Bottorff, Finance Director Frances Esty and Lang-
maid for their assistance during the preparation of 
the 2018 audit.

The BFFRPD budget information can be viewed 
at www.bffire.org/financials.

SAFER grant
Approval from the state for an Adequate Fire & 
Emergency Response (SAFER) ambulance grant of 
$181,400 will now go toward the purchase of two 
new ambulances by June 2020, with a total cost to 
the district of $230,000. Deputy Chief Jim Rebitski is 
working with staff to decide on the ambulance speci-
fications and will visit Iowa to research the purchase 
of identical ambulances.

Note: A previous request for a SAFER grant to increase 
staffing levels was denied in October 2018 by the state 
due to an excess of funds. Subsequently, Rebitski was 
successful after re-applying for a state grant in May 
2019 for the funding of two ambulances. 

Hinton proposed separating the Reserve Fund 
from the General Fund in January 2020. The reserve 
fund would be used only for emergencies, and by 
separating the funds any future rejection of grant ap-
plications by the state should be prevented, he said. 
Langmaid asked the board to define what it would 
consider an emergency. Hinton agreed to work on 
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Black Forest Fire Rescue Protection District, Aug. 20

Interim chief extended again; 2018 audit is “clean”
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By Natalie Barszcz
At the regular Tri-Lakes Monument 
Fire Protection District (TLMFPD) 
board meeting on Aug. 28, the board 
approved a labor agreement resolu-
tion “promoting the maintenance of 
labor relations between the district 
and full-time firefighters employed by 
the district.” They also voted for a ma-
jor remodel of Station 1. 

TLMFPD announced it is looking 
for applicants to fill a board vacancy 
that will be created after Board Presi-
dent Jake Shirk attends his last meeting 
in September.

Shirk and Director Jason Bucking-
ham were excused. 

Labor agreement
Chief Chris Truty requested the board 
approve a resolution for TLMFPD and 
the Local International Association 
of Fire Fighters (IAFF) 4319, to begin 
a one-year Collaborative Meet and 
Confer Plus Agreement, effective Jan. 
1, 2020. Throughout the process the 
dialogue has been professional and 
respectful, and overall a good process, 
he said.

The resolution specifies that “nei-
ther the Agreement nor this resolution 
shall be interpreted, construed, or en-
forced as a collective bargaining agree-
ment.” Contents of the agreement 

defining the emergency criteria for us-
ing the reserve fund in time for the Sep-
tember board meeting.

The board approved 5-0 to create a 
Reserve Fund separate from the Gen-
eral Fund.

Hinton proposed increasing the 
reserve fund by another $100,000 to in-
clude $59,000 plus from TABOR, for a 
total reserve fund of $259,000.

The board approved 5-0 to increase 
the reserve fund in 2020.

Financial status
Hinton announced that the 2019 bud-
get would require amending due to the 
recent unexpected recommendations 
made by Langmaid ¬and approved by 
the board ¬to include the following:
• New staff positions: three newly 

hired Firefighter/EMT’s and a 
Training Captain.

• The installation of a new exhaust 
ventilation system at Stations 1 
and 2 for $120,000.

• The purchase of new bunker gear 
for $21,400.

Hinton said the extra items not previ-
ously budgeted for 2019 will push BF-
FRPD over budget by $202,000, with 

the best case about $100,000.
Hinton also said 2020 will be the 

first year revenue from the 2018 mill 
levy increase will be received, and 
property taxes are expected to be about 
$550,000 in 2020. The full mill levy can-
not legally be used until 2021 and can-
not be implemented until needed. The 
yearly operating budget is based on the 
amount of taxes expected, as projected 
by the El Paso County tax assessor. The 
mill levy will be set based on the as-
sessed amount.
Note: A mill levy increase of “up to 
5.285 mills” passed in the November 
2018 election. For more information 
see www.bffire.org/voter information.

Operational report
Langmaid said that BFFRPD logged 89 
responses to calls with a 50/50 split be-
tween both stations in July and noted 
the following:
• El Paso County is implementing 

a new Computer Aided Dispatch 
over the next few months, and the 
closest resource will then respond 
to calls, instead of firehouse-based 
dispatching. BFFRPD residents 
might see CSFD units responding 

in the district.
• BFFRPD is applying for grant 

money to assist in sending staff to 
paramedic school. 

• The new engine is in service, and 
both engines will be fitted for 
David Clark Headsets designed 
for safety in high-noise environ-
ments.

• New turnout/bunker gear will ar-
rive in September.

• Genesis Rescue Systems Extrica-
tion Tools, previously used for 
demonstration at trade shows, 
were purchased for $7,000—50% 
of the regular cost.

• Engine 712 is being fixed and fit-
ted with extra equipment and 
will eventually be re-classified as 
a type 3 vehicle and deployed to 
wildland fires. 

• Internet and phone upgrades 
will provide a savings of $200 per 
month.

• Capt. Chris Piepenburg is build-
ing relationships with neighbor-
ing districts, in particular with 
TLMFPD, and staff recently took 
part in active shooter and wild-

land training. BFFRPD’s invest-
ment in hiring the new training 
captain in July is really paying off.

• State and county wildland teams 
will visit to discuss staffing mod-
els that will allow BFFRPD staff to 
deploy nationwide.

Since it is so difficult to recruit para-
medics, the board will discuss more 
about the legal details of sending cur-
rent interested staff to school for para-
medic training at the Sept. 25 meeting. 

Langmaid also said a pre-annexa-
tion agreement for Sterling Ranch to be 
annexed into Colorado Springs would 
result in a financial blow to the district 
with a potential loss of revenue from 
5,000 new homes, although BFFRPD 
would still provide service as dual re-
sponse. Currently, Colorado Springs 
has 22 stations but needs 26 to meet its 
own standards of coverage. However, 
the potential financial setback could 
encourage regionalization and interop-
erability, he said.

The regular meeting adjourned at 
8:54 p.m. and the board moved into 
executive session pursuant to CRS 24-
6-402(4)(b), to consider undisclosed 
employee matters.

**********
Meetings are usually held at 7 p.m. on 
the third Wednesday of each month 
at BFFRPD Station 1, 11445 Teachout 
Road, Colorado Springs. However, the 
board will hold a budget workshop on 
Sept. 11 at 7 p.m., and the next regular 
board meeting is scheduled for Sept. 
25. See www.bffire.org.

Natalie Barszcz can be reached at 
nataliebarszcz@ocn.me.

Tri-Lakes Monument Fire 
Protection District, Aug. 28

Labor 
agreement 
reached; 
Station 1 
remodel 
approved

TLMFPD (Cont. on 20)

At Jackson Creek Senior Living, 
you’ll find caring staff, beautiful 
living spaces with stunning views 
and a genuine sense of community. 
Our residents enjoy independence 
and peace of mind knowing we’re 
here when they need us.

Schedule a Personal Tour

719-259-0448

16601 Jackson Creek Parkway, Monument, CO | JacksonCreekSeniorLiving.com | Managed by WellAge 

Your best lifestyle

Independent Living | Assisted Living | Memory Care

Larkspur Autumn Arts & Crafts Fest 
September 21 & 22 – 10 AM to 5 PM 

Free Admission, Hay Rides, Bounce Houses, Petting Zoo 
70+ Booths, Local Arts & Crafts, Food, Refreshments, Music 

Larkspur Community Park in downtown Larkspur 

I25 exit 172 or 173 Halfway between Denver and Colorado Springs 



Hello, Sanctuary Pointe.
An inspired new master-planned community where the 
western edge of Black Forest meets the cutting edge of 

sophisticated country living in beautiful Monument, Colorado.

Here you’ll find homes so exquisitely designed, so thoughtfully adapted to 
their setting, they appear as if they grew, naturally from the surrounding 
countryside.

Sanctuary Pointe boasts municipal utilities, fire-wise forestry management, 
and a top-rated school district. But best of all, if
offers more home for the money, and more
distinctive amenities for your lifestyle.

719-494-8112
vhco.com

1670 Summerglow Lane (80132)

719-494-3194
saddletreehomes.com

1638 Summerglow Lane (80132)

719-387-9279
classichomes.com

1654 Summerglow Lane (80132)

SanctuaryPointeColorado.com
Single-family &

Paired Patio Homes

Located along the western edge 
of the Black Forest just o� Baptist 
Road and Sanctuary Rim Drive. 

Sanctuary
Rim Dr.

Baptist Rd.
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MLS: #8690110
Floor Plan: Dynasty
Address: 1654 Summerglow Ln.
Bed: 5 Bath: 5 Garage: 3 
Style: Two-Story
Sq. Ft.: 5,063 Finished
Price: $929,518
Available: Now

MLS: #5459032
Floor Plan: Avondale-D
Address: 16495 Woodward Ter.
Bed: 4 Bath: 3 Garage: 2 
Style: Paired-Patio Ranch
Sq. Ft.: 2,929 Finished
Price: $500,000
Available: Now

CLASSIC HOMES

CLASSIC HOMES

SADDLETREE HOMES

VANTAGE HOMES

MLS: #6040109
Floor Plan: The Aspen
Address: 16489 Clandestine Ct.
Bed: 5 Bath: 4 Garage: 3 
Style: Two-Story
Sq. Ft.: 4,406 Finished / 4,626 Total
Price: $784,950 
Available: Now

MLS: #3528886 
Floor Plan: The Riverwood
Address: 1670 Summerglow Ln.
Bed: 5 Bath: 5.5 Garage: 3 
Style: Ranch
Sq. Ft.: 4,412 Finished
Price: $899,000
Available: Now

Featuring Homesites from
7,200 sq. ft. to one-half acre.

*Pricing and availability subject to change without notice. See Builder for details. 

MONUMENT, CO

Let Nature Observe You
for a Change.
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include Definitions, Recogni-
tion, No Strikes or Lockouts, 
Public and Management 
Rights, Wages and Benefits, 
and more.
Background: Over the past 
20 months, the district has 
been discussing with union 
leaders some form of written 
labor agreement that iden-
tifies opportunities for the 
union to provide input on 
matters that are important 
to them. See www.ocn.me/
v18n4.htm#tlmfpd, www.ocn.
me/v18n9.htm#tlmfpd, www.
ocn.me/v18n10.htm#tlmfpd, 
and www.ocn.me/v18n11.
htm#tlmfpd.

The board approved 5-0 
a resolution of the board to 
recognize the IAFF Local 4319 
(“Union”) and to adopt a col-
laborative meet and confer-
plus agreement with the 
union.

Station 1 remodel sets 
its permanent location

Chief Chris Truty asked the 
board to consider approving 
one of three plans for the pro-
posed remodel of Station 1’s 
living areas as part of the 2017 
mill levy process of invest-
ing funds into the remodeling 
of the TLMFPD fire stations. 
Truty introduced Jeff Mitchell 
and Aaron Philips from Mark 
Young Construction Inc. to the 
board, and both parties dis-
cussed the following four pos-
sible options:
• Plan A—a complete reno-

vation including a dor-
mitory addition of six 
individual bunkrooms, a 
revamped workout area, 
and restructured storage 
for $1.487 million.

• Plan B—a complete reno-
vation including a dor-
mitory addition of six 
individual bunkrooms, a 
framed-out workout area, 
and no storage area for 
$1.241 million.

• Plan C—a kitchen remod-
el, restroom finishes, and 
a dormitory addition of 
six individual bunkrooms 

for $936,748.
• Original plan¬—com-

plete renovation of exist-
ing area, no addition for 
$750,000.

Mitchell and Philips answered 
the board members’ questions 
and concerns on cost, design, 
and timelines.

Truty reminded the board:
• TLMFPD is still awaiting 

approval from the Town 
of Monument for the an-
nexation of the property 
at Station 1 into the town.

• The board previously ap-
proved $750,000 for the 
remodel, and any ad-
ditional funding would 
be available from future 
expected capital reserve 
funds in 2020.

• The Master Plan pre-
sented at the April board 
meeting recommended 
that Station 1 should 
be the least likely to be 
moved in the future and 
worth making a longer-
term investment.

• Voting for the Station 1 
remodel would make that 
current location perma-
nent.

• Palmer Lake is not hav-
ing a ballot initiative for 
its Fire Department this 
November, and so we will 
continue doing what we 
are doing in our plan-
ning.

See www.ocn.me/v19n4.
htm#tlmfpd and www.ocn.me/
v19n7.htm#tlmfpd. The Mas-
ter Plan document is available 
for viewing and download at 
www.tlmfire.org/news.

The board approved 5-0 
for TLMFPD to proceed with 
Plan A for a total cost of $1.5 
million

Investment policy
Truty asked the board to con-
sider adopting an investment 
policy now that TLMFPD has 
capital to invest. Treasurer 
John Hildebrandt advised that 
there are rules for investing 
government funds and only 
guaranteed returns on public 
investments are permissible. 
TLMFPD’s attorney, Maureen 
Juran, said it would be wise 
to adopt an investment poli-
cy within the confines of the 
statutory provisions that gov-
ern the management of public 
funds. Juran offered to work 
with the district but suggested 
a financial advisor would be 
more appropriate.

The board approved 5-0 
for the fire chief and the trea-
surer to evaluate and develop 
a district policy for making 
short-term investments with 
district funds for the purpose 
of greater financial returns, in 
time for the September board 
meeting.
Board member vacancy

Truty said Shirk had an-
nounced he will be leaving 
TLMFPD after the September 
meeting, so this vacancy will 
be filled by appointment and 
the appointee will serve un-
til the next regular election in 
May 2020. 

The required qualifica-
tions are listed at http://tlm-
fire.org/board.

Chief will speak with 
Colorado Springs

Truty discussed mutual aid be-

tween the district and Ameri-
can Medical Response (AMR) 
with the board. Hildebrandt 
voiced his concern about the 
abuse of TLMFPD crews who 
are often called out for mutual 
aid on behalf of AMR, only to 
be cancelled during a response 
in the middle of the night. 

Secretary Mike Smaldino, 
who is also a Colorado Springs 
firefighter, said AMR is “not 
hiring” and instead is using 
outside fire district crews to 
ensure it meets requirements 
that, if unmet, incur a fine of 
$300 per call. It seems they 
would rather pay a fine than 
hire more personnel and are 
simply stopping the clock, he 
said. Truty said that to date 
AMR has paid $325,000 in 
fines, and Colorado Springs is 
currently negotiating a con-
tract with Falck, the world’s 
largest international provider 
of emergency medical trans-
portation. Vice President 
Roger Lance said that unfor-
tunately, TLMFPD crews de-
ployed to Colorado Springs are 
further dispatched and unable 
to return to the district due to 
increased call volumes that 
AMR cannot meet. 

Truty said he would speak 
with the Colorado Springs Fire 
Department chief with regard 
to mutual aid calls with AMR. 
A meeting is scheduled for the 
end of August with five other 
transport agencies to discuss 
a solution to the problems 
arising with a new ambulance 
contract service and the exist-
ing mutual aid agreement.

Truty also said a new 
funding stream will soon be 
available from the federal gov-
ernment whenever TLMFPD 
transports Medicaid patients. 
The average Medicaid refund 
could increase revenue for 
the next three to four years by 
$250,000.

Training update
Battalion Chief of Training 
Jonathon Bradley gave the fol-
lowing training update:
• Paramedic training—

A six-hour basic EKG 
course was created by 
paramedic Jay Bruchis to 
support the online class 
version, a pre-requisite 
for Paramedic Training 
School.

• A weeklong wildland drill 
took place west of Jackson 
Creek Parkway with the 
entire North Group. 

• Chipper training was pro-
vided to all three shifts by 
the manufacturer of the 
recently purchased chip-
per.

• Kaiser Permanente In-
surance provided train-
ing for all three shifts on 
harassment. During the 
past month a few inci-
dents involving harass-
ment had occurred with-
in TLMFPD.

• Dr. Timothy R. Hurtado 
of Penrose-St. Francis 
Health Services provided 
medical case reviews to 
staff online. 

• A four-hour workshop on 
Peer Support Training 
provided by The Firefight-
er Behavioral Health Alli-
ance was hosted by TLM-
FPD for multi-agencies to 

El Paso County Planning Commission, Feb. 5 and 19

Progress on the county water 
and master plans; special 

use for Black Forest stables 
advances

TLMFPD 
(Cont. from 18)

Does our 
community really 

need a new school? 
Podcasts and information about our 
growth, the BOND, and how it would 

impact your property taxes. 

Get the facts at TLtalks.com 
A community website providing 

information to our neighbors 

The Alternative to Social Media

1756 Lake Woodmoor Dr., Monument, CO 80132

Oktoberfest	Lager	Tapped	-	11a
Pourly	Edukated	-	1p

Rum	Creek	-	7p
Ax	Throwing	-	2p

German	Food	from	the	Stube

Fun	Contests	and	Games	
throughout	the	day

Sat.		Sep	28

 Black Forest Community Church, UCC 
6845 Shoup Rd., Black Forest, CO 

You are invited to join us for 

Rally Sunday 
 Sunday, September 8, 2019 

10:00 am 
Worship and Children’s program 

11:00—11:45 am 
Multigenerational Activities, Art & Outreach Projects 

11:45 am—BBQ  
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By Helen Walklett
At an El Paso Board of County Commissioners 
(BOCC) work session with the Colorado Department 
of Transportation (CDOT) on Aug. 6, Commissioner 
Holly Williams raised safety concerns about Highway 
83. During the BOCC’s regular meetings in August, 
the commissioners approved an application to allow 
the use of a second dwelling on property off Highway 
83 and made decisions relating to the county Plan-
ning Commission and The Dunes at Woodmoor sub-
division. 

Highway 83 safety concerns raised
Following the regular BOCC meeting on Aug. 6, the 
commissioners held a work session with CDOT to 
identify the county’s critical transportation needs and 
projects to guide funding decisions over the next de-
cade. Commissioner Williams raised concerns about 
safety on Highway 83. She told the CDOT representa-
tives that a lot of traffic was now using Highway 83 to 
avoid the I-25 gap work and that this increased traffic 
was at times making the highway’s intersection with 
County Line Road hazardous. 

She said, “That’s an area where at certain times 
of rush hour you cannot make a left turn off County 
Line Road or Palmer Divide to get onto Highway 83. 
It’s just too dangerous.” She added that the highway in 
general required improvements to cope with growth, 
saying, “Most of my safety concerns are really [that] 
we’re behind on our roads and we need to catch up 
… with our growth.” See related Snapshot on page 27.

Second dwelling variance approved 
At the Aug. 13 BOCC meeting, the commissioners ap-
proved 4-0 a request by the Herbertson Family Living 

Trust for a variance of use for a second dwelling on 
a 47.55-acre property on the east side of Highway 83, 
just to the south of its intersection with Walden Way 
and within the boundaries of the Black Forest Preser-
vation Plan. Commissioner Cami Bremer was absent. 

There are already two residences on the prop-
erty, but the existing variance of use for the second 
residence is considered abandoned and no longer in 
effect because the property has been unoccupied for 
more than a year. This new variance allows the second 
property to be reoccupied, and the property owner 
plans to use it as a rental property. 

The El Paso County Planning Commission voted 
unanimously to recommend the application for ap-
proval at its July 16 meeting. See https://www.ocn.me/
v19n8.htm#epcpc.

Appointments to the county 
Planning Commission

At the Aug. 6 BOCC meeting, the commissioners ap-
pointed Tim Trowbridge and Grace Blea-Nunez as 
regular members of the Planning Commission. Their 
three-year term runs until Aug. 1, 2022. Both were al-
ready serving as associate members when the vacan-
cies arose. 

The Dunes at Woodmoor
The commissioners approved the final release of a 
letter of credit for defect warranty for $67,825 follow-
ing the completion and satisfactory inspection of all 
the public improvements at The Dunes at Woodmoor 
subdivision. 

Other decisions 
• July 30—The commissioners approved resolu-

tions to enter into Intergovernmental Agree-
ments with Academy School District 20, Lew-
is-Palmer School District 38, and Monument 
Charter Academy for school resource officers 
for July 1, 2019 through June 30, 2020. School 
resource officers are provided by the El Paso 
County Sheriff’s Office but funded by the school 
districts. 

• Aug. 13—Approved the issuance of a one-year 
ambulance permit to the Tri-Lakes Monument 
Fire Protection District. 

• Aug. 27—Approved an application by Brewing 
Ground Investments LLC, doing business as 
Black Forest Brewing Company, to temporarily 
extend the area of its liquor licensed premises 
at 11590 Black Forest Road to facilitate events 
planned as part of the 2019 Black Forest Okto-
berfest Festival. 

Helen Walklett can be reached at 
helenwalklett@ocn.me.

By Jackie Burhans
The Woodmoor Improvement Association (WIA) 
board met on Aug. 23 to hear a presentation by Lewis-
Palmer D38 Superintendent K.C. Somers, receive an 
update from the Woodmoor Open Space Committee, 
and approve updates to the Project Design Standards 
Manual (PDSM). 

Board member Lee Hanson was absent.
Superintendent Somers’ presentation

Somers talked about his series of six Listening and 
Learning Tour meetings that had 75 attendees and 
asked three questions: what people value about D38, 
what are D38’s challenges, and what advice they had 
for him. Participants in the sessions value highly suc-
cessful students and supportive families who make 
sure students are ready for school. They see chal-
lenges from rapid growth in Tri-Lakes and want the 
district to prioritize what is important while being fis-
cally responsible. Somers said D38 is committed to 
the very best educational environment that includes 
high academic programs as well as addressing the 
unique needs of 21st-century learners. He said D38 
has very committed staff—phenomenal teachers, 
administrators and support staff—dedicated to mak-
ing sure every student’s needs are addressed in a very 
responsive, innovative manner that is continuously 
seeking to improve. 

Somers hopes to re-establish a culture of trust 
and address concerns about responsiveness. His 
leadership style is to attend to needs and concerns of 
constituents and he feels if we had issues in the past 
we can learn and work toward a process of healing. 
The district’s new theme is One Team, Our Team—
meaning every member of the staff makes a valued 
contribution to the success of the organization. That 
extends to the broader community, parents, and fam-
ilies. D38 also values community partners including 
the YMCA, Kiwanis, business partners, etc. 

The D38 school board, by a vote of 5-0, approved 
ballot language for a single-purpose bond for a new 
elementary school at the Jackson Creek location. 
Somers said building this school and converting Bear 
Creek Elementary School back to a middle school 
using district reserves will help to address capacity 
needs. In the next five years, D38 expects an increase 
of 693 students, per a recently completed study, and 
expects to see an additional 1,539 students over the 
next 10 years. D38 has already seen 11% enrollment 
growth over the past five years and over 20% in the 
past 10. It is important to address this strategically. 
The impact to the average homeowner of a $400,000 
home is cost neutral. He said with current bond debt 
being paid off, property valuation increasing, and a 
growing tax base, the result would be a 10-cent de-

cover the warning signs of stress, gain access to 
help, and provide emotional support to peers. 
The workshop was made possible with a grant 
obtained by Lt. Kris Mola.

Deputy Chief Randy Trost said recent suicide data 
show that the major cause of death for first respond-
ers is suicide. A regional program is currently being 
developed by the Firefighter Behavioral Alliance to 
create easily accessible information for first respond-
ers.

Fire prevention
Fire Marshal/Battalion Chief Jamey Bumgarner an-
nounced:
• TLMFPD firefighters Dak Damour and Matt Ed-

munds brought the new chipper to The Timbers 
neighborhood at Highway 105 and Furrow Road 
to help them in their effort toward becoming a 

Firewise community.
• The annual Open House will be held at Station 1 

on Saturday, Sept. 28 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 
will include a live extrication demonstration 
and visitors from the Office of Emergency Man-
agement, Wildland Teams, and El Paso County 
Teller 911. Hot dogs and refreshments will be 
provided. For further information, see www.
tlmfire.org.

Gallagher ballot measure 
wording still in process

The regular board meeting adjourned at 7:58 p.m., 
and the board moved into executive session pursuant 
to CRS 24-6-402(4)(b) to receive legal advice from the 
district’s attorney, Maureen Juran of Widner & Juran 
LLP Attorneys at Law, as presented regarding the bal-
lot language to be used in the November coordinated 

election.
When the board returned to regular session, it 

voted 5-0 to affirm two possibilities for a “de-Galla-
gher” ballot question for the November coordinated 
election—a short version and a long version—on 
which the final decision will be made based on a few 
questions staff needed to research.

The meeting adjourned at 8:45 p.m. after the ex-
ecutive session.

**********
Meetings are usually held the fourth Wednesday of 
each month. The next meeting is scheduled for 6:30 
p.m. Sept. 25 at TLMFPD Station 1, 18650 Highway 
105. For information, contact Office Administrator/
HR Jennifer Martin at 719-484-9011. For upcoming 
agendas, see www.tlmfire.org/board. 

Natalie Barszcz can be reached at 
nataliebarszcz.ocn.me.

Woodmoor Improvement Association, Aug. 23

Board hears from D38 superintendent, 
updates project standards

El Paso Board of County Commissioners, July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 20, and 27

Highway 83 safety concerns raised; second dwelling variance 
approved for Black Forest property

Val Ross-Coy 
Broker Associate 

(719) 237-8787 
vcoy@erashields.com 

val.erashields.com 

1043 Longspur Lane, Colorado Springs, CO 80921 
Stunning, renewed two story in the Pines! 3,547 sq ft. on 0.50 beautiful 
acres. 4bd, 4ba, 3-car. Fox Pines off of Baptist Rd. D38 Schools. 
Magical forest living. Easy access to I-25 and Hwy 83. Rich dark wood 
flooring. Extensive stone work in many rooms. Gourmet kitchen with 
white cabinets, granite slab and stainless steel appliances. Cool 
flagstone patio. Beautiful waterfall in front. Wet bar with full-size 
refrigerator. Less expensive than a new build with all the bells and 
whistles! Low $600,000's! 

4905 Alberta Falls Way, Colorado Springs, CO 80924 
Splendid inside/outside living in a great location in Cordera on a big lot! 
5,052 sq. ft. 5 bd, 4 ba. Designer touches everywhere with attention to 
design and detail! Gourmet kitchen with island, two sinks, stainless 
steel appliances, gas cooktop, granite counters and eating nook with 
walkout to a deck showcasing amazing views of Pikes Peak. Kitchen 
and breakfast bar opens to fantastic great room with fireplace! Year-
round front patio with fireplace, room for seating and privacy wall with 
gate. Study or second main-level bedroom with fireplace, beams, and 
walk-in closet. Sumptuous master suite with two-sided fireplace and 
television overhead. Fireplace and television in master bathroom for 
soaking luxury. Large master walk-in closet with door to laundry. 
Formal dining room with beautiful built-in wall of cabinetry and counter. 
Awesome wet bar downstairs—great for those big parties! Decked out 
theater room with reclining theater seating that stays with the home. 
Could not be built again for the price! Entire main level has surround 
sound, including the outside living spaces. $850,000 

New Listing!  
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cline in residential taxes for schools. Business prop-
erty tax would increase by $35 per year. 

Enrollment has increased at Lewis-Palmer Mid-
dle School (LPMS) to nearly 900 students and modu-
lars have been installed over the summer as a short-
term fix. The intent is to remove the modulars in two 
years from both the middle schools and elementary 
schools, which would also increase capacity as sixth 
grade is moved back to middle school. The new school 
would open in the 2021-22 school year.

Somers pointed out that, while this impacts stu-
dents, it also benefits the entire community. He said 
strong home values reflect a strong school district and 
strong schools create a strong community. D38’s over-
arching why is to make sure that all students have the 
support they need to experience a successful future. 

Somers then fielded questions from the WIA 
board and audience. He confirmed that the money 
would go solely toward building the new elementa-
ry school. He acknowledged some take the position 
we may not see the projected growth. He shared the 
analysis of why the previous bond and MLO did not 
pass including the complexity of the bond, objection-
able ballot language, lack of positive Blue Book state-
ments, and a lack of alignment by board members. He 
said the board has taken steps to address those issues 
and would be hosting town hall meetings in the com-
ing weeks. 

Somers said staff from LPMS and the elementary 
schools would move to the middle school. If this bond 
does not pass, he said, the district would go back to 
the drawing board on long-range facilities planning, 
look at why the community is not in agreement, and 
have some very significant and difficult decisions to 
make. Ultimately it comes down to what are we will-
ing to invest to support every student with the quality 
education they deserve, he said.
Woodmoor Open Space Committee update

Richard Lamb, a board member of WOSC LLC, updat-
ed WIA on its yearlong effort to preserve open space 
in South Woodmoor. The group has raised funds to 
purchase 100 acres and has partnered with a local real 
estate development company, ProTerra Properties, to 
purchase the remaining 33 acres. Lamb indicated that 
final agreement among all partners is still pending 
with the timeline unknown. 

PDSM updated
Director Per Suhr reported that the Architectural 
Control Committee has reviewed and updated the 
Project Design Standards Manual. Standards and 
clarifications were provided for raised gardens, roof-
ing consistency, tree houses, gazebos, and flag poles. 
Information was updated on playground equipment 
location. The biggest revision was about Yard Art be-
ing limited to 10 objects or structures. Less than 3% 
of the PDSM was revised. The board unanimously ap-

proved the changes, which will be available online at 
http://bit.ly/wia-acc.

Board highlights
• The board unanimously approved a motion by 

Community Affairs Director Bert Jean for five 
trial scholarships of $1,000 each for the 2020 ac-
ademic year. 

• Director Brad Gleason reported on the Safe 
Routes to School project. The design phase is 
almost complete, and rights-of-way agreements 
are in place. There has been delay on the spill-
way portion due to a planned widening of Lake 
Woodmoor Drive, but progress continues.

• The board unanimously approved the addition 
of resident James Kahn to the Architectural 
Control Committee.

**********
The WIA Board of Directors usually meets at 7 p.m. on 
the fourth Wednesday of each month in the Barn at 
1691 Woodmoor Drive, Monument. The next regular 
meeting will be on Sept. 25.

The WIA calendar can be found at https://www.
woodmoor.org/wia-calendar/. WIA board meeting 
minutes can be found at https://www.woodmoor.
org/meeting-minutes/ once approved and posted.

Jackie Burhans can be reached at 
jackieburhans@ocn.me.

By Bill Kappel
August was warmer and drier than normal overall as, 
after a wet start, dry conditions moved in for the sec-
ond half of the month. 

After a clear start to the day, brief heavy rain 
greeted us on the 1st, with thunderstorms producing 
pea-size hail around 5 p.m. Generally dry and mild 
conditions then returned for the next few days, with 
just isolated thunderstorms most afternoons and early 
evenings and only brief rainfall. Highs were in the up-
per 70s on the 2nd, then low to mid- 80s from the 3rd 
through the 7th. 

Unsettled conditions associated with the North 
American Monsoon returned for the next week. Sever-
al surges of moisture affected the region and afternoon 
and evening thunderstorms were the result. Several of 
these storms reached severe levels, with brief heavy 
rainfall and hail.

The most “exciting” period of storminess occurred 
during the late afternoon on the 8th. This occurred as 
an area of thunderstorms developed to our north and 
west and moved into our area from Douglas County. 
As the thunderstorms developed and moved over the 
Palmer Divide, they encountered a very unstable en-
vironment and were fed by moisture flowing in from 
the southeast. This allowed the storm to grow into a 
supercell right over Monument and I-25 then move 
south/southeast over Gleneagle and the Highway 83 
corridor toward the Falcon area. During its lifecycle, 
tornado warnings were issued based on radar indicat-
ed rotation. Fortunately, no tornado actually reached 
the ground in the areas, but a funnel cloud was spotted 
as it moved off the Palmer Divide toward Falcon. The 
storm did produce spectacular wall clouds, heavy rain, 
and hail.

Thunderstorms continued to develop each after-
noon and evening, with hit-and-miss areas of rainfall. 
High temperatures remained cooler than normal with 
all the moisture in the air, but overnight lows were also 
warmer than normal, balancing things out and keep-
ing temperatures right around normal for the period.

The pattern began to shift starting on the 15th, 
with warmer and drier air moving in. This allowed 
temperatures to reach the mid- to upper 80s from the 
15th through the 20th. Highs peaked in the upper 80s 
to low 90s on the 19th and 20th. Skies were mostly 
clear to partly cloudy during the period, with no rain 
occurring in the area. This heat wave was broken with 
strong thunderstorms during the early to mid-evening 
hours on the 20th as the heat from that day allowed a 
significant amount of energy to build up, waiting for a 
trigger to release the energy. This occurred as a distur-
bance moved through the atmosphere and allowed the 
storms to develop. These produced brief heavy rainfall 
and lots of lightning.

As these storms eventually moved east into Kan-
sas, they produced strong outflow winds that moved 
moisture into the area during the overnight hours and 
produced areas of low clouds and fog each morning 
from the 21st through the 24th. 

High pressure returned to end the month and shut 
off the moisture and instability needed for widespread 
thunderstorms and rainfall. The area was generally dry 
from the 24th through the 31st. This represents a long 
period for late August to not see any significant rainfall 
or widespread thunderstorms. Temperatures jumped 
around from the 70s on several afternoons, then 80s 
the rest of the time, again peaking in the upper 80s on 
the afternoon of the 25th. 

A look ahead
September is a transition month for the region, with 
the last tastes of summer mixed in with our first morn-
ing freezes. Leaves begin to change by the end of the 
month, and in some years a little snow can happen. 
The overall weather pattern is generally one of tran-
quility, with our chances for thunderstorms dwindling 
and blizzard conditions not quite ready for prime time. 
We are often greeted with sunny, pleasant afternoons, 
with highs from the mid-70s early in the month to the 
mid-60s later in the month. Our first sub-freezing low 
temperatures usually occur during the third week of 
the month, so prepare those tender plants. 

August 2018 Weather Statistics
Average High   81.3° (+2.0)

100-year return frequency value max 83.9° min 72.9°
Average Low   52.4 ° (+3.1)

100-year return frequency value max 55.2° min 46.8°
Monthly Precipitation 1.85” 

(-1.05”), 36% below normal
100-year return frequency value max 6.07” min 0.94”

Monthly Snowfall 0.0”
Highest Temperature 88° on the 19th, 20th, 25th 
Lowest Temperature 47° on the 24th
Season to Date Snow  0.0” 

(the snow season is from July 1 to June 30)
Season to Date Precip. 7.30” 

(+1.03”, 14% above normal) 
(the precip season is from October 1 to September 30)

Heating Degree Days 10 (-52)
Cooling Degree Days 61 (+18)

Bill Kappel is a meteorologist and Tri-Lakes resident. 
He can be reached at billkappel@ocn.me.

August Weather Wrap

Guidelines for letters are on page 31.
Disclaimer: The information and opinions expressed in 
Letters to Our Community are the responsibility of the 
letter writers and should not be interpreted as the views 
of OCN even if the letter writer is an OCN volunteer. 

Move beyond status quo and 
thrive in Palmer Lake

Citizens for a Better Palmer Lake, a recently organized 
open-door citizens’ group, is addressing serious con-
cern about our many town issues. We seek the trans-
parency, accountability, and communication Palmer 
Lake has sought for years from our local government. 

This group originated because of the planned clos-
ing of our Volunteer Fire Department, which many citi-
zens opposed. Subsequent investigation revealed mill 
levy tax funds paid by Palmer Lake residents for the 
Fire Department since 2016 were not all given to the 
FD! The town hasn’t explained where/why those funds 
were diverted. But Palmer Lake citizenry have other 
major concerns, many evidenced by the resident sur-
vey conducted by our group.

We are investigating the proposed Fire Depart-
ment budget, which Palmer Lake taxpayers will be 
asked to adopt, at a whopping 18.5 more mills, in ad-

dition to our current 10, for a total of 28.5 mills—the 
additional mills are for salaries! The budget claims an 
ambulance service, which Palmer Lake would need a 
loan to buy (along with loans for buildings, equipment, 
trucks) as a profit center, but we have yet to find any 
town of our size of about 995 households where ambu-
lance service actually turns a profit.

Our town manager has refused our request to 
make a survey presentation to the council, insisting 
that she review it first—not required—and won’t allow 
us a regular place on the agenda. The town govern-
ment’s message is unambiguous: They are not inter-
ested in Palmer Lake citizen concerns. Why are they so 
afraid?

Palmer Lake is at a critical juncture. 
Trish Flake, Jen Martin, and Karen Stuth
Members, Citizens for a Better Palmer Lake

Noxious weed control
As the wife of the “irate” beekeeper, I would like to re-
spond to comments made about noxious weed con-
trol at the July 9 Joint Use Committee of the Tri-Lakes 
Wastewater Treatment Facility meeting, specifically 
that “the declining bee population is a worldwide 
problem, not just caused by three sanitation districts 

doing weed control.” Please tell us, then, how you 
think the world’s bee population is declining if not one 
sanitation district, backyard, state/county/city/town 
roadside, garden, farm, park, railroad right-of-way and 
driveway crack at a time. Herbicides are certainly not 
the only contributing factor in pollinator decline, but 
herbicide use is cumulative, and the solution lies not 
in convincing ourselves that because everyone else is 
using herbicides that must be the right thing to do but 
in learning ways of managing weeds as mindfully and 
harmlessly as possible. In this case, maybe just mow-
ing several times a season, sans herbicides, would be 
enough.

And speaking of rethinking weed control, kudos 
to Monument’s Parks Department on their recent pur-
chase of a pollinator-friendly steam weeder!

Thank you from the beekeeper, the beekeeper’s 
wife, and the bees!
Leah Squires

Time to save our bees
This is in regards to Monument Sanitation’s take on 
eradicating weeds! 
Quote: “The consensus was that mowing and her-

bicides were the best options for the districts to 

Letters to Our Community
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control noxious weeds and that the declining bee 
population is a worldwide problem, not caused 
by three sanitation districts doing weed control. “

It’s this type of narrow ignorant thinking that is driv-
ing the decline of honeybees and other pollinators! 
There are other effective things that can bee done! 

The Town of Monument has found one of those 
ways and I applaud them! Shame on Monument San-
itation for joining ranks with those that have such a 
narrow perspective on the future!
Claudia Swenson 
Beekeeper 
Editor’s note: The quotation is from www.ocn.me/
v19n8.htm#tlwtf.

D38’s bond sabotages taxpayers. 
Here is why

So often, sensible people in this community are ig-
nored by D38. D38 makes plans and pretends to seek 
out lots of input. But their “community committees” 
always come up with the same solution: wasteful, 
high-cost construction projects.

After extensive research into their bond plan this 
November 2019 (which is the exact same plan as last 
year’s), it’s clear to anyone willing to study D38`s own 
numbers that it’s terrible. Instead of fully renovating 
and reopening Grace Best for $7 million, they want to 
turn Bear Creek Elementary (a 900-seat school) back 
into a middle school and build a new $29 million, 650-
seat elementary school, while moving the sixth grade 
back to the middle schools. What would this accom-
plish? It would add 500 seats for grades 6-8, and only 
100 seats for grades K-5.

How is this sabotage? Well, according to Temple-
ton Demographics’ last report, which was presented at 
D38’s April school board meeting, the expected growth 
in the next five years for grades 6-8 is 20 (twenty) stu-
dents. They want to build 500 seats for 20 more kids. 
Now, the expected growth in grades K-5 is 350 students. 
This bond creates only 100 seats for them! Why would 
D38 create 500 MS seats for 20 more middle school 
kids, and only 100 seats for 350 more elementary kids?

D38 loves expensive construction projects. They 
want not just one, but two. Renovating Grace Best 
would deprive them of that. Make no mistake, two 
years after this project is done, they and their sancti-
monious Facebook foot-soldiers will insist we need 
another elementary school—costing us another $30 
million or $40 million. Sabotage.
Sources of documentation: Templeton Demograph-
ics’ report presented at the April 1, 2019 board meeting 
https://bit.ly/2ZeSfJa. Student enrollment at the end of 
2019 school year https://bit.ly/2L2yVda.
Derek Araje

How about those portables?
If you’ve recently driven by Lewis-Palmer Middle 
School, Bear Creek Elementary, or Kilmer Elementary, 
you’ve probably noticed the new portables that were 
installed over the summer. Administration’s original 
facilities plan, presented to the board in December 
2018, listed a total one-time cost of $708,800 for all 
modular units (two at LPMS, two at BCES, one at KES, 
and one at LPES). The board approved the expense, 
but to its dismay was later informed that the total price 
tag had increased over several months to a whopping 
$1.168 million.

Worse yet, this price was for five portables instead 
of six. A total of $459,580 over budget, with one less 
modular.

The now-former superintendent explained that 
the increase was due to the cost of ramps and other 
items (April 8, 2019 meeting). She did not explain, 
however, why the district’s large and optional pre-
school program, which numerous portables were or-
dered to house, wasn’t moved to the existing eight-plex 
modular building that was already sitting empty near 
the administration building.

But the wasteful spending doesn’t end there. Ad-
ministrators then tore up the entrance to LPMS so that 
its two $234,000 portables could be placed front and 
center, rather than at the school’s south side where they 
were installed last time. District observers believe that 
placement was an attempt to both punish voters (who 
defeated the district’s new-construction bond last fall) 
and give the mobiles a supporting role in D38’s Urgent 
Need stagecraft. Sadly, starring roles in this campaign 
have been given to our teachers, who continue to be 
egregiously underpaid because they work for people 
who think it’s acceptable to spend $1.2 million on five 
portables.
Sources: https://bit.ly/2PcTKaV, https://bit.
ly/2ZrSVej, and https://bit.ly/327WoR3
Bruce Clark

Running for re-election
As the proverb states: “It takes a village to raise a child.” 
In Monument, we have a great village! Thank you!

My name is Matthew Clawson. I am running for 
re-election to the Lewis-Palmer District 38 Board of 

Education.
Several years ago, while serving as president, 

Pikes Peak Council, Boy Scouts of America working 
with 11,000 youths and 4,000 adult volunteers, I had 
the privilege of attending Scout and service functions 
in Monument. While spending time in Monument, I 
fell in love with the people and community! I was so 
impressed, I moved my wife, Melinda, and our fam-
ily to Monument in 2010 after having been a Colorado 
Springs native. I have three children currently attend-
ing school in D-38.

Now the secret is out! Yahoo Finance rated Mon-
ument as one of the best suburbs in Colorado. In a 
survey, the top reason people move to Monument is 
because of our schools. D-38 is rated third best per-
forming in Colorado. We are also fortunate to have an 
award-winning charter school. The student successes 
in Monument are tied to our community support, par-
ents, and the dedicated, hard-working teachers and 
staff. We are also fortunate to have the support of our 
Monument mayor and Board of Trustees. 

I believe every student deserves a top-rate educa-
tion. Parents should be permitted to choose the school 
that best fits their child. Decisions regarding education 
of our children should be made at the local level. 

I am passionate about our youth—so it’s with great 
satisfaction I can give back to our community by serv-
ing! Over the past 20 years, I have served as Boy Scouts 
Executive Board member, leader and merit badge 
counselor, and in 2015, I started serving on the D-38 
school board in various positions and most recently as 
board president. 

Thanks for your support. 
Matt Clawson 

Adam Cupp for D38 school board
I’m Adam Cupp and I am running for election to the 
School District 38 Board of Education. 

I grew up in small-town Iowa and moved to Colo-
rado after college 15 years ago to pursue a career in en-
gineering. What I love about the Tri-Lakes area is that 
you’ll run into someone you know almost anywhere 
you go, much like the town where I was raised. I have 
a growing family with three spirited children. Since 
moving to Monument, I took an interest in school dis-
trict matters. As my children become school-aged, that 
interest has grown into zeal to take action for the ben-
efit of my children and my neighbors’.

I believe the primary purpose of the school and its 
board is to provide children the opportunity for qual-
ity education in a safe environment. Through delivery 
of education, we build future citizens, leaders, and our 
community. It takes dedicated staff—from teachers to 
transportation to maintenance staff—partnered with 
effective administration and families to make the edu-
cation journey possible. 

In my leadership role as an engineer, I’m experi-
enced at deriving solutions to complex problems. Skills 
and strategies learned from my Master of Business 
Administration degree allow me the ability to bring 
projects from paper to life by leveraging tangible as-
sets with the most valuable resource of all: people. The 
ability to foster ideas from theory to real-life solutions 
through collaboration makes it possible to achieve re-
markable things. 

The future holds great promise. As our community 
grows, I believe that there are elegant solutions to intri-
cate problems. These solutions require renewed per-
spective, innovative ideas, and a commitment to serve 
the community with a holistic approach: students, par-
ents, teachers, and taxpayers. 

It’s a future we can build with a balanced ap-
proach on a solid foundation—and I believe we can do 
it together.
Adam Cupp

Penny-wise but pound-foolish
So now we start our first school year after our failure to 
pass a school bond, and what are the consequences for 
this decision? 

Operational money went for modulars instead of 
buses, so now we have fewer, older buses, longer bus 
rides, and more car pickups. That means more waiting, 
more dangerous parking lots, and more traffic. 

Modulars create classroom space but not com-
mon space, so the middle school lunch periods now 
start at 10:40 a.m. How are kids supposed to learn in 
class five hours after lunch? Participate in sports on a 
long empty stomach? Ultimately, you pay sooner, or 
you pay later. Our school kids are now paying in nu-
merous ways.

Meanwhile, the main alternative school we’re 
supposed to accept is paying $90,000/year of taxpayer 
dollars in “consulting fees” to a guy whose contract was 
not renewed, and who now has a full-time job running 
a different charter school? An absolute non-starter for 
my family. We need to be frugal, not waste our D38 
dollars where they are subject to nepotism and insider 
dealing.

The only way to get the education our kids deserve 
is to invest in the great local public schools that we 
moved to D38 for. With our growing population, now is 
the time to invest and keep them great. 
Chris D’Lauro 
D38 parent 

Building upon the legacy of 
Monument Academy

I am privileged to be an active part of the vibrant edu-
cation community here in Lewis-Palmer School Dis-
trict 38! This academic year at Monument Academy is 
filled with excitement. Recent administrative changes 
have provided the opportunity to carefully review our 
founding principles and ensure we continue to stay the 
course set before us 24 years ago. Our mission state-
ment says it best: 

The mission of Monument Academy is to provide 
a challenging, content rich, academic program offered 
within an engaging, caring, and positive learning envi-
ronment. Established on a solid foundation of knowl-
edge, Monument Academy emphasizes academic 
excellence, respect, responsibility, character and ex-
emplary citizenship.

The current board at Monument Academy shares 
my commitment, dedication, and passion to serve our 
students, their families, faculty, staff, and our commu-
nity without compromise. 

Providing excellence in education and exemplary 
character instruction through a rich and solid Classical 
Education curriculum is our absolute focus. Our staff 
will inspire our children to be leaders of the next gen-
eration—that commitment will never change.

We are excited to announce that one year from 
now we will expand our commitment to excellence by 
opening a new campus—Monument Academy Sec-
ondary School. The new campus initially will serve 
grades 6-10 and will expand to grade 12 over time, 
while keeping grades PreK-5 at our current campus. 
Across both campuses, available seats for grades K-12 
ultimately will allow for 826 new students in D38. 

We will make announcements in the coming 
months with respect to our: vision, curriculum, extra-
curricular activities, performing arts, and much more! 
I encourage those of you who are interested in finding 
out more about Monument Academy to call our office 
at 719-481-1950 and visit our website at www.monu-
mentacademy.net.
Mark McWilliams 
President, Monument Academy School Board 

D38—What is the truth?
Each year, D38 manages a budget of millions and 
earns financial awards above the CDE approved au-
dits. Eighty-three percent of the D38 General Fund is 
spent on salaries and benefits (including bus drivers, 
custodians, aides, secretaries, occupational therapists, 
physical therapists, school security officers, nurses, 
counselors, special education programs, Gifted and 
Talented programs, and other support staff, teachers, 
and administrators).

Then there are the many other costs the district 
is responsible for paying: transportation costs (buses, 
gas, and maintenance); technology costs (computers, 
routers, etc.); curriculum costs (just because some 
curriculum is online now doesn’t mean textbook 
companies charge less); student supplies (the state 
requires a certain amount of the budget be spent 
directly on student supplies each year); special edu-
cation costs (with the passage of the Anti-Discrimi-
nation Act in 1975, the federal government was sup-
posed to reimburse special education costs at 100%, 
but has only reimbursed between 12% and 16% of 
the costs in any one year); maintenance costs (the 
district has 12 facilities counting the transportation 
and maintenance buildings, and some facilities are 
as old as Palmer Lake Elementary School, Grace Best, 
and Big Red), which include everything from carpet 
replacement to boilers, painting, plumbing repairs, 
classroom tile replacement, roof repair, re-waxing 
gym floors, maintenance of grounds and fields; costs 
for state-mandated testing; and costs for utilities, wa-
ter, phones, trash removal, etc. It is an extensive list 
and I haven’t covered them all.

The truth is that D38 manages your money very 
well.
Terry Miller

LPSD 38—middle school overcrowding
D38 has two educational facilities designed to sup-
port the grades 6-8 middle school educational model. 
Lewis-Palmer Middle School (LPMS), built in 1994, is 
located at 1776 Woodmoor Drive, Monument. Creek-
side Middle School (CMS), built in 2001, is located at 
1330 Creekside Drive, Monument. In 2011, LPMS was 
repurposed to serve as a middle school for grades 7-8, 
and CMS was repurposed to serve as the Bear Creek 
Elementary School (BCES).

Monument Academy (MA), located at 1150 Vil-
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By Harriet Halbig
As school begins, the library’s schedule will change 
slightly. Yoga classes will now be offered on Thursdays at 
noon rather than Mondays, and AfterMath free tutoring 
will begin on Mondays starting Sept. 9.

Children’s programs
Regularly occurring children’s programs include Book 
Break on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday from 10:30 to 
11, Story Time on Tuesdays from 10:30 to 11:15, and Tod-
dler Time on Thursdays at 9:30 and 10:30. Paws to Read 
is on Monday and Wednesday from 4 to 5. 

There will be two programs for homeschool families 
in September. The first, on Sept. 9 from 1:30 to 2:30, is 
a program on Engineering Feats. This program, for ages 
7 to 12, will involve cooperative building in stacking a 
pyramid of cups without touching the cups. All materials 
are supplied. The second, on Sept. 23 from 1:30 to 2:30, is 
a program about birds of all types, what they eat, where 
they live, and other adaptations. Projects include mak-
ing a birdfeeder.

A STEM (science, technology, engineering and math-
ematics) for Kids program on Forensic Science will be of-
fered from 4 to 5 on Thursday, Sept. 19. We will explore 
how detectives use science to solve crimes. You’ll learn 
about fingerprints, trace evidence, handwriting analysis, 
and more. This program is recommended for ages 5 to 
12.

Saturday, Sept. 21 at 2:30 there will be a second MIT 
App Inventor session. App Inventor is a visual blocks lan-
guage for building Android apps. Join student instructor 
Dishita Sharma to review concepts from a session in May 
and learn additional skills. Registration is required be-
cause space is limited. Recommended for ages 5 to 12.

Family programs
Lego Build will be held from 10 to 11:30 on Saturday, 
Sept. 21. All ages are welcome to come and build.

Teen and Tween programs
See above for description of Lego Build.

An All Ages Knitting Group meets each Wednesday 
from 3 to 5 in the study room.

Come to the library for a session of Study Break Bin-

go on Tuesday, Sept. 13 from 3:30 to 4:30. There will be 
snacks and prizes! No registration required, just drop in 
and bring your friends!

Are you challenged by math? Come to the library 
on Mondays between 3:30 and 7 and take advantage of 
free tutoring by experienced adult tutors. The AfterMath 
schedule follows the Lewis-Palmer school district sched-
ule and is offered throughout the school year unless the 
library is closed due to a holiday or weather conditions. 
No appointment is necessary, just drop in.

Come to the library from 4 to 5:30 on Tuesday, Sept. 
17 for Teens Make Tuesday: Banned Books Week Crafts. 
Create keychain book charms or magnetic bookmarks to 
recognize Banned Books Week. This program is for ages 
12 to18 and reservations are required.

The Monument Library Anime Club will meet from 
5 to 6:30 on Thursday, Sept. 25. Share anime with others 
who love it. Nothing rated above TV-14. This group is for 
ages 13-14 and up.

The Teen Advisory Board meets from 2 to 3 on the 
first Saturday of each month. Talk about ways to make 
the Teen Zone better and share ideas for book displays 
and programs. Participation in the board earns volun-
teer hours.

The Teen Creative Writing Group meets from 6 to 
7:30 on the first Tuesday of each month in the study 
room. This group for ages 12 to 18 shares ideas, does 
writing exercises, and enjoys tasty snacks.

Adult programs
See above for description of All Ages Knitting. Regular-
ly occurring adult activities include Senior Chats each 
Wednesday from 10 to noon, and Beginner’s Yoga on 
Thursdays from noon to 1.

On Saturday, Sept. 7 from 12:30 to 1:30 there will be 
a program about World War II Women Air Force Service 
Pilots (WASPs). Join author Sarah Bym Rickman for a 
presentation and book signing. WASPs were instrumen-
tal in the war effort in the skies—1,102 WASPs flew air-
craft from the point of production in the U.S. to training 
and transportation sites between 1942 and 1944. 

The Monumental Bookworms will meet from 7 to 

8:30 on Tuesday, Sept. 10 to discuss The Girl from Berlin 
by Ronald Balson. All are welcome to attend this group 
sponsored by the Tri-Lakes Friends of the Library.

September’s Second Thursday craft will be Fall Leaf 
Banners. Celebrate fall with a seasonal banner for day-
to-day decoration, holidays, or whatever other occasion 
you might think up! This program is for adults only and 
requires registration.

The Life Circles Writing Group will meet from 9:30 
to 11:30 on Monday, Sept. 16. This group writes memo-
ries of life experiences. This is a supportive environment 
to help with the discipline and structure to accomplish 
your writing goals.

The History Buffs will meet from 1:30 to 3:30 on 
Wednesday, Sept. 25. Discuss history with other buffs. 
This year’s discussion topic is the Age of Exploration. No 
registration required.

By the staff at Covered Treasures
“I took a walk in the woods and came out taller than the 

trees.”—Henry David Thoreau
Fall is in the air! Dive into these books that will help you 
explore Colorado and also utilize your garden’s harvest:

Centennial Celebrations: A Colorado Cookbook
By Junior League of Denver (Fa-
vorite Recipes Press) $29.95
From Colorado Cache to Colora-
do Classique, the Junior League 
of Denver’s cookbooks are 
some of our favorites, the ones 
we go back to time and again for 
reliable recipes to cook at high 
altitude. The newest, the sixth in 
the award-winning collection, 
commemorates their 100th an-
niversary. Centennial Celebrations includes more than 
200 thoughtfully selected and thoroughly tested recipes 
for every season and occasion—from crowd-pleasing 
game day appetizers and traditional holiday favorites to 
light summer fare and winter comfort foods. The creative 
menus, recipes, and entertaining tips will inspire you to 
cook, connect, and celebrate Colorado style!

Native American Prayer Trees of Colorado
By John Wesley Anderson (Old Colorado City Historical 
Society Publishing), $37.95
This is local author and historian John Wesley Ander-
son’s newest book about the Native American tradition 
of modifying trees for navigational, medicinal, burial, 
educational, and spiritual purposes. Working in close as-
sociation with members and elders of the Southern Ute 
Reservation, studying the works of previous research-
ers, and people familiar with these culturally modified 
trees, Anderson has built a compelling and fascinating 

work which greatly moves forth the documentation and 
preservation of these cultural and spiritual landmarks. 
Included are pictures and illustrations throughout and a 
foreword by a Ute Reservation elder.

Guide to Colorado Backroads & 4-Wheel-Drive Trails
By Charles A. Wells & Matt Peterson (FunTreks Guide-
books) $34.95
Completely redone, this fourth edition features 100 easy, 
moderate, and difficult trails grouped into eight key ar-
eas in the heart of Colorado’s spectacular high country. 
All trails are west of I-25 and south of I-70. Many are con-
venient to Denver and the Front Range. Containing over 
520 color photos, it also has an iPhone app designed to 
work with the book.

Scenic Driving Colorado: Exploring the State’s Most 
Spectacular Back Roads (5th edition)
By Stewart M. Green (Globe Pequot) $23.95
Pack up the car and enjoy 30 separate drives through the 
soaring mountains, broad valleys, and endless plains of 
Colorado. An indispensable highway companion, this 
guide features full-color photos and route maps for each 
drive, plus in-depth descriptions of attractions.

Best Dog Hikes Colorado
By Emma Walker (Falcon Guides), $24.95
This new guidebook reveals the 52 best hiking trails in 
Colorado that are dog friendly. Included throughout 
are color maps and photos, detailed trail descriptions, 
trailhead GPS, helpful tips and sidebars, and hike specs 
for leash requirements. Introductory material includes 
helpful dog packing and preparation information before 
you hit the trail.

100 Things to Do in Colorado Springs Before You Die
By Kirsten Akens (Reedy Press) $16
This book offers insider tips and itineraries for enjoying 

the outdoor adventures, restaurants, shopping, and en-
tertainment in Colorado Springs. Kirsten Akens shares 
a local’s insight from the perspective of both longtime 
resident and journalist with a skill for digging below the 
surface. 

Putting Food By
By Janet Greene, Ruth Hertzberg, and Beatrice Vaughan 
(Melville House Publishing) $18
For more than 30 years, Putting Food By has been the 
one-stop source for everything needed about preserving 
foods—from fruits and vegetables to meat and seafood. 
This fully up-to-date fifth edition includes step-by-step 
directions for: canning, freezing, salting, smoking, dry-
ing, and root cellaring; mouthwatering recipes for pick-
les, relishes, jams, and jellies; information on preserving 
with less sugar and salt; and tips on equipment, ingredi-
ents, health and safety issues, and resources. 

The Harvest Baker: 150 Sweet & Savory Recipes Cel-
ebrating the Fresh-Picked Flavors of Fruits, Herbs & 
Vegetables 
By Ken Haedrich (Storey Publishing) $19.95
Let them eat cake—and vegetables, too! Award-winning 
cookbook author Ken Haedrich serves up 150 delicious 
baked goods that are full of fresh fruits, vegetables, and 
herbs and go far beyond zucchini bread and carrot cake. 
These scrumptious recipes will add nutrition plus flavor 
to every meal of the day. You’ll be amazed that baked 
goods this tasty also deliver your daily dose of fresh veg-
etables.

“Gardens are not made by singing ‘Oh, how beautiful,’ 
and sitting in the shade.”—Rudyard Kipling

Until next month, happy reading. 
The staff at Covered Treasures can be reached at  

books@ocn.me.

Between the Covers at Covered Treasures Bookstore

Enjoy fall activities in Colorado

lage Ridge Point, Monument, presently consists of 
grades pre-K-8 serving approximately 1,000 students 
in a charter school educational model. Starting in Au-
gust 2020, MA plans to transition its current grades 
6-8 students from the existing MA location to a new 
MA High School (MAHS) near the southeast corner of 
the intersection of Highways 83 and 105, which will be 
the future home to 500 high school students in grades 
9-12 and 350 middle school students in grades 6-8. 

This transition of the grades 6-8 from MA to MAHS will 
open an additional 350 seats for elementary grades 
pre-K-5 at MA.

The 2019 bond being proposed by D38 is for the 
sole purpose of building a new elementary school at 
the Jackson Creek site as originally planned in 2000. 
The new elementary school would open in the fall of 
2021. Simultaneously, D38 would restore BCES back to 
CMS, and all D38 elementary schools would be recon-

figured for grades pre-K-5. As a result, the D38 com-
munity would again have two middle schools support-
ing the grades 6-8 middle school educational model 
beginning in the fall of 2021.

This re-establishes real school choice throughout 
the D38 school system during the open enrollment 
process. Thanks!
Chris Taylor
Treasurer, D38 Board of Education ■

September Library Events

Welcome fall with a library program

Above: Laney, Jack, and Maura Petrie enjoyed cold 
treats at the Ice Cream Social on Aug. 3. It was part of 
the Chautauqua Celebration sponsored by the Palmer 
Lake Historical Society and the Tri-Lakes Friends of 
the Library. Photo by Harriet Halbig.
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By Janet Sellers
Our gardens: healthy for 

people and pets
Our home gardens offer significant health benefits and 
protections for us—and even our pets. We know that 
veggie nutrients are part of good healthy eating for peo-
ple, and pets benefit, too. My dogs love carrot and cel-
ery—especially dipped in peanut butter—and our holis-
tic vet had me feed the small dog that for mouth and jaw 
fitness. Studies in the last decades show species-appro-
priate food for dogs and cats focuses on human-grade 
meat and veggies (cooked or shredded raw) including 
kale, carrots, zucchini, ripe tomatoes, cooked pumpkin, 
etc. I’m not a big game hunter, so I may just go fishing 
more often and share that (and fresh garden food) with 
my furry friends.

Pets help protect the garden, too. My cat patrols our 
landscape, deterring bad guys like voles and vermin, 
coming in handy when our fox population had dwindled 
and we didn’t have fox help with an overpopulation of 
voles, rabbits, and other greedy garden critters. Cats help 
with residential, warehouse, stable/farm/barn locations, 
keeping out vermin by hunting, but the key deterrent is 
in their feet! It’s in predator pheromones left where they 
walk. Studies showed the vermin skip the places with 

cats but return to properties that had used traps or poi-
sons (a terrible idea since the poisons can harm other 
animals, our pets, our children, and our water supply). 
Our local Humane Society even has a barn/working cats 
adoption program to help with this issue, and the cats 
come with vetting and year-round care guidance.

Fall crops
September weather supports some crops from seed: 
greens, beets, snow peas, radishes—the cool weather 
crops ready in 50-60 days. I started those and some ba-
sil and lettuce to repot, handy at the windowsill when 
cold weather gets here. Easy spring flowers to plant now 
include sunflowers, hollyhocks (remember they flower 
in the second year), and wildflowers. 

Fall transplanting tips
Fall is a good time to thin overcrowded plants such as 
iris and other perennials. After some failures, I discov-
ered this success tip from The Spruce online for water-
ing plants to be transplanted the evening before you dig, 
ensuring that the whole plant will be hydrated—roots, 
leaves, and all—deep soaking roots to take up as much 
water as possible, including leaves, too, then dig up 
very early in the morning—an overcast day is best—and 
transplant into a well-watered hole, then amply water 
again. This works for iris, Russian sage, red poppies, local 

wild columbine, hollyhocks, yarrow, asters, and more. 
Janet Sellers is an avid “lazy” gardener, respecting 

natural ways for soil and garden health, using heritage 
garden ways, leaving as much to Mother Nature as pos-

sible. Janetsellers@ocn.me.

By Sigi Walker
The first celebration of the completion of the Transcon-
tinental Railroad was held on May 10, 1869, at Promon-
tory Point, Utah, at which a “golden spike” was driven 
to mark the completion. Photographer A. J. Russell took 
what has become an iconic image of that event. On Aug. 
3, the Palmer Lake Historical Society’s “Chautauqua cel-
ebrates 2019 Railroad Days in Palmer Lake” commem-
orated the 150th anniversary of the completion of the 
“Transcon,” joining numerous historical societies and 
museums across Nebraska, Wyoming, Utah, Nevada, 
and California hosting similar events. 

In the Town Hall, Palmer Lake’s celebration fea-
tured two very special model railroad layouts. One was 
a model recreation of a German/Austrian mountain 
railroad, the other a 28-foot-long modular layout depict-
ing various Colorado scenes. Model railroad activities, 
such as “switching puzzles” in two different gauges, in-
terested both young and old. During the morning, four 
railroad history presentations were offered. Informa-
tion tables staffed by the Palmer Lake Historical Society, 
the Cumbres & Toltec Scenic RR, and area trolley and 
railway museums provided handouts on their organiza-
tions’ activities.

On the Village Green, booths were set up for Colo-
rado Parks & Wildlife, Mining Museum’s Gold Panning, 
Pioneer Arts & Crafts, and Operation Lifesaver along 
with a vintage railroad baggage cart from the Pikes 
Peak Trolley Museum and a railroad motor car from 
the Pueblo Railway Museum. Food was available from 
Palmer Lake’s own Smokey the Pig Wood Pit BBQ booth.

Highlight of the afternoon was the annual Friends 
of the Tri-Lakes Library Ice Cream Social accompanied 
by the velvet sounds of the Velcro Barbershop Quartet. 

A morning and an afternoon tour of historic areas of 
Palmer Lake by Jim Sawatzki rounded out the activities.

**********
Mark your calendars for Thursday, Sept. 19, when the 
Palmer Lake Historical Society Monthly History Series 
presents Bethany Bonser telling the story of Outlaws and 
Lawmen of the Wild West. Do you know what infamous 
outlaws are buried in Glenwood Springs’ cemetery? The 
venue is the Palmer Lake Town Hall, 28 Valley Crescent. 
Doors open at 6:30 p.m. and the program begins at 7 p.m. 
Palmer Lake Historical Society events and programs are 
free and open to all. 

Mike and Sigi Walker may be reached at 
mikensigi@comcast.net.

Above: The “Fremont Loop” on Slim Rail’s On3 layout 
was displayed in the Palmer Lake Town Hall. Photo by 
Mike Walker.

The Monument Library Spinning Group will meet 
from 10 to 3:45 on Thursday, Sept. 26. Come explore the 
craft of hand spinning.

Palmer Lake Library Events
The Palmer Lake Book Group meets at 9 a.m. on the first 
Friday of each month. Please call 481-2587 for the cur-
rent title.

Family Story Time in Palmer Lake is on Wednesdays 
at 10:30.

Toddler Time is on Fridays at 10:30.
Come to the Palmer Lake Library from 1 to 2 on Fri-

day, Sept. 13 to experiment with mechanical assists us-
ing an extension grabber you make and experiment with 
cooperative building as you stack cups without touch-

ing them. This program is for home-schoolers ages 7 
through 12.

On Saturday, Sept. 21 at 10:30 join us to make wood-
en spoon puppets using various colorful materials. Make 
a puppet to take home! Recommended for ages 5 to 12.

Harriet Halbig can be reached at 
harriethalbig@ocn.me.

Above; Charlease Elzenga-Bobo instructs Andrea 
Nelson-Trice of Gleneagle on proper spinning 
techniques during the Palmer Lake Historical 
Society’s “Chautauqua celebrates 2019 Railroad Days 
in Palmer Lake” held Aug. 3. The Palmer Lake Town 
Hall housed various model train layouts and displays. 
The celebration featured presentations about the 
Transcontinental Railroad, Palmer Lake/Monument 
ice harvesting, railroads of the Pikes Peak region, 
and John C. Fremont; spinning, weaving, quilting, 
tole painting, and gold panning; and many more. The 
Velcro Barbershop Quartet sang railroad songs and 
Tri-Lakes Friends of the Library supplied the crowd 
with a midday ice cream social. Photo by Jennifer 
Kaylor.

Palmer Lake Historical Society, Aug. 3

Railroad Days celebrates completion of ‘Transcon’

High Altitude Nature and Gardening (HANG)

Gardens for people and pets; fall plantings

Above: Monument Community Garden is surrounded 
by giant sunflowers—the huge leaves protect against 
air-borne pollutants and against hail for plants 
underneath them; stalks become next year’s trellises. 
September’s garden changes from beans, herbs, 
carrots, and squash to planting beet, kale, greens, and 
radishes. Photo by Janet Sellers.

By Janet Sellers

“What is it about the aesthetic sensibility that makes life 
so fulfilling and what is it about mastery of that medium 

that helps you achieve a consistently higher quality of 
life?”—Steven Washer, Visible Authority Videos

“Dolce far niente” is an Italian term for “the sweetness of 
doing nothing.” It is a phrase one hears throughout Euro-
pean countries, in each local language. It is a rite of life, a 
daily ritual and a lifelong, ancient healing practice. 

It’s not about being lazy, but it is taking a stance 
against “production-ism” as a way of life. The art of doing 

nothing embraces imagination and creativity for its own 
sake, for inner renewal. We artists know this. We may be 
“in production mode” for our shows, but we must have 
this amazing practice of “doing nothing” for imagination 
to survive. It lets us disconnect from tech and connect 
to freedom. It helps us find ourselves amid losing our-
selves, resting and reinventing ourselves. Artists do this, 
and it is a virtual requirement for staying fresh and alert 
for creating things.

Studio visits with artists are now a worldwide craze, 
with vacations and stay-cations focused on creative pur-
suits with practicing artists. People make pilgrimages to 
famous and not-so-famous artists’ studios to connect to 

the creativity so many lack in their lives, for a day or for 
weeks, depending on how the plan is made. 

Many art communities have annual studio visits, 
and ours is no exception. We have, this very month, artist 
and art studio visits that are especially prepared to share 
the art, the way it is made, and even making it on site. 
September begins the “art season” in our Front Range 
area. From Tri-Lakes south to Colorado Springs, this 
season is hopping with art fun. 

September art events with artists on site
Tri-Lakes Center for the Arts 2019 MONOCHROME 

Opening Reception: Sat., Sept. 7, 6-8 p.m. Mono-

Art Matters

Fine art and “dolce far niente”
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chrome Photography Show—vision, 
interpretation, and use of mono-
chromatic lighting; through Nov 1. 
304 Highway 105, Palmer Lake.

Front Range Open Studios Tour, Sat.-
Sun., Sept. 7-8, 10-5 p.m., “sharing 
the way the art is made,” hands-on 
things to try, drawings for art, fun 
for kids, as well as art for sale. Tour 
maps list 16 studios around town, 
online at www.frontrangopenstu-
dios.com.

Southwinds Fine Art Gallery, Septem-
ber Saturdays Pop Up Shops, Sept. 
7, 14, 21, and 28, noon-4 p.m. (ex-
cept Sep. 14: 9 a.m.-1 p.m.) Guest 
and gallery artists show their work, 
demonstrate their craft, and invite 

the public to try their hand, fun kids 
activities, refreshments. 16575 Roll-
ercoaster Rd. (at Baptist Road).

Art Hop—Sept. 19, 5-8 p.m. The last 
Art Hop of the season, so grab your 
friends, take in the art and libations, 
and get in some art hopping while 
you can! Historic Monument.

Palmer Lake Art Group’s 46th Annual 
Art Fair, Sat., Oct. 5, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., 
Palmer Lake Town Hall, 28 Valley 
Crescent. Original art, artists, art 
demos, movie screening of Rarefied 
Air: Artists in the Pikes Peak Re-
gion.

Janet Sellers is an artist, teacher, public 
speaker and imagineer…contact her at 

janetsellers@ocn.me.

Above: The Tri-Lakes Women’s Club (TLWC), named “Non-Profit of the Year” in 
2017 by the Tri-Lakes Chamber of Commerce, has granted over $980,000 since 
1977 to nonprofit, public service, and public education programs through its annual 
fundraising efforts. Recently TLWC awarded Mountain Community Senior Services 
(MCSS) a grant to help buy a new shuttle bus. MCSS is a nonprofit agency based 
in Palmer Lake with a mission to enable those age 60 and older living in northwest-
ern El Paso County to remain independent by providing free transportation and 
handyman services. MCSS volunteer drivers provided over 4,000 rides in 2018. 
The new bus will ensure that reliable transportation to nutritional lunches and social 
events continues. Photo by Carrie Commerford.

TLWC supports MCSS

Above: Promontory Pointe Homeowner’s Association (HOA) and the Promontory 
Pointe Neighborhood Watch teamed up to host the neighborhood’s fourth annual 
National Night Out (NNO) and Summer Party on Aug. 3. Supported by the El Paso 
County Sheriff’s Office (EPSO) and sponsored by the National Association of 
Town Watch (NATW), NNO is designed to increase safety and crime prevention 
awareness as well as build police-community rapport. From 7 to 10 p.m., 
neighbors are encouraged to lock their doors, turn on outside lights, and spend the 
evening with neighbors and local police and fire department personnel. See www.
epcsheriffsoffice.com/sections-administrative-support-bureau/support-services-
division/neighborhood-watch-program for more information. Police, EPSO, and 
first-responder participants included Monument Police Department Acting Chief 
Mark Owens, Tri-Lakes Monument Fire Protection District (TLFPD) Deputy Chief 
Keogh with engine 2213, and EPSO Chief Brad Shannon and EPSO deputies. 
An estimated 200 or more neighbors attended this year’s event to enjoy fare from 
Broken Bones BBQ, celebrate summer, reconnect with neighbors, and interact 
with, and thank, law enforcement officers and first responders. Little ones enjoyed 
a bounce house, too. Pictured, Lucian Fiorito, age 3, finds TLMFPD engine 2213 
irresistible. Caption and photo submitted by Ann-Marie Jojola and Marco Fiorito.

Above: The annual Black Forest Festival Aug. 10 was well attended by the Black 
Forest community. Many spectators lined Black Forest Road in anticipation of the 
parade and the arrival of the new Black Forest Fire/Rescue Protection District 711 
Engine. The colors were paraded by horseback and the Keepers of the Keys to 
Black Forest followed in an array of vintage vehicles. Scout Pack 70, High Country 
Kids 4 H, Stable Strides, and even rabbits were on parade. Many local businesses 
took part in the parade supplying candy to the crowd along the route. Early risers 
enjoyed a pancake breakfast and were then able to visit the booth fair, listen to 
live music and discover a menagerie of assorted animals. Outhouse races, crafts, 
demonstrations, art, and a 90th Tribute to the Black Forest Community Club were 
also featured. Photo by Natalie Barszcz.

Black Forest Festival, Aug. 10

National Night Out, Aug. 3

Above: Summer in Black Forest has been a busy time for AARP Chapter 1100, 
the only chapter to serve the Tri-Lakes area. Chapter volunteers gave away cold 
bottled water and potted plants, sold delicious homemade baked goods, and 
raised funds for Shield616, an organization that seeks to protect peace officers 
and firefighters, at the Aug. 10 Black Forest Festival. The chapter also hosted a 
blood drive at the Black Forest Fire and Rescue Protection District and a senior 
social at the Black Forest Lutheran Church. The monthly senior socials—held on 
the fourth Wednesday from 1 to 4 p.m. at the church—are open to all regardless of 
membership. If you would like to get involved with Chapter 1100, contact President 
Ray Rozak at 719-495-6767. All are welcome to the next chapter meeting Sept. 11. 
Pictured are numerous chapter volunteers who furnished giveaway and sale items 
and staffed the booth at the Black Forest Festival. Photo courtesy of Stan Beckner.

AARP at the Black Forest Festival

Snapshots of Our Community

Above: A visitor enjoys the Monument sculpture garden, which currently shows 
some new Tri-Lakes Views works amid the town’s permanent collection. Tri-Lakes 
Views 2019-20 outdoor sculpture exhibition ranges from Palmer Lake to Monument 
at parks, Santa Fe Trail areas, and local businesses. Maps are available at local 
shops, so grab a friend and explore local fine art every day of the week. Photo by 
Janet Sellers.
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BBQ at Jackson Creek Senior Living

100’s attend RAD event, Aug. 23

New signal on Highway 83Above: On Aug. 23, Jackson Creek Senior Living hosted a barbecue for residents, 
friends, and families. The event was to include a classic car show, but it was can-
celed because of threatened storms. A sudden downpour moved the dinner indoors 
instead of in the gardens. Dinner included ribs, burgers, and brats, and everyone 
praised the work of the chefs. Pictured from left: Carol Baker, Betty Baker, Kristen 
Carlson, Bruce Baker, and David Carlson. Photo by John Howe.

Above: The Colorado Department of Transportation (CDOT) has installed a new 
temporary traffic signal at Highway 83 and Palmer Divide Avenue/County Line 
Road; however, there is no protected left turn for drivers headed in either direction 
on Highway 83 who need to make a left at this intersection. CDOT Communica-
tions Manager, Region 2 Michelle Peulen told OCN this is a temporary signal that 
is being used to ease congestion on Highway 83 during the I-25 Gap project. El 
Paso County Commissioner Holly Williams said it was “outreach by neighbors” 
who made CDOT and local representatives realize what a dangerous intersection 
this had become. There are no separate left-turn lights for either Highway 83 or 
Douglas County Road 404 at this time. This Aug. 30 photo shows the glare drivers 
deal with at 5 p.m. during rush hour. Photo by OCN reporter emeritus Jim Kendrick.

Tom Rush at TLCA, Aug. 27

Above: On Aug. 23, the Monument Police Department and Chick-Fil-A partnered 
for a movie/fun night for high school students through the Real Alternatives to 
Drugs and Drinking (RAD) program. See www.lewispalmer.org/domain/4122 and-
www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/teens/rad-program for more information. Stu-
dents began arriving at 8 p.m. before the doors opened at 8:15 at the YMCA. When 
the doors opened, the youths streamed in to have their identification checked be-
fore admission to the event. Four hundred students were expected to join in the 
festivities, including the movie presented by the Town of Monument. The Chick-Fil-
A “cow” appeared and mingled throughout the crowd. Photo by John Howe.

Left:Tom Rush guided a near capacity audience 
through a symphony of folk music history Aug. 27 
at the Tri-Lakes Center for the Arts (TLCA). Rush is 
credited with introducing the singer/songwriter era 
and promoting musicians through his recordings in 
the early 1960s. His interest in music began through 
a cousin who played the ukulele, and he later got his 
first guitar by trading in a parade rifle that would not 
shoot. However, it was when Rush was 16 and heard 
blues legend Josh White that propelled him into his 

now 57-year music journey. Accompanied by Matt Nakoa, Rush’s two sets included 
songs from his latest release, Voices, Joni Mitchell’s Urge for Going, as he was the 
first major performer to record her songs in 1966, a compilation of train songs by 
Bukka White, local icon Chuck Pyle’s The Remember Song, and Old Blevins by the 
Austin Lounge Lizards. Photo by David Futey.

YMCA Volunteer Fair, Aug. 22
Above: The Pikes Peak Regional Office of Emergency Management (PPR OEM) 
conducted the first-ever “commodity flow survey” at the Monument Port of Entry on 
I-25. For 15 hours on Aug. 19, volunteers from Pikes Peak Regional CERT (Com-
munity Emergency Response Team), including “Dack” Anderson, right, with SMS-
gt. Matthew Toenniges, helped Hazardous Materials Coordinator Rich Heaverlo 
and other OEM staff document over 4,000 passing truck and trailer types and what 
classes of hazardous materials some of them transported. Any people interested in 
general emergency preparedness should see www.EPCCERT.org for free upcom-
ing CERT classes and other resiliency trainings. Photo by Lisa Hatfield.

I-25 HazMat Survey, Aug. 19

Above: The El Paso County Slash and Mulch program accepts slash (tree and 
brush debris only) through Sept. 15. Mulch will be available through Sept. 21 or 
until it runs out. Hours of operation are: Saturdays, 7 a.m.-4 p.m.; Sundays, noon-4 
p.m.; and Tuesday and Thursday evenings, 5-7:30 p.m. The mulch loader schedule 
is Saturdays only, 7 a.m.-4 p.m. The cost for slash is $2 per load. The mulch loader 
fee is $5 per bucket, about 2 cubic yards. The slash and mulch site is located at the 
southeast corner of Shoup and Herring Roads in the Black Forest area. For more 
information, visit www.bfslash.org or phone the county Environmental Division, 
520-7878; Carolyn, 495-3127; Chuck, 495-8675; Jeff, 495-8024. Photo by Natalie 
Barszcz.

Slash & Mulch program popular

Above: Tri-Lakes YMCA, JustServe, and the Town of Monument joined forces to 
host a first annual Community Volunteer Fair. Held Aug. 22, about 22 organizations 
shared ways in which volunteers can offer their time and energy. Our Community 
News (OCN) volunteers, Managing Editor Lisa Hatfield (center) and reporter John 
Howe (right) discuss the various OCN volunteer opportunities with Deb Muir. Photo 
by Jennifer Kaylor. 
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Right: The Western Museum of 
Mining and Industry (WMMI) hosted 
the Monument Indie Fest over Labor 
Day weekend. Twenty bands from 
across the country performed on 
stage to benefit Tri-Lakes Chamber of 
Commerce, Economic Development 
and Visitor’s Center and WMMI. The 
event was organized by Tri-Lakes 
Radio and Indie On-Air Records. L.A.-based husband and wife band The Dollyrots 
headlined Saturday’s event, bringing their punk rock sounds to the stage. Fans 
spread out on blankets and relaxed in lawn chairs while bands like Last Humans 
and Promise To Myself (PTM) played their tunes. Phoenix-based PTM energized 
the crowd with their pop-punk sound, ending with the amped track Circles releasing 
in late September. From left are PTM’s Brad Stockton, Karl Nagy, Tony Galvan, 
and Zack Bruge. Photo by Allison Robenstein.

By Judy Barnes, Events Editor
Although we strive for accuracy in 
these listings, dates or times are often 
changed after publication. Please 
double-check the time and place of 
any event you wish to attend by call-
ing the information number for that 
event.

Tri-Lakes AWANA Club, 
AWANA is a program dedicated to 
helping kids ages 5 through high 
school to know, love, and serve God. 
Meets Wed., 6-7:45 p.m., at 14960 
Woodcarver Road, Colo. Springs. 
Register online at www.fuelchurch.
org. See ad on page 6.

Slash-Mulch season
The El Paso County Black Forest 
Slash and Mulch program will ac-
cept slash (tree and brush debris 
only) through Sept. 15. Mulch will 
be available through Sept. 21 or 
until mulch runs out. Hours of op-
eration are: Sat., 7 a.m.-4 p.m.; Sun., 
noon-4 p.m.; Tue. and Thu., 5-7:30 
p.m. The mulch loader schedule is 
Saturdays only, 7 a.m.-4 p.m. The 
cost for slash is $2 per load. The 
mulch loader fee is $5 per bucket, 
about 2 cubic yards. The slash and 
mulch site is located at the south-
east corner of Shoup and Herring 
Roads in the Black Forest area. For 

more information, visit www.bfs-
lash.org or phone the county Envi-
ronmental Division, 520-7878; Car-
olyn, 495-3127; Chuck, 495-8675; 
Jeff, 495-8024.

Children’s Literacy 
Center needs volunteers

Children’s Literacy Center (CLC) 
provides free one-on-one tutoring 
to children reading below grade 
level in our community. If you are 14 
years or older and are able to com-
mit to a 12-week tutoring session, 
contact Children’s Literacy Center 
today to change a child’s life! Work 
with one child, two hours a week. All 
volunteers are trained to use CLC’s 
Peak Reader® curriculum; no back-
ground in education or prior expe-
rience in tutoring is required. CLC’s 
fall session runs from Sep. 4 to Dec. 
5. For more information on how to 
get involved or on how to sign your 
child up, visit childrensliteracycen-
ter.org or call 719-471-8672.

Register for YMCA 5K 
Race Series and Fun Runs
The three-race series includes the 
Creepy Crawl Oct. 26 on the Santa 
Fe Trail in Palmer Lake, Turkey Trot 
Nov. 28 at the Briargate YMCA, and 
the Jingle Bell Dec. 14 at Fountain 
Creek Regional Park. Sign up online 

at www.ppymca.org/raceseries. See 
ad on page 6.

Community Website, 
TLtalks.com

TLtalks.com (Tri-Lakes Talks) pro-
vides a forum for community mem-
bers to communicate and exchange 
information in a respectful envi-
ronment. Get information about 
growth, the bond and its impact on 
your property taxes, and more. See 
ad on page 20.

Sisters’ Thrift & Boutique
The Sisters of Benet Hill Monas-
tery have a shop full of gently used 
treasures at 8674 N. Union Blvd., 
Colorado Springs. Store hours are 
Mon.-Fri., 10 a.m.-5:30 p.m., and 
Saturdays, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. The phone 
number is 719-282-0316. For more 
information and a $5 off coupon, 
see the ad on page 10.

MVEA essay contest
High school juniors can enter to win 
an all-expense paid trip to Wash-
ington, D.C., for the Electric Coop-
erative Youth Tour, or win a stay at 
the Colorado Electric Education In-
stitute’s Youth Leadership Camp in 
Clark, Colo. Essays must be received 
by Nov. 14. Apply online at www.
mvea.coop/essay-contest. Info: Er-
ica, 719-494-2654, erica.m@mvea.

coop. See ad below.

MVEA Scholarships
Each year, MVEA awards $1,000 
scholarships to 14 graduating high 
school seniors. Applications are due 
by Jan. 15, 2020. Apply online at 
www.mvea.coop/scholarships. See 
ad below.

MVEA tree-trimming
Tree trimming helps prevent storm-
related power outages. For more in-
formation, call 800-388-9881 or 719-
495-2283, or visit www.mvea.coop/
tree-trimming.

Black Forest Together
Black Forest Together provides fire 
recovery/mitigation services to 
the Black Forest community sum-
mer through fall, weather permit-
ting. For more information, contact 
Black Forest Together, 495-2445, or 
www.resourcecenter@blackforest-
together.org.

Free senior services
Mountain Community Senior Ser-
vices offers free transportation and 
handyman services to Tri-Lakes se-
niors. If you need a ride to a medical 
appointment, grocery shopping, or 
the local senior lunches, a volunteer 
driver will be happy to help you. Call 
488-0076 to leave a message for the 
dispatcher. If you need grab bars in 
the bathroom, a ramp to your door, 
or repair of stairs or railings, please 

call Cindy Rush, 488-0076, and leave 
a message or visit www.coloradose-
niorhelp.com.

Vehicle stuck?
4x4orce is an emergency notifica-
tion network of 4-by-4 enthusiasts/
good Samaritans ready and willing 
to respond when, where, and how 
they can. Sending a message to the 
Facebook 4X4orce Community Res-
cue & Recovery page is the best way 
currently to get assistance. However, 
you can also phone 719-286-9323. If 
Facebook is not working, you can 
email help@4x4orce.org. 

Cell phone reverse 9-1-1
The Emergency Notification Sys-
tem (powered by Everbridge), com-
monly referred to as Reverse 9-1-1, 
is a tool that can make rapid notifi-
cations to specific geographic areas 
to alert you to emergency situations 
including manmade disasters, evac-
uations, hazardous materials inci-
dents, missing persons, and more. 
Reverse 9-1-1 is not the same as Am-
ber Alerts, which are generated by a 
different system. You must register 
to receive emergency notifications 
on any phone other than your land-
line. You can list up to five locations 
and up to eight points of contact. 
Sign up at www.elpasoteller911.org.
■

Our Community 
Calendar

Monument Indie Fest, Aug. 31Elephant Rock Hike, Aug. 30
Left: At the new El 
Paso County Elephant 
Rock open space, Dr. 
Catherine McGuire (in 
white shirt, center of 
group and former co-
owner with her brother 
Dr. Tom Close, not 
shown), along with 
county parks staff, 
guided a group of 
about 30 interested 

hikers on Aug. 30 along the Santa Fe Trail from Palmer Lake to the new open space 
between Palmer Lake and Monument. McGuire and park staff stopped periodically 
along the way and talked about the property history and local information and 
regaled the group with anecdotes. Photo by Janet Sellers.

Our Community Notices

By Judy Barnes, Community 
Calendar Editor

Although we strive for accuracy 
in these listings, dates or times 
are often changed after publi-
cation. Please double-check the 
time and place of any event you 
wish to attend by calling the info 
number for that event. 

G O V E R N M E N TA L 
B O D I E S

• Woodmoor Water & Sanita-
tion District Board Meeting, 
Mon., Sep. 9, 1 p.m., 1845 
Woodmoor Dr., Monument. 
Meets 2nd Mon. each month. 
Info: 488-2525, www.wood-
moorwater.com.

• Monument Board of Trust-
ees Preliminary 2020 Budget 
Meeting, Mon., Sep. 9, 6 p.m., 
Town Hall Board Room, 645 
Beacon Lite Rd., Monument. 
Info: 884-8017, www.townof-
monument.org.

• El Paso Board of County 
Commissioners Meeting, 
Tue., Sep. 10, 9 a.m. Centen-
nial Hall, 200 South Cascade 
Ave., Suite 150, Colo. Springs. 
Meets every Tue. and Thu. 
except Sep. 17 & 19. Info: 520-
6430, www.agendasuite.org/
iip/elpaso.

• Tri-Lakes Wastewater Fa-
cility Joint Use Commit-
tee Meeting, Tue., Sep. 10, 
10 a.m., 16510 Mitchell Ave. 
Meets 2nd Tue. each month. 

Info: Bill Burks, 481-4053. 
• Palmer Lake Sanitation Dis-

trict Board Meeting, Wed., 
Sep. 11, 9 a.m., 120 Middle Gl-
enway. Meets 2nd Wed. each 
month. Info: 481-2732. www.
plsd.org. 

• El Paso County Park Adviso-
ry Board Meeting, Wed., Sep. 
11, 1:30 p.m., Centennial Hall, 
200 S. Cascade. Info: 520-7529.

• D-38 Special Education Ad-
visory Council (SEAC), Wed., 
Sep. 11, 6:30 p.m., Learn-
ing Center, 146 Jefferson St., 
Monument. Info: 433-5672, 
MNay@lewispalmer.org.

• Monument Planning Com-
mission Meeting, CAN-
CELED, 6:30 p.m.. Town Hall 
Board Room, 645 Beacon Lite 
Rd., Monument. Normally 
meets 2nd Wed. each month. 
Livestreamed at http://bit.
ly/2uZxjfa. Info: 884-8017, 
www.townofmonument.org.

• Black Forest Fire/Rescue 
Protection District Bud-
get Workshop, Wed., Sep. 
11, 7 p.m., Station 1, 11445 
Teachout Road, Colorado 
Springs. Board meets 3rd 
Wed. each month. Info: 495-
4300.

• Community Tours of Lewis-
Palmer Middle School, Thu., 
Sep. 12, 10:30 a.m., repeats 
Sep. 26 & Oct. 10; 1776 Wood-
moor Dr., Monument. Join a 
member of the board of edu-
cation for a one-hour tour of 
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the middle school. RSVP & Info: Kathy Nameika, 867-
8690, knameika@lewispalmer.org.

• Monument Academy School Board Meeting, Thu., 
Sep. 12, 6 p.m., school library, 1150 Village Ridge Point, 
Monument. Meets 2nd Thu. each month. Info: 481-1950, 
www.monumentacademy.net/school-board. 

• Palmer Lake Town Council Meeting, Thu., Sep. 12, 6 
p.m., Palmer Lake Town Hall, 28 Valley Crescent. Meets 
2nd Thu. each month. Info: 481-2953, www.townofpalm-
erlake.com.

• Lewis-Palmer School District 38 Board Meeting, Mon., 
Sep. 16, 6 p.m., Learning Center, 146 Jefferson St., Monu-
ment. Meets 3rd Mon. each month. Info: 488-4700, www.
lewispalmer.org.

• Monument Board of Trustees Meeting, Mon., Sep. 16, 
6:30 p.m., Town Hall Board Room, 645 Beacon Lite Rd., 
Monument. Meets 1st and 3rd Mon. each month. Info: 
884-8017, www.townofmonument.org.

• El Paso County Planning Commission Meeting, Tue., 
Sep. 17, 9 a.m., 2880 International Circle (off Union 
Blvd & Printers Pkwy). Meets 1st & 3rd Tue. (if re-
quired) each month. Find agendas: https://planning-
development.elpasoco.com/el-paso-county-planning-
commission/2019-meetings/. Info: 520-6300.

• Triview Metropolitan District Board Meeting, Tue., 
Sep. 17, 5:30 p.m., Triview Metro office, 16055 Old Forest 
Point, Suite 300, Monument. Meets 3rd Tue. each month. 
Info: 488-6868, https://triviewmetro.com. 

• Wescott Fire Protection District Board Meeting, Tue., 
Sep. 17, 7 p.m., Station 1, 15415 Gleneagle Dr. Meets 3rd 
Tue. each month. Info: 488-8680.

• Monument Sanitation District Board Meeting, Wed., 
Sep. 18, 9 a.m., 130 2nd St. Meets 3rd Wed. each month. 
Info: 481-4886.

• Academy Water and Sanitation District Board Meet-
ing, Wed., Sep. 18, 6 p.m., Wescott Fire Station 1, 15415 
Gleneagle Dr. Meets 3rd Wed. each month. Info: 481-
0711.

• Donala Water & Sanitation District Board Meeting, 
Thu., Sep. 19, 1:30 p.m., 15850 Holbein Dr. Workshop 
is open to the public. Meets 3rd Thu. each month. Info: 
488-3603, www.donalawater.org.

• Forest View Acres Water District Board Meeting, Wed., 
Sep. 25, 6 p.m., Monument Sanitation District board 
room, 130 Second St. Meets 4th Wed. each month. Info: 
488-2110, www.fvawd.com.

• Tri-Lakes Monument Fire Protection District Board 
Meeting, Wed., Sep. 25, 6:30 p.m., TLMFPD Station 1, 
18650 Hwy 105. Meets 4th Wed. each month. Info: Jen-
nifer Martin, 484-0911, www.tlmfire.org.

• Black Forest Fire/Rescue Protection District Board 
Meeting, Wed., Sep. 25, 7 p.m., Station 1, 11445 Teachout 
Road, Colorado Springs. Normally meets 3rd Wed. each 
month. Info: 495-4300.

• Woodmoor Improvement Association Board Meeting, 
Wed., Sep. 25, 7 p.m., Woodmoor Barn, 1691 Woodmoor 
Dr. Meets 4th Wed. each month. Info: 488-2693, www.
woodmoor.org. 

• El Paso Board of County Commissioners Meeting, 
Tue., Oct. 1, 9 a.m. Centennial Hall, 200 South Cascade 
Ave., Suite 150, Colo. Springs. Meets every Tue. and Thu. 
Info: 520-6430, www.agendasuite.org/iip/elpaso.

• El Paso County Planning Commission Meeting, Tue., 
Oct. 1, 9 a.m., 2880 International Circle (off Union 
Blvd & Printers Pkwy). Meets 1st & 3rd Tue. (if re-
quired) each month. Find agendas: https://planning-
development.elpasoco.com/el-paso-county-planning-
commission/2019-meetings/. Info: 520-6300.

L O C A L  L I B R A R Y  E V E N T S
For information on library events, see  the library events 

column on page 24 and visit www.ppld.org. 
• The Palmer Lake Library hours are Tue.-Fri., 10 a.m.-

6 p.m., and Sat., 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 66 Lower Glenway. Info: 
481-2587, www.ppld.org.

• The Monument Branch Library hours are Mon.-Thu., 9 
a.m.-9 p.m., Fri. & Sat, 10 a.m.-6 p.m., Sun., 1-5 p.m. 1706 
Lake Woodmoor Dr. Info: 488-2370, www.ppld.org. 

W E E K LY  &  M O N T H LY  E V E N T S
• Monument Hill Kiwanis Club Breakfast Meeting, ev-

ery Sat., 7:30 a.m., D-38 Admin. Building, 146 Jefferson 
St., Monument. Guests are welcome at weekly meetings 
featuring speakers on a variety of topics and a free conti-
nental breakfast. Memberships open to the public. Join 
the 150+ men & women of the Tri-Lakes area who work 
together to make a difference for youth and our commu-
nity. Info: RF Smith, (719) 210-4987, www.MHKiwanis.
org. See ad on page 11.

• Monument Hill Farmers Market, every Sat., 8 a.m.-2 
p.m., in front of the D-38 Administration Building at 2nd 
and Jefferson Streets, Monument. Park behind the ad-
ministration building or in the Catholic Church parking 
lot. Playground for the kids. Palisade peaches & roasted 
chilies now available. Info: 592-9420. See ad on page 5.

• Aliyah Congregation, every Sat., 10 a.m., Mountain 
Community Mennonite Church, 643 Highway 105, 
Palmer Lake. Visitors are welcome. Info: 330-2382, 
www.aliyahcongregation.com. See ad on page 31.

• Neighborhood Net, every Sat., 10 a.m.. Amateur radio 
operators practice for emergencies on weekly repeater 
nets so neighbors can help neighbors. Sign up at www.
mereowx.org/neighborhood-net or contactus@mer-
eowx.org.

• The Wine Seller Free Wine Tastings, every Sat., 1-4 
p.m., 2805 Roberts Dr., Monument. Info: 488-3019, www.
thewineseller.net. See ad on page 3.

• Bingo by the American Legion, every Sat., game sales 
start at 6 p.m., games start at 7 p.m., the Depot Restau-
rant, in Palmer Lake. Proceeds go to scholarships and 
other community support activities. Info: 481-8668, 
www.americanlegiontrilakespost911.com/bingo.htm.

• Artful Outdoors: Weekly art and nature hikes, most 
Sat.-Sun., 1-3 p.m. and by appointment. Join Janet Sell-

ers at local nature, cultural, and gallery spots. Info: 719-
357-7454, www.StartMyArt.com.

• Fuel Church Sunday Service, every Sun., 9:30 a.m. fel-
lowship with free donuts and coffee, 10 a.m. main ser-
vice; 14960 Woodcarver Rd. (just west of I-25 off Baptist 
Road). Non-denominational, spirit-led. Info: info@fuel.
org, www.fuelchurch.org. See ad on page 11.

• Tri-Lakes United Methodist Church Worship Hours, 
every Sun., traditional services 8 & 11 a.m., contempo-
rary service 9:30 a.m., Sunday school, all ages, 9:30 a.m., 
20256 Hunting Downs Way, Monument. Info: 488-1365, 
www.tlumc.org. See ad on page 3. 

• Black Forest Community Church Sunday Worship, ev-
ery Sun., 10 a.m., 6845 Shoup Rd. All are welcome to the 
family friendly services. Info: www.blackforestcommu-
nitychurch.org.

• Cathedral Rock Church Sunday Service, every Sun., 10 
a.m., Tri-Lakes YMCA, 17250 Jackson Creek Pkwy, Mon-
ument. Info: www.cathedralrockchurch.org. See ad on 
page 11.

• Gallery 132, open Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m., 251 Front St., 
Suite 8, Monument. Shop Colorado-made gifts. Check 
the website for low-cost two-hour classes in painting, 
jewelry making, glass, and fiber arts. Info: 375-8187, 
info@gallery132.com, www.gallery132.com. See ad on 
page 5.

• Tai-Chi Class, every Mon., 10 a.m., Palmer Lake Town 
Hall, 28 Valley Crescent. Cost: $5. Drop-ins welcome. 
Info: 481-2953, www.townofpalmerlake.com.

• Seniors Monday Movie Matinee, every Mon., 1-4 p.m., 
Silver Alliance Senior Center located on Lewis-Palmer 
High School campus. Free movies and snacks. See the 
schedule of films in Tri-Lakes Silver Alliance Senior 
Beat.

• Women’s A.A. Step Study, every Mon., 6:30 p.m., Family 
of Christ Lutheran Church, 675 Baptist Rd. Park in west 
lot. Info: 360-4306.

• Monument Life Recovery Group, every Mon., 6:30-
8 p.m., The Ascent Church, 1750 Deer Creek Rd. This 
faith-based support group is for those seeking freedom 
from all hurts, habits, and hang ups. Find support seek-
ing freedom from addictions and family members with 
practical tools for change. Daycare provided for children 
under age 11. Info: 481-3600.

• Monument Hill Kiwanis Bingo, every Mon., 7:30 p.m., 
Carefree Bingo, 3440 N. Carefree Circle, Colo. Springs. 
All proceeds benefit those in need in the Tri-Lakes Com-
munity. Info: mark.zeiger@gmail.com.

• Farmers’ Market at Western Museum of Mining & In-
dustry (WMMI), every Mon. & Wed. through Sep. 30, 10 
a.m.-6 p.m., 225 North Gate Blvd. (I-25 Exit 156 A). Info: 
488-0880, info@wmmi.org, www.wmmi.org.

• Adult Literacy Class, every Mon. & Wed., 6-7:30 p.m., 
D-38 Admin. Building, 146 Jefferson St., Monument. 
Open to the public. Info: 488-4700.

• Blue Wave Taekwondo Club, every Mon. & Fri., 4:30 
p.m., Woodmoor Barn, 1691 Woodmoor Dr. New mem-
bers welcome. Cost: $15 ea. to cover rental, first class 
FREE! Info: Alex Ratcliff, TaekwondoBlueWave@gmail.
com, 817-962-8044.

• Senior Citizen Luncheons, every Mon.-Fri., 12-12:30 
p.m., Mountain Community Mennonite Church, 643 
Hwy 105, Palmer Lake. See the menu for the month in 
the Senior Beat newsletter. A $2.25 donation is request-
ed. Stay for bingo the 2nd Thu. each month. Reservations 
are requested, phone 884-2304.

• Western Museum of Mining & Industry (WMMI), open 
Mon.-Sat., 9 a.m.-4 p.m., 225 North Gate Blvd. (I-25 Exit 
156 A). Free child admission with a paid adult during 
April. Daily guided tours at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. Cost: $10 
adults, $9 military/AAA, $8 seniors & students, $6 chil-
dren 3-12, free to children under 3 & museum members. 
Info: 488-0880, info@wmmi.org, www.wmmi.org. See 
ad on page 5.

• Tri-Lakes Silver Alliance Thrift Store, open Mon.-Sat., 
10 a.m.-4 p.m., 755 Hwy 105, Suite N, in the West End 
Center. Seniors 62+ get a 20% discount on Wednesdays. 
Military & Teacher Appreciation Day, 20% off regular 
priced items on Saturdays. All proceeds support Tri-
Lakes Senior Programs. To donate furniture, call 488-
3495 for a pickup. Info: www.TriLakesSeniors.org. 

• Tri-Lakes YMCA Senior Coffee, every Tue., 9:30-11:30 
a.m., 17250 Jackson Creek Pkwy, Monument. Members 
and non-members are welcome. Socialize, have coffee 
and snacks in the front lobby. Free. Info: 630-2604, hb-
randon@ppymca.org, www.ppymca.org.

• Al-anon Meeting: Monument Serenity, every Tue., 
7:30-8:30 p.m., Ascent Church (formerly the Tri-Lakes 
Chapel), 1750 Deer Creek Rd., Monument. Info: Kay, 481-
9258.

• Peak Reader Children’s Literacy Program, every Tue. 
& Thu., 5:30-6:30 p.m., Monument Branch Library, 1706 
Lake Woodmoor Dr. Free one-to-one tutoring for chil-
dren reading below grade level. To enroll your child or 
volunteer as a tutor, visit www.childrensliteracycenter.
org or call 471-8672.

• Palmer Divide Run Club, every Wed. through Oct. 30, 6 
p.m., The Stube, 292 Hwy 105, Palmer Lake. Come run or 
hike one of four local 2-5 mile trail or dirt road courses. 
Each run will have a short and longer route. Optional 
social hour afterwards. Info: Instagram, Strava, Palm-
erDivideRunClub@gmail.com, or www.facebook.com/
PalmerDivideRunClub/

• Tri-Lakes Church of Christ Wednesday Night Fellow-
ship Meal (Free) & Classes, every Wed., 6-7:30 p.m., 
20450 Beacon Lite Road, Monument (Corner of Beacon 
Lite & County Line Roads). Info: 488-9613, gregsmith@
trilakeschurch.org, www.trilakeschurch.org. 

• Al-anon Meeting: Letting Go, every Thu., 9-10:10 a.m., 
Tri-Lakes Chapel, room 209, 1750 Deer Creek Rd., Monu-
ment. Info: Kay, 481-9258. 

• A.A. Big Book Study, every Thu., 7 p.m., Family of Christ 
Lutheran Church, 675 W. Baptist Rd. Info: 481-0431.

• Overeaters Anonymous Big Book Study, every Thu., 7-8 
p.m., Natural Grocers, 1216 W. Baptist Rd., Monument. 
Info: Beth, 773-682-1223; or Nancy, 640-3343.

• Live Music at the Speedtrap, every Thu. open mic 7-9:30 
p.m., musicians every Fri. & Sat., 8-11 p.m., 84 Hwy 105, 
Palmer Lake. Info: 488-2007, www.speedtrapbistro.
com.

• Take Off Pounds Sensibly (TOPS), every Fri., 8 a.m., 
Monument Chamber of Commerce, 166 2nd St., Monu-
ment. Info: Terry, 684-4912, or visit www.TOPS.org.

• Group of Artists (GOA) Meetings at Tri-Lakes Center for 
the Arts, Sat., Sep. 7, 10 a.m.-noon, 304 Hwy 105, Palmer 
Lake. Lively discussions about art topics, general studies 
on creativity. Meets 1st Sat. each month. Info: 481-0475, 
info@trilakesarts.org, www.trilakesarts.org.

• Palmer Divide Photographers Group: Copyright & Le-
gal Issues in Photography, Mon., Sep. 9, 7 p.m., Moun-
tain Community Mennonite Church, 643 Hwy 105, 
Palmer Lake. Presenter: intellectual property and small 
business law attorney Shirin Chahal. All are welcome. 
Meets 2nd Mon. each month. Info: 649-4241, www.pd-
photographers.com.

• Chess Nuts, Tue., Sep. 10, 5-9 p.m., Silver Alliance Se-
nior Center. Any age, any skill. Learners welcome. Drop 
in and leave when you want. Bring your own board and 
pieces if you have them. Meets 2nd & 4th Tue. each 
month. Info: www.TriLakesSeniors.org/chess.

• Friends of Monument Preserve (FOMP) Trail Work 
Night, Tue., Sep. 10, 6-9 p.m. Help maintain our area 
trails. Bring leather gloves, water, and bug repellent. 
Park at the main parking lot at the trailhead at the cor-
ner of Mt. Herman and Nursery Roads. Meets 2nd Tue., 
Apr.-Oct. Info: Bill Normile, 303-619-2156, info@fomp.
org, www.fomp.org.

• Western Museum of Mining & Industry (WMMI) 
Speakers’ Bureau: The Nordberg Steam Stamp, Tue., Sep. 
10, 6:30-8 p.m., 225 North Gate Blvd. (I-25 Exit 156 A). 
Robert Phillips, presenter. The Nordberg Stamp located 
at WMMI is one of two remaining examples of this type 
of vintage rock crushing machine that was used pre-
dominantly in the copper mining belt in Michigan’s Up-
per Peninsula. Cost: $5. RSVP & Info: 488-0880, RSVP@
wmmi.org, www.wmmi.org.

• Black Forest AARP Meeting, Wed., Sep. 11, 11:30 a.m., 
Golden Corral, 1970 Waynoka Rd. All ages welcome. 
Meets 2nd Wed. each month. RSVP & Info: Stan, 596-
6787, www.aarpchapter1100blackforest.weebly.com.

• Foot Care Clinic, Wed., Sep. 11, Silver Alliance Senior 
Center located across the street from the Tri-Lakes 
YMCA, on the Lewis-Palmer High School campus. A 
registered nurse examines your feet and provides foot 
care advice, toenail trimming. Cost: $30 for a 30-min. 
visit. Meets 2nd Wed. and last Fri. each month, by ap-
pointment only. Info & appointments: call the Visiting 
Nurse Association, 577-4448.

• Senior Bingo, Thu., Sep. 12, Mountain Community 
Mennonite Church, 643 Hwy 105, Palmer Lake, after the 
senior lunch. Come for lunch at noon, then stay and play. 
Free! Prizes! Meets 2nd Thu. each month. Info: Maggie 
Nealon, 488-3037. 

• Ben Lomond Gun Club, Tri-Lakes Chapter, Thu., Sep. 
12, 7 p.m., Tri-Lakes Fire Station 1, 18650 Hwy 105 west 
of Monument near the bowling alley. Meets 2nd Thu. 
each month. Info: 481-3364. 

• Silver Center Book Club, Fri., Sep. 13, 11 a.m.-noon, Se-
nior Center located across the street from the Tri-Lakes 
YMCA, on Lewis-Palmer High School campus. The 
Sept. book is “The Book Thief” by Markus Zusak. All are 
welcome. Meets 2nd Fri. each month. Coffee & snacks 
served. RSVP & Info: Sue, 330-0241.

• La Leche League Meeting, Fri., Sep. 13, noon-1 p.m., 
Monument Branch Library, 1706 Lake Woodmoor Dr. 
Mothers, babies, and mothers-to-be are all invited. 
Meets 2nd Fri. each month. Info: Kelley, 440-2477, kdg-
horashi@gmail.com.

• Palmer Lake Art Group, Sat., Sep. 14, 9 a.m., Mountain 
Community Mennonite Church, 643 Hwy 105, Palmer 
Lake. A variety of art programs are offered after the so-
cial gathering and business meeting. Guests welcome. 
Meets 2nd Sat. each month. Info: 487-1329, www.palm-
erlakeartgroup.com.

• Alzheimer’s Caregiver Support Group, Sat., Sep. 14, 
9:45-11:30 a.m., The First National Bank of Monument, 
581 Hwy 105. Meets 2nd Sat. each month. Info: Gail, 481-
3711.
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• NEPCO Meeting, Sat., Sep. 14, 10 a.m.-noon, New 
Monument Town Hall & Police Building, 645 Beacon 
Lite Rd., Monument. Topic: New County Property As-
sessments, the Process, Results, and Impacts. Speaker 
is Steve Schleiker, County Assessor. All are welcome to 
this meeting of local homeowners associations. Info: 
481-2723 or visit www.nepco.org.

• Faithful Friends, Sat., Sep. 14, 3-4:30 p.m., Wesley Ow-
ens Coffee & Cafe, 1744 Lake Woodmoor Dr., Monument. 
The group’s new format is an open conversation with dif-
ferent thought-provoking topics. This month’s topic: “Is 
Marriage Obsolete?” Meets 2nd Sat. each month. RSVP 
& Info: Ellen, 303-526-5000. 

• Amateur Radio WØTLM (Tri-Lakes Monument Radio 
Association), Mon., Sep. 16. All amateur radio operators 
or those interested in becoming amateur radio opera-
tors are welcome. Normally meets 3rd Mon. Check the 
website for details. Info: Joyce Witte, 661-9824, Joyce-
witte@gmail.com; www.W0TLM.com. 

• Drummers! Mon., Sep. 16, 6:30-8 p.m., Limbach Park, 
151 Front St., Monument, near the bandshell. Free and 
open to all ages. Bring any kind of drum or other hand 
percussion instrument. Beginners welcome! Meets 1st 
& 3rd Mon. during the summer. Info: Nan, 466-1257, 
nananddon@hotmail.com.

• Outpouring: TLUMC Supporting our Community, 
Tue., Sep. 17, 7 p.m., Pikes Peak Brewing Company, 1756 
Lake Woodmoor Dr., Monument. Everyone is welcome. 
Meets 3rd Tue. each month. Info: LWeber1971@aol.com; 
for current speaker info go to http://tlumc.org/outreach/
outpouring. 

• Gleneagle Sertoma Luncheon Meeting, Wed., Sep. 18, 
11:30 a.m., Jackson Creek Senior Living, 16601 Jack-
son Creek Pkwy, Monument. Interesting speakers and 
programs; all are welcome. Meets 1st & 3rd Wed. each 
month, location varies. Info: Garrett Barton, 433-5396; 
Duane Gritzmaker, 481-2424; www.gleneaglesertoma.
org.

• Senior Bingo, Wed., Sep. 18, 1-2 p.m., Silver Alliance Se-
nior Center, Lewis-Palmer High School campus. Meets 
3rd Wed. each month. Info: Sue Walker, 464-6873.

• Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 7829, Wed., Sep. 18, 
7 p.m., The Country Club at Woodmoor, 18945 Peb-
ble Beach Way, Monument. New members welcome. 
Meets 3rd Wed. each month. Info: Post Commander Joe 
Carlson, 405-326-2588, jcarlson@vfw7829.org, www.
vfw7829.org.

• VFW Auxiliary to Post 7829, Wed., Sep. 18, 7 p.m., The 
Country Club at Woodmoor, 18945 Pebble Beach Way, 
Monument. New members welcome. If you are a male or 
female relative of a veteran who served on foreign soil 
during war or other military action, you may be eligible. 
Meets 3rd Wed. each month. Info: Kathy Carlson, 488-
1902, carlsonmkc@aol.com.

• Senior Tea, Thu., Sep. 19, 12-1:30 p.m., Silver Alliance 
Senior Center at Lewis-Palmer High School (across from 
the YMCA). Come early to socialize. Volunteers needed. 
Meets 3rd Thu. each month. Reservations required: con-
tact Sue, 464-6873, sue@monumentalfitness.com. 

• Art Hop ends this month, Thu., Sep. 19, 5-8 p.m., Down-
town Monument west of I-25.The 3rd Thu. each month, 
May-Sept., the galleries, restaurants, and boutiques of 
historic downtown Monument stay open until 8 p.m. 
for a celebration featuring art openings, book signings, 
great food, live music, and more. Info: 481-3282, www.
monumentarthop.org. See ad on page 9.

• Art Hop at Covered Treasures Bookstore, Thu., Sep. 19, 
5-8 p.m., 105 Second St., Monument. Nick Arvin will sign 
his latest, Mad Boy, and Tim Duren Jones will be back to 
sign his two books, Trail Mix and Tales from the Trails. 
Linda Roberts, a fabric artist and photographer, will be 
the guest artist. Refreshments served. Free, open to all. 
Info: 481-2665, www.coveredtreasures.com.

• Palmer Lake Historical Society: Outlaws and Law-
men of the Wild West, Thu., Sep. 19, 7 p.m., Palmer Lake 
Town Hall, 28 Valley Crescent. Bethany Bonser presents. 
All are welcome. Meets 3rd Thu. each month. Info: 559-
0837, www.palmerdividehistory.org.

• Foot Care Clinic, Fri., Sep. 20, Silver Alliance Senior 
Center located across the street from the Tri-Lakes 
YMCA, on the Lewis-Palmer High School campus. A 
registered nurse examines feet and provides foot care 
advice, toenail trimming. Cost: $35 for a 30-min. visit. 
Meets 2nd Wed., 3rd and last Fri. each month, by ap-
pointment only. Info & appointments: call the Visiting 
Nurse Association, 577-4448.

• Tri-Lakes Parkinson’s Disease Support Group, Sat., 
Sep. 21, 10 a.m.-noon, Monument Community Pres-
byterian Church, 238 Third St, Monument. Come for 
socializing, discussions on Parkinson’s-related issues 
including available support, and occasional speakers. 
Meets 3rd Sat. each month. Info: John Farley, 481-2364, 
robun2good@gmail.com; or Syble Krafft, 488-2669.

• Chess Nuts, Tue., Sep. 24, 5-9 p.m., Silver Alliance Se-
nior Center, across the street from the YMCA. Any age, 
any skill. Learners welcome. Drop in and leave when 
you want. Bring your own board and pieces if you have 
them. Meets 2nd & 4th Tue. each month. Info: www.
TriLakesSeniors.org/chess.

• Tri-Lakes Chamber Monthly Education Series: Mar-
keting on a Shoestring Budget, Wed., Sep. 25, 9 a.m.-
noon, 166 Second St., Monument. Free. Register online, 
www.trilakeschamber.com/events-calendar.htm. Info: 
481-3282.

• Senior Social, Wed., Sep. 25, 1-4 p.m., 12455 Black For-
est Rd. Meets 4th Wed. each month except Nov. & Dec. 
Info: aarpchapter1100blackforest.weebly.com.

• Friends of Fox Run Park, Thu., Sep. 26, 5-6 p.m., South-
winds Fine Art Gallery upstairs, 16575 Rollercoaster 
Rd. (corner of Baptist and Rollercoaster Roads). Join the 
growing group to learn about volunteering and support-
ing the park for safety, trails, trees, education, more. 
Guest speaker each month. Meets 4th Thu. each month. 

Info: 719-492-0355, janetsellers@ocn.me.
• Foot Care Clinic, Fri., Sep. 27, Silver Alliance Senior 

Center located across the street from the Tri-Lakes 
YMCA, on the Lewis-Palmer High School campus. A 
registered nurse examines feet and provides foot care 
advice, toenail trimming. Cost: $35 for a 30-min. visit. 
Meets 2nd Wed., 3rd and last Fri. each month, by ap-
pointment only. Info & appointments: call the Visiting 
Nurse Association, 577-4448.

• Gleneagle Sertoma Luncheon Meeting, Wed., Oct. 2, 
11:30 a.m., Interesting speakers and programs; all are 
welcome. Meets 1st & 3rd Wed. each month, location 
varies. Info: Garrett Barton, 433-5396; Duane Gritzmak-
er, 481-2424; www.gleneaglesertoma.org.

• Tri-Lakes Lions Club Meeting, Thu., Oct. 3, 6:30-8 p.m., 
Tri-Lakes Chamber of Commerce, 166 2nd St., Monu-
ment. Meets 1st Thu. each month. Info: 303-883-8329, 
jim1947n@comcast.net, www.trilakeslionsclub.org.

• Palmer Divide Quiltmakers, Thu., Oct. 3, 6:45 p.m., 
Monument Hill Church, 18725 Monument Hill Rd., 
Unit 18, Monument. Meets 1st Thu. each month. Info: 
PDQ504@gmail.com.

• Group of Artists (GOA) Meetings at Tri-Lakes Center for 
the Arts (TLCA), Sat., Oct. 5, 10 a.m.-noon, 304 Hwy 105, 
Palmer Lake. Lively discussions about art topics, general 
studies on creativity. Meets 1st Sat. each month. Info: 
481-0475, info@trilakesarts.org, www.trilakesarts.org.

• Lupus Support Group. If you suffer with an autoim-
mune disease and want to connect with others, you are 
welcome to join this group. Info: dmbandle@hotmail.
com.

• Myasthenia Gravis Association of Colorado Support 
Group. Location varies. Info: Carolyn, 488-3620, www.4-
mga.org, 303-360-7080, 4mga@4-mga.org. 

S P E C I A L  E V E N T S
• Western Museum of Mining & Industry (WMMI) Fam-

ily Day: History, Sat., Sep. 7, 10 a.m.-3 p.m., 225 North 
Gate Blvd. (I-25 Exit 156 A). Costumed reenactments 
bring history to life. Legendary Ladies show, 1 p.m.; Gold 
Canyon Gunfighters show, 10:30 a.m. & 2 p.m. Cost: $10 
adults, $9 military/AAA, $8 seniors & students, $6 chil-
dren 3-12, free to children under 3 & museum members. 
Info: 488-0880, info@wmmi.org, www.wmmi.org. See 
ad on page 5.

• Cookbook Launch at Covered Treasures, Sat., Sep. 7, 
noon-2 p.m., 105 Second St., Monument. Stop by to try 
some samples from the Junior League of Denver’s latest 
cookbook, Centennial Celebrations. Committee mem-
bers of the cookbook team will discuss the cookbook 
and sign copies. Info: 481-2665.

• MONOCHROME Photography Exhibition Free Open-
ing Reception, Sat., Sep. 7, 6-8 p.m., 304 Hwy 105, Palm-
er Lake. Celebrate the new exhibit with art, food, drinks, 
music. Info: 481-0475, www.trilakesarts.org.

• Front Range Open Studios, Sat.-Sun., Sep. 7-8, 10 a.m.-
5 p.m. See how fine art and craft are made, and perhaps 
make some yourself, in a self-guided tour of the working 
studios and workshops of 22 full-time professional art-
ists and craftsmen. Info & map of participating artists: 
488-0629, www.frontrangeopenstudios.com. See ad on 
page 8.

• Black Forest Community Church Rally Sunday, Sun., 
Sep. 8, 10 a.m. worship and children’s program, 11-11:45 
a.m. multigenerational activities, 11:45 a.m. BBQ; 6845 
Shoup Rd. All are welcome to the family friendly servic-
es. Info: www.blackforestcommunitychurch.org. See ad 
on page 20.

• Heartland Connect Golf Tournament, Mon., Sep. 9, 
7:30 a.m.-2 p.m., Pine Creek Golf Club, 9850 Divot Trail. 
A four-person best ball tournament to benefit Tri-Lakes 
Cares. Register individually or as a team. Info: www.
heartlandconnect.biz/golf.

• Town Hall on D38 2019 Bond, Tue., Sep. 10, 6:30-7:45 
p.m. (repeats Sep. 26, Oct. 8, Oct. 17), Town of Monu-
ment, 645 Beacon Lite Rd., Monument. Board of Edu-
cation members Mark Pfoff and Chris Taylor will show 
why a new elementary school in Jackson Creek matters 
to you. Info: Mark Pfoff, 719-660-2398, MPfoff@lewis-
palmer.org; Chris Taylor, 719-641-9262, CTaylor@lewis-
palmer.org. See ad on page 11.

• County Open Houses about Short-Term Rentals, Tue. 
& Thu., Sep. 10 & 12, 5:30-7:30 p.m., 200 S. Cascade Ave., 
Colo. Springs. Discuss current Colorado law and the po-
tential impact to those who operate short-term rental 
properties if the law doesn’t change. Info: 719-520-6540, 
RyanParsell@elpasoco.com.

• Black Rose Acoustic Society: The Acoustic Mining 
Company, Fri., Sep. 13, 7 p.m., doors open at 6:15. Black 
Forest Community Center, 12530 Black Forest Rd. at 
Shoup Road. Cost: $10 general, $5 BRAS members, $5 
non-member students with ID. Info: Joe Maio, 528-6119, 
jrmtn@comcast.net, www.blackroseacoustic.org.

• Memories in the Making Art Show, Wed.-Mon., Sep. 
11-16, Jackson Creek Senior Living, 16601 Jackson Creek 
Pkwy, Monument. The Alzheimer’s Association has cu-
rated this exhibit featuring art created by local individu-
als with memory loss. RSVP & Info: 719-249-0894, www.
jacksonCreekSeniorLiving.com.

• Community Tours of Lewis-Palmer Middle School, 
Thu., Sep. 12, 10:30 a.m., repeats Sep. 26 & Oct. 10; 1776 
Woodmoor Dr., Monument. Join a member of the board 
of education for a one-hour tour of the middle school. 
RSVP & Info: Kathy Nameika, 867-8690, knameika@lew-
ispalmer.org.

• Steel Horse Swing Concert & Dance at Tri-Lakes Center 
for the Arts, Fri., Sep. 13, 7 p.m., doors open 6:15 p.m., 
304 Hwy 105, Palmer Lake. Tickets & Info: 481-0475, 
www.trilakesarts.org.

• Family Freedom Festival, Sat., Sep. 14, 10 a.m.-1 p.m., 
Limbach Park, 151 Front St., Monument. The Monument 
Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW) & Auxiliary will spon-
sor a free family-friendly event to celebrate the freedoms 
we enjoy. Activities and entertainment include music by 

the Wild Blue Country USAFA cadet band, games, food 
trucks, bouncy-house, prizes, and more. Register to 
vote, learn about patriotic youth scholarships, and pro-
grams that aid veterans. Info: Kathy, 719-488-1902, carl-
sonmkc@aol.com.

• Palmer Lake Wine Festival, Sat., Sep. 14, 1-5 p.m., 
Palmer Lake Recreation Area. Generous tastings from 
20 Colorado wineries, live music, food & gift vendors. A 
portion of the event proceeds will go to Tri-Lakes Cares, 
and also to the Palmer Lake Parks & Recreation commit-
tee to improve the public recreation areas. Info: www.
palmerlakewinefestival.com.

• Friends of Fox Run Park Volunteer Day, Sat., Sep. 14, 
2-4 p.m., north trailhead near Rollercoaster and Baptist 
Roads. Light trash pick up and kids weed bag contest, 
friends nature talk/walk on native trees and plants. Free 
tree gift. Bring your hat, water, bandana, closed toed 
shoes; gloves and supplies provided. Info: 719-492-0355, 
janetsellers@ocn.me.

• Rocky Mountain Music Alliance (RMMA) Women 
Composer Concert, Sat., Sep. 14, 7 p.m., The Church at 
Woodmoor, 18125 Furrow Rd., Monument. RMMA pres-
ents the first concert of the season featuring music of 
four female composers. Tickets & Info: www.rmmacon-
certs.org.

• Vin Festival, Sun., Sep. 15, 2-6 p.m., the Steakhouse 
at Flying Horse, 1880 Weiskopf Pt., Colo. Springs. Fine 
wine & craft beers, food trucks, live music, artists, and 
gourmet vendors. A portion of the proceeds will support 
the Colorado Professional Fire Fighter’s Foundation. 
Tickets & Info: 719-487-2635, www.eventbrite.com.

• Irish Dance Team at Jackson Creek Senior Living, 
Sun., Sep. 15, 3:30 p.m., 16601 Jackson Creek Pkwy, 
Monument. Free and open to the public. RSVP & Info: 
719-725-6060.

• Gleneagle Sertoma 18th Annual Patriot Golf Benefit, 
Mon., Sep. 16, 8:30 a.m. start, entry deadline Aug. 5. Fly-
ing Horse, 1880 Weiskopf Point. This tournament hon-
ors local patriots representing the military and first re-
sponders. Proceeds go to El Paso County Sheriff’s Office 
Foundation and other local charities. Register at www.
gleneaglepatriotgolf.com or use the form attached to the 
ad. Info: John Coyle, 719-494-4284; Joe Gray, 719-203-
4526, www.gleneaglepatriotgolf.com.

• Sewing Lounge at Sew-In-Tune, Mon., Sep. 16, 9:30 
a.m.-1 p.m., 252 Front St., Monument. Bring your sewing 
machine, supplies, and snacks. Inspiration and support, 
water, tea, & coffee provided. Cost: $10. RSVP & Info: 
719-203-5642, www.sewintuneservicing.com. See ad on 
page 11.

• Sew-In-Tune Classes and Events, 252 Front St., Monu-
ment. Learn English paper piercing (Sep. 17), collage, 
quilting, and more. RSVP & Info: 719-203-5642, www.
sewintuneservicing.com. See ad on page 11.

• Tri-Lakes Community Blood Drive, Tue., Sep. 17, 3-7 
p.m., Tri-Lakes Cares, 235 Jefferson St., Monument. No 
appointment needed, just walk in. Please bring driver’s 
license or ID. Info: 776-5714.

• Singer Brian Usher at Jackson Creek Senior Living, 
Thu., Sep. 19, 4-6 p.m., 16601 Jackson Creek Pkwy, Mon-
ument. Free and open to the public. RSVP & Info: 719-
725-6060.

• The New Christie Minstrels Concert at Tri-Lakes Center 
for the Arts, Fri., Sep. 20, 7 p.m., doors open 6:15 p.m., 
304 Hwy 105, Palmer Lake. Tickets & Info: 481-0475, 
www.trilakesarts.org.

• Western Museum of Mining & Industry (WMMI): 
Smithsonian Day, Sat., Sep. 21, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., 225 North 
Gate Blvd. (I-25 Exit 156 A). Museum Day is an annual 
celebration of boundless curiosity hosted by Smithson-
ian magazine. Participating museums and cultural in-
stitutions across the country provide free entry to any-
one presenting a Museum Day ticket. The Museum Day 
ticket provides free admission for two people Sep. 21 and 
can be found at www.smithsonianmag.com/museum-
day. Info: 488-0880, info@wmmi.org, www.wmmi.org.

• Bines & Brews Hopfest, Sat., Sep. 21, 1-5 p.m., Limbach 
Park, Front and Second Street, Monument. Sample local 
beers, hard cider, and moonshine. Food vendors on site. 
No one under age 21 (including designated drivers) and 
no dogs allowed. Cost: $25 regular, or $10 designated 
driver. Tickets & Info: 481-3282, www.trilakeschamber.
com. See ad on page 13.

• Larkspur Autumn Arts & Craft Fest, Sat.-Sun., Sep. 
21-22, 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Larkspur Community Park, 8850 
Spruce Mountain Rd. Original artwork and crafts, food, 
drink, music, hayrides, petting zoo, bounce houses, & 
more. Info: 720-331-4673, info@LarkspurChamberOf-
Commerce.com, www.larkspurchamberofcommerce.
com/autumn-fest. See ad on page 18.

• Buzzing Bingo with Pure Romance, Sun., Sep. 22, 5-9 
p.m., Good Company Bar and Grill, 7625 N. Union Blvd, 
Colo. Springs. Ages 18 and up, have fun and win prizes. 
Text BINGO to 719-963-0764 to pre-register and get a 
goodie bag. Info: 719-271-0589. See ad on page 4.

• Screenagers, Tue., Sep. 24, 6-8 p.m., Palmer Ridge High 
School, 19255 Monument Hill Rd., Monument. This 
award-winning movie and student panel discussion 
about growing up in the digital age are hosted by the 
Lewis-Palmer School District. Info: 719-481-9546, www.
screenagersmovie.com.

• Lewis-Palmer High School End of Summer Concert, 
Tue., Sep. 24, 7 p.m., Lewis-Palmer High School Audito-
rium, 1300 Higby Rd., Monument. The Symphonic Band 
and Jazz Band will perform. Info: 719-757-1485, tchap-
man@lewispalmer.org.

• Combined High School Concert, Wed., Sep. 25, 7 p.m., 
Lewis-Palmer High School Auditorium, 1300 Higby Rd., 
Monument. Bands from Lewis-Palmer, Palmer Ridge, 
and Cheyenne Mountain High Schools will perform. 
Info: 719-757-1485, tchapman@lewispalmer.org.

• Community Tours of Lewis-Palmer Middle School, 
Thu., Sep. 26, 10:30 a.m., repeats Oct. 10; 1776 Wood-
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moor Dr., Monument. Join a member of the board of ed-
ucation for a one-hour tour of the middle school. RSVP & 
Info: Kathy Nameika, 867-8690, knameika@lewispalm-
er.org.

• Black Rose Acoustic Society: The Vogts Sisters, Fri., 
Sep. 27, 7 p.m., doors open at 6:15. Black Forest Commu-
nity Center, 12530 Black Forest Rd. at Shoup Road. Cost: 
$10 general, $5 BRAS members, $5 non-member stu-
dents with ID. Info: Joe Maio, 528-6119, jrmtn@comcast.
net, www.blackroseacoustic.org.

• Rocky Mountain Storytelling Story Camp, Fri.-Sun., 
Sep. 27-29, La Foret Environmental Center, 6145 Shoup 
Rd. RSVP & Info: www.rmstory.org.

• Creek Week Community Clean-Up, Sat., Sep. 28, 9 
a.m., Third Street Trailhead (behind JJ Tracks). All are 
welcome; get your team or some friends together to form 
a Creek Crew. Register at www.fountaincreekweek.
com. Info: Madeline VanDenHoek, 884-8013, mvanden-
hoek@tomgov.com. See ad on page 8.

• Tri-Lakes Monument Fire Protection District Com-
munity Open House, Sat., Sep. 28, 11 a.m.-2 p.m., Sta-
tion 1, 18650 Hwy 105, Monument. See a live extrication 
demo, visitors from the Office of Emergency Manage-
ment, wildland teams, and more. Hot dogs and refresh-
ments. Info: 719-484-0911, www.tlmfire.org.

• Bobby Jackson, pianist, at Jackson Creek Senior Liv-
ing, Mon., Sep. 30, 3:30-6 p.m., 16601 Jackson Creek 
Pkwy, Monument. Classic favorites and original pieces. 
Free and open to the public. RSVP & Info: 719-725-6060.

• Colorado Water Law and Water Rights Community 
Meeting, Mon., Sep. 30, 7 p.m., Black Forest Community 
Club, 12530 Black Forest Rd. Expert water attorney Hank 
Worley will discuss Colorado and Denver Basin water 
law, the Denver Basin aquifers, water rights, and other 
issues. Info: terry.stokka@fobfpp.org.

• Kiwanis 2019 Empty Bowls Dinner & Silent Auction, 
Wed., Oct. 2, 5-7:30 p.m., Lewis-Palmer High School, 
1300 Higby Rd, Monument. This popular event is a ma-
jor fundraiser for Tri-Lakes Cares. Please bring a non-
perishable food item for Tri-Lakes Cares Food Pantry. 
Ticket purchase includes dinner of soup, bread, drink, 
dessert, and a handmade bowl donated by local artists. 
Cost: $20, at door $25, one child under 12 free with each 
adult ticket purchased. Buy tickets at the door, online, 
or at local businesses. Info: Bill Kaelin, 719-964-1037, 
EmptyBowlsMHK@gmail.com, www.monumenthillki-
wanis.org. See ad on page 14.

• Sewing Lounge at Sew-In-Tune, Fri., Oct. 4, 4:30-8 p.m., 
252 Front St., Monument. Bring your sewing machine, 
supplies, and snacks. Conversation, inspiration, sup-
port, water, tea, & coffee provided, give-aways too. Cost: 
$10. Info: 719-203-5642, www.sewintuneservicing.com. 
See ad on page 11.

• National Take a Kid Mountain Biking Day, Sat., Oct. 5, 
9 a.m., Fox Run Regional Park, 2110 Stella Dr. This free 
event features guided trail rides, trail etiquette talks, 
and more. All ages are welcome: from tots on stride bikes 

to teens. Riders just need a working bike and helmet to 
participate. Pre-registration recommended. Info: 719-
520-6977, 719-520-7529.

• Palmer Lake Art Group’s 46th Annual Art Fair, Sat., 
Oct. 5, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., Palmer Lake Town Hall, 28 Valley 
Crescent. Free admission. Shop original art, meet the 
artists, see art demos and a movie screening of “Rarefied 
Air: Artists in the Pikes Peak Region.” Proceeds fund art 
scholarships for D-38 high school seniors. Info: Jim, 
719-481-3963; www.palmerlakeartgroup.com. See ad on 
page 32. 

• Heartsaver CPR/AED/First Aid Certification Course, 
Sat., Oct. 12, 8 a.m.-4 p.m., Tri-Lakes United Methodist 
Church, 20256 Hunting Downs Way, Monument. Ameri-
can Heart Association course. Reservations required. 
Wear comfortable clothes, bring a sack lunch. Info: 
epg@tlumc.org. See ad on page 5.

Our community calendar carries listings on a space-available 
basis for Tri-Lakes events that are sponsored by local govern-
mental entities and not-for-profit organizations. We include 
events that are open to the general public and are not religious or 
self-promotional in nature. If space is available, complimentary 
calendar listings are included, when requested, for events adver-
tised in the current issue. To have your event listed at no charge 
in Our Community Calendar, please call (719) 339-7831 or send 
the information to calendar@ocn.me or Our Community News, 
P.O. Box 1742, Monument, Colorado 80132.

Letters to Our Community
Our Community News welcomes letters to the edi-
tor on topics of general interest to readers in the Tri-
Lakes area. We do not knowingly print letters that 
are substantially the same as letters that have been 
submitted to other publications. To ensure that OCN 
contains a variety of viewpoints, each letter writer is 
limited to a maximum of one (1) letter per issue and 
six (6) letters within a twelve (12)month period. To 
submit a letter, please:
• Email your letter, preferably as an attached Mi-

crosoft Word document, to editor@ocn.me or 
mail a copy to Our Community News, P.O. Box 
1742, Monument, CO 80132-1742.

• Identify your submission as a letter to the edi-
tor and confirm that it has not been submitted to 
any other publication.

• Include a suggested headline or title that sum-
marizes the topic you are addressing.

• Limit letters to no more than 300 words.
• Include your full name, home address, phone 

numbers, and email address, if you have one. 
Only your name will be published.

• Send your letter at least 14 days before the “first 
Saturday of the month” when the paper is pub-
lished. Later submissions may be deferred to our 
next monthly issue.

If you have not received an acknowledgement two 
days after your email submission or one week after 
you mailed your letter, please contact Lisa Hatfield, 
Managing Editor, at (719) 339-7831 or editor@ocn.
me. At OCN’s sole discretion, we may ask you for 
clarification of your statements. Include references, 
such as website links, in your letter for any facts and 
figures you cite. OCN does not guarantee every letter 
will appear in print or on-line and does not guaran-
tee a publication date. Letters containing personal 
attacks or endorsements for or complaints about in-
dividually-named commercial products or services 
will not be published.

Content
Articles in Our Community News focus on the deliber-
ations of Tri-Lakes area governmental bodies such as 
the Monument Board of Trustees, Palmer Lake Town 
Council, and many of the local water, sanitation, fire, 
and school district boards. 

Unlike papers that try to figure out what the 
“story” is and then get quotes on each side to presum-
ably lead the reader to conclude what the “truth” is, 
OCN’s role is to report in detail on public meetings 
of local governmental entities. We report what was 
talked about and what was decided. By reading OCN, 
you can find out what you might have learned if you 
had attended those public meetings. In this context, 
“truth” is that the articles accurately represent what 
transpired at the meetings. 

The content of ads and inserts in OCN is solely 
the responsibility of the advertisers who place those 
ads and inserts. The appearance of an ad or insert in 
OCN does not imply endorsement of the ad or insert’s 
content or purpose. While OCN does not knowingly 
run false ads or inserts, we do not research the accura-
cy of that content. Readers are encouraged to do their 
own research prior to committing to use the products 
or services offered. Readers with concerns about the 
content of an ad or insert should take up those con-
cerns with the advertiser.

Contact Lisa Hatfield, Managing Editor, at edi-
tor@ocn.me or (719) 339-7831 with any questions.

Paid Advertisement

Support Our Community
Advertise in OCN!

Our Community News (OCN), with a circulation 
of over 21,000, is a unique all-volunteer monthly 
newspaper mailed FREE to every resident and 
business in the Tri-Lakes area. OCN is a primary 
source for Tri-Lakes area news that gives advertising 
preference to Tri-Lakes and Black Forest businesses. 
OCN’s contract-free low ad rates and monthly 
publication schedule help stretch your ad budget 
while supporting an important Tri-Lakes-focused 
effort to present factual, comprehensive news to all 
Tri-Lakes area residents and business owners.

For advertising information, contact 
John Heiser, (719) 488-3455, 

ads@ocn.me, or visit www.ocn.me.

Support Our Community.
Volunteer with OCN!

Please join us today! Meet a group of inter-
esting and committed people. Learn new 
skills—use your enthusiasm and creativ-
ity to benefit our community and celebrate un-
filtered information. Please call Managing Edi-
tor Lisa Hatfield at (719) 339-7831, or email  
editor@ocn.me to see how you can contribute. 
Contact us today! 

Look for our next issue  
Saturday, October 5  
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The Rabbi’s Corner 
Our Life Experiences 
and their Message  

to Us—Part II 
By Oswald Garagorry 

My dear reader, I left you last month telling you of 
our future plan to travel with the kids to towns in the 
three southern states of Brazil and the City of Riviera in 
Uruguay.  

As we arrived at each town, I contacted our host to 
find out where we would be staying and gathered the 
brothers and sisters for needed instructions about our 
goals for the work to be performed. It basically consisted 
of reaffirming our aim; to be witnesses for the Lord, dur-
ing all our days in that town. We walked through the 
town going into stores, and knocking on people’s doors. 
We talked to people in the parks or in any public place 
where we encountered someone willing to talk. Our mes-
sage was simple; we stated, “Jesus Christ is going to come 
back one of these days, if he came today would you be 
ready to meet with him?” Based on their response, the 
conversation could end there or go on further. If it went 
further, each one of us would dedicate whatever time was 
needed and give that person a booklet of the Gospel of 
John or the New Testament. We also gave our address in 
San Paulo and recommended that person to the local 
brothers and sisters who had opened themselves to our 
work in their town. Before going to sleep, we would have 
a time together for a heart-to-heart talk. We reviewed the 
events of that day and discussed what we could do better 
for the next day. We would also talk about any important 
events that took place during the day or other issues that 
anyone felt we needed to discuss.  

On one of these occasions, after we had been work-
ing together for about two weeks; several of the brothers 
and sisters told me that they wanted to talk to me about 
the brother who was their leader in the State of San Paulo 
where they came from. I agreed to hear their concerns. 
They gave a detailed report about their experience with 
this brother, who was my very dear friend. He had been 
my college companion for two years, and a very good 
colleague. It was very sad to hear what they were telling 
me and very hard to believe based on my prior experi-
ence with this brother. Yet, other things they said were 
consistent with his behavior. So after I heard everything 
the brothers and sisters had just presented, they were 
ready to hear my reaction or response about what they 
had described to me. I responded that I intended to talk 
to the brother first and after that I would give them my 
opinion on what we would need to do next. At the same 
time, I told them that since we had been traveling for 
over a month, the very first thing I was going to do, was to 
go home and spend a week with my wife because she had 
been by herself for the whole month. I also told them that 
the very next day after my week with my wife; I was going 
to talk to the brother about all the things they had con-
veyed to me. So how do you think things proceeded from 
here? When the same brothers and sisters who had pre-
sented the situation to me returned home, they went to 
the brother who they had accused and told him “we told 
Oswald about everything you have done and he is going 
to talk to you.” So, in the next few days I received a very 
insulting letter from that brother stating that he didn’t 
want to have any further contact with me. Dear reader 
please let me ask you: “How do you think the situation 
moved forward from here?”  

The brothers’ reaction was to state that I had be-
trayed him, and our friendship was over. I went to him 
three times and tried to explain to him the side of the 
brothers and sisters and what they had presented to me. 
My efforts were to no avail. He made it clear; he was 
right, the brothers and sisters who brought the issue to 
me were wrong. I was wrong because I believed what 
they had said; I should have ignored all of it and I should 
have taken a stand in his favor.  

To be continued next month.  
Shalom to you. 

Dr. Garagorry is the Rabbi  
of Aliyah Congregation that  

meets on Saturdays at 10 a.m. 
at the Mountain Community 

Mennonite Church,  
643 Highway 105, Palmer Lake, CO 80133 

www.aliyahcongregation.com ● (719) 330-2382 
Visitors are welcome! 
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Support Our Community. Shop Tri-Lakes and Black Forest!
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Monument Pies & Grinders 
Pizza, Subs, Wings & More
15910 Jackson Creek Prkwy #120 

Monument 80132

(719) 481-8444
Mon.-Sat. 11 am - 9 pm

Sun. 11 am - 8 pm
www.piesandgrinders.com
piesandgrinders@gmail.com

 

719-487-SKIN (7546) 
550 Hwy 105, Suite 100 

Monument, CO 

spamedicausa.com 
 

SKIN & LASER Medical Spa 
Where Science meets Beauty 
FREE NO OBLIGATION 

CONSULTATION  
 

Laser Laser   
 

 Hair removal 
 Sun Spots 
 Spider Veins 
 Rosacia 
 Toe Fungus 
 

FacialsFacials 
 

 Microderm 
 Dermapen 
 Anti-Aging, Hydrating 
 Acne  
 Electrolysis 
 Skin tag removal 
 Peels 
 PRP facial 

InjectionsInjections  
  

 Botox for migraines 
 Botox Facial 
 Fillers 
 Scleratherapy 
 PRP for hair re-growth 

RadioRadio--
FrequencyFrequency  

 

 Cellulite  
Reduction 

 Conturing 
 Skin  

Tightening 
 Non-Surgical 

 
 
 

As of January 1, Dr. Tony George fully assumed 
the practice of Dr. Tom Hughes. We also recently 

joined the Delta Dental PPO network.

Our mission is to practice minimally invasive 
techniques using the highest quality materials  

to insure healthy, esthetic teeth for the  
life of our patients.

Call for a complimentary exam, professional 
consultation, and x-rays for new patients.

1880 Willow Park Way Suite 101, Monument
(719) 488-8880 • www.monumentdentalarts.com

Anthony George, DDS
Thomas E. Hughes, DDS

Rooms are 225sq feet or less.
No Hidden Fees. A $10 service charge will apply.

Expires: 09/30/19

719-999-8878

WHOLE HOUSE CARPET 
CLEANING SPECIAL$128$128 Includes 5 Rooms

Pet Odor
& Stain

Removal
Experts

Fast
One Hour
Dry Time

Safe for
Children

& Pets

Rooms are 225sq feet or less.
No Hidden Fees. A $10 service charge will apply.

Expires: 09/30/19

2 ROOM CARPET 
CLEANING SPECIAL$68$68 Includes 2 Rooms

CODE: OC0919

CODE: OC0919

We also clean upholstry, tile, grout, and hardwood!

with any cleaning 
over $160

50% OFF 2nd month on select units*

Climate-Controlled Units • Paved Boat & RV Storage 
24-Hours Surveillance

We offer several storage options from interior climate-controlled units 
to outdoor RV and boat storage. With more than 450 units and a 
professional and knowledgeable staff, we can help you find the perfect 
size for all your extra belongings. With our 24-hour surveillance and 
personalized gate access codes, you can rest easy knowing your 
valuables are safe and secure in our brand-new state of the art facility.

Come see us at 13760 Struthers Road 80921 or visit 
us on-line at www.gleneaglestorage.com to reserve 
your unit or parking space today • (719) 203-1125

* With coupon. Cannot be combined with other offers.

Now Open!

    • Original Art for purchase
    • Art Demos
    • Movie Screening
"Rarefied Air:  Artists in the Pikes Peak Region"

    • Meet the artists

Oct 5 ¥ 46th Annual Art Fair
Sat, 9 - 5 ¥ Palmer Lake Town Hall

Free & Open to all

The Artist Members of the Palmer Lake Art Group invite you to the

awarding D38 art scholarships since 1977

The Palmer Lake Art Group is a 501c3 non-profit organization

palmerlakeartgroup.com
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